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Improved Shingle Machine.

This machine is intended to make smooth and

perfect shingles of a different form from those gen

erally used. It is well known that common rough

shingles do not last so long as those having smooth

surfaces, and this is readily accounted for by the fa

cility with which the latter shed moisture.

The shinglo made by this machine is of uniform

thickness at the exposed end or tail, but tapered, ^f

course, at the other end, so as to permit one to over

lap the other. The general arrangement is well

commerce, speedily wear them out, so that some

of them are always out of repair.

How Burglars Operate on Safes.

A month or two ago we remarked that the

exploits of the London burglars upon the premises

of Mr. Walker, the joweler, and the subsequent trial

between Mr. Walker and Messrs. Milner, hare led to

great efforts being put forth by the safe makers to

increase the security of their wares. Since that time

as many as forty patents have been got out by safe-

 

shown in the engraving. The bolt is placed in the

hopper, A, so to speak, and the knife, B, forced through

it by the action of gearing, C, driven by a pulley, D.

This sovers a straight slab from the bolt, which is

carried on through the machine by the feed roller,

E, to the center of the machino, where it meets a

knifo, P. This knife has a vertical motion given it

by a cam, O, below the frame, so that it shaves a

thin end on tho shingle, and is then elevated quick

ly, allowing tho piece to pass on. Previously, or

during tho passago of the material, the edges havo

been planed by knives affixed to the side of the

frame. One of these is fixed and the other is oper

ated by a screw through pulleys, H, so as to adjust

i+ for any width.

These are the principal detail?. The machine is

strong and substantial, and is calculated to produce

a very superior class of work.

A patent is now pending through tho Scientific

American Patent Agency by A. M. Connett, of Madi

son, Ind., whom address for further information.

Tunnel Under Chicago River.

The Common Council of Chicago has ordered tho

•*nneling of the south branch of the rirer in that

city at the Washington-street crossing. The tunnel

is calculated to reliere three bridges and enable

10,000 rehicles and 50,000 persons, who now cross

those bridges, to pass and repass the river without

obstruction or loss of time. The enormous amount of

tTarel orer the bridges and tho necessity of con

tinually opening and closing them to accommodate

C0NNETTS SHINGLE MACHINE.

makers, all with the view to increase the ability of

the safes to resist the attacks of burglars. Wo have

just seen a safe that has been constructed upon one

of these patents. It was produced by a Wolver

hampton firm—that of Mr. Ocorge Price, of tho Cleve

land Works—and by the time this appears in print,

it will be on the premises of the purchaser, in Lon

don. It has been bought by Mr. Johnson, jeweler,

of Throadneedlo street, who was robbed of property

worth about £4,000, in 1864, by a party of burglars

known as " Scotty's" gang. The ability with which

the burglars opened tho safe in tho stamp office at

Manchester, and stole property worth £7,000 lately,

has shown that tho thieves have improved in their

method of attack since tho robbery at Mr. Walker's.

In the opening of Mr. Walker's safe, no drill was

used, but the outside band was forced partly away

from the left-hand side of the safe, sufficiently to al

low the point of tho crow-bar to enter and bite

under the doOr-plate. With tho stamp-office safe,

however, the burglars first drilled a piece out of

tho point of the outside band, at the extremo left-

hand comer, over the door. They then cut the piece

so drilled square, which exposed the back of the

door-plate, behind which they drove their first

wedge, or chisel. Next they forced another wedge

a few inches from the first, but against tho face of

the outside band, which brought away tho door-

plate sufficiently to allow the crow-bar to be got at

the back of the door, as with Walker's safe, and

with one wrench the door was opened. We ex

amined the safe after the robbery, and, with the ex

ception of the piece—about one inch by half-an-inch

—cut out of the outside band—scarcely a mark was

observable on the exterior. In respect of the new

safe which has just been sent from Wolverhampton,

the object of the maker seems to have been to con

struct one without any additional mechanism to the

ordinary safe, so that it shall be impossible for a

burglar to insert a wedge around any portion of tho

door at all. By making a safe wedge-proof, it is

also crow-bar proof, as tho latter instrument is of no

value without a bite and a fulcrum. Mr. Price's doors

being ease-hardened, he had only to carry the princi

ple a little further and case-harden the frame into

which tho door fits. This is what he now does, and,

in addition, forms the inner frame of bars 5 inches

 

wide by 1 inch thick, which, instead of being dove

tailed at the corners, as is usual in all safes, he bends

the bars. In order to make the four pieces into one

continuous ring or baud, he dove-tails tho straight

pieces into tho bent pieces, and so obtains the

greatest strength such a ring or band of iron is

capable of giving. This case-lmrdenod continuous

ring or band is put inside the body plates—not oat-

side, as in the safe opened at Walker's and the

Stamp Office. As a further protection, if thought to

be necessary, the inventor welds another bar of iron

5 inches by £ inch, and shrinks on to tho outside

at the back and front of the safe. The construction

of this safe is decidedly simple, and it seems to us to

offer a very great amount of resistance to the oper

ation ofthe burglar's implements whichhave recently

proved so destructive of security.—Ironmonger.

THE TELEGRAPH.

After four trials, involving an expense of not less

than $3,000,000, tho great work of successfully lay

ing a Bubm^jjrte telegraph between Europe and

America is accomplished, and on the 29th ult. the

New York dailies were, by its means, furnished with

news from central Europe only thirty hours old.

The cable of 1858 indisputably worked, but in an

unsatisfactory manner and only for a very short

time. There is hope that this present lino will

prove to be a permanent success. If perseverance

and determination ever deserved success it is in

this instance. Its success will be a cause of rejoicing

among all enlightened and intelligent people.
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OUB SPECIAL COBBESPOHDEKCE.

Finding the tummit—Comparative profit of grain

and grass growing—Reaping machines not profltfibk

—Great talw of moving machines to women.

Ore Hill, Salisbury, Conn. I

July 18, 186ft. >

Desiring to spend a few of the hot weeks among

the mountains, and not knowing where to go, I

oponed my school atlas to examine the geography of

the Berkshire hills. Being possessed of the rare

knowledge that water runs down hill, I traced up

the water courses to their sources, and found that,

from a spot near where the corners of Connecticut

and Massachusetts meet the eastern line of N;w

York, the small streams radiate in all directions. I

concluded that that must bo the highest land in the

region. Judging this to be about a hundred miles

from Now York, I called at the Harlem Railroad of

fice for a ticket that distance up the road by express

train, and was furnished one to Millerton, ninety-

six miles. After enduring for tour hours the intoler

able dust of an American railroad, 1 arrived at Miller-

ton, and wa3 told by Mr. Sherman, of the Millerton

Hotel, that the summit was four miles above, and

that it ife 1,135 feet above the level of the sea.

In the course of conversation at supper, I remarked

that Daniel Webster once stated in an agricultural

address, that in all countries and in all times, as

a general rule, grazing districts had been more

prosperous than those devoted to the raising of

grain. The next day, while riding with an old resi

dent of the town, a remarkably shrewd and keen ob-

observor, he told me that he had traveled a good

deal through Duchess county, buying stock, and

that the condition of the farmers in the different

towns was strikingly confirmatory of Webster's gen

eral law. Beginning down the railroad at Rawlings,

which was devoted almost exclusively to grazing,

the farmers owned their lands clear of debt, they

owned the capital stock of their bank, $300,000, and

Michigan railroad and other stocks amounting in

the aggregate perhaps to $1,000,000. The next

town above Rawlings is Dover ; this has a little good

grain land, though it is devoted mostly to grass.

Tho farmers are generally out of debt, and hold

stocks probably to the amount of $500,000. Next

comes Amenia, which has a good deal of grain land,

though its principal product is^the milk of its cows.

Tho farmers of this town own their lands, and about

$350,000 in stocks. The .next town abovo is North

East, in which Millerton is situated. The land hero

is about equally divided between grain and grass,

and the farmers about own their farms. The next

town above is Copake, an excellent grain-growing

tract, and the fanners of this town are in debt con

siderably more than is due to them. Hillsdale, above,

is in about the same condition. All these statements

apply to tho condition of things before the war ; since

tho war commenced the farmers generally have im

proved their condition, and Copake and Hillsdale

have been further benefited by the introduction oi

sheep-breeding.

I have had the good luck to get into the house of

Mr. Daniel Cook, which is situated two milos east

from Millerton, a little over the Connecticut line,

and just on the summit of a gap in tho ridge which

divides the valley of the Housatonic from that in

which the Harlem Railroad is laid. He has a large,

fine farm, and a nice house shaded with magnificent

maples, and he belongs to that best portion of New

England fanners—the descendants of the old Puri

tans : those men—industrious, provident, intelligent,

conscientious, and obliging—are, in my opinion, tho

best class of people that are to bo found on the face

of the earth. As I sit on the piazza writing, I hear

the clatter of mowing machines in different directions, !

and I suppose tho same sound is now to be heard

across the broad land, from Maine to Nebraska. The

mowing machine seems to bo univuiaglly regarded

among farmers as the most valuable Invention that

has ever been made. Considering that hay is our

largest crop, that its harvest comes in tho hottest

season of the year, and that a man with a machine

will cut from ten to twelve acres, while, with a

scythe, ho could mow only one or two acres, the

value of tho invention can hardly be over-estimated.

I find too, that here, as in Pennsylvania, it is appre

ciate! quite .is highly by the women as by the men, it

shortens so much the period of haying, and the con

sequent extra labor for providing for large gangs pounds, and the striking machinery by one of £50

of men. I am suprised, though, to learn that the

reaping machine is considered worthless . It takes

; so many men to operate it that its use in this region

i is not profitable. Mr. Cook says that he would not

1 give fifty cents for the best ono that ever' was made,

and though his fields of rye are broad, 1 see they are

being cut to-day by the eradlo.

Mr. Cook's farm stretches to the north up the

slopes of Toconic mountain, which has given its own

appellation to that geological formation, the discov

eries in which have made tho namo of Dr. Emmons

immortal; and ono fourth of a mile east of this house

is the great ore bed from which the famous Salisbury

charcoal iron is made. In my next I purpose to give

a full description of tho manner in which tho ore is

mined and the iron manufactured. G. B.

pounds. The weight of the clock is 2,700 pounds

and its cost $5,000.

A FINE TOWEB CLOCK.

A Polnonous Spider,

A correspondent of one of our exchanges thus de

scribes the effect of a spider bite :—

" The night after the second Bull Run battle, the

company to which I was attached encamped at Con-

tervillc Hights. The boys were short for blankets,

haviug dropped many of them in their late forced

marches. My " chum " and myself had one between

us, with which we covered ourselves as we lay upon

tho bare ground. Soon after lying down I felt

something like a bee sting upon my knee. On

striking a match I found that I had been bitten by

a largo gray spider. I immediately took from my

haversack a siicc of raw pork, and bound it upon the

bitten part, and again laid down. But I was soon in

such pain that it was impossible to sleep, or even

to lie still. The pain, which was at first confined to

my knee, spread over my body and seemed to be

entering in the pit of my Btomach. I never knew

The total destruction of tho clock in Dr. Tyng's j

church, Stuyvesant Square, was one among the*se-

rious losses by that disastrous fire. The new edifice,

however, is to be provided with another, surpassing |

its predecessor in elegance offinish, simplicity of con- 1 before what pain was. In my distress, I started off

straction, and certainty of operation. It was built by ; t° find the surgeon ; but from the irregular manner

A. S. Hotchkiss, so wdH known as a successful clock- : in ,vllirn we were encamped this was no easy job,

maker. It is on exhibition at Messrs. Browne & I and before I succeeded, I was in such misery and so

Spaulding's, 592 Broadway, where all who are inter

ested in mechanism can call and examine it. The

clock is so complete and successful a piece of work

manship that a brief description will not be uninter

esting.

A solid frame of cast iron, supported by four iron

i columns, sustains the frame and works, every ]>ortion

of which is finely finished. The hight of tho struc

ture is seven feet. Tho time main-wheel, three feet

in diameter, revolves once in 12 hours. It has the

hours painted on its face, and has a pointer denoting

the hour of the day. Tho " snail " is fixed on its

weakened, that I could walk but a few steps without

falling. One of the guard thinking that I feigned

my distress and weakness, told me so to my face,

adding that I was merely " scared to death." In a

passion, I attempted to punish his impudence, but

my anger did not rally my strength, for as I mado

at him I fell, and he escaped. Dr. Merrow, who ex

amined me, said it was a bad case. He immediately

gave me some medicine to take, and something to

apply to my knee, and left mo with directions to

come to his tent again in half an hour if I was no

better. At the expiration of that time I could not

arbor and revolves with it. The second wheel is 27 j stand, and Sergeant Vickery carried me to the doc-

inches in diameter, revolves every hour, has the t°r' who ,0'd his assistant as soon as ho saw me,

minutes on its face, and a pointer denotes the minute | tnat it was of no use_ to do anything further, as I

of tho hour. It also has the lifting pin attached to

unlock the striking. The 'scape wheel is 84 inches

diameter, revolving in 3 minutes, with the seconds

.pointed off. This arrangement of wheels and num

bers precludes the necessity of any dial work on the

movement. The 'scape wheel has 30 pins of a pecu-

should die before morning. Unwilling to see mo

die without doing any tiling more, the af-sistant

said to the doctor, " You know what we gave him

before—that did not hurt him, shall we try another

dose ?" The doctor assented. On giving it to me

they said " there is poison enough to kill seven well

liar shqpe, designed by Mr. Hotchkiss to prevent the men." I told them I would take it, for I did not care

oil being ittracted on to the wheel and leaving the ' how soo° 1 WH8 out of misery. After taking it they

pins dry—a source of great annoyance in fonner pin

escapemjnts. The pallets are of the finest agate, and

both pins and pallets have the highest attainable

polish. The pendulum will vibrate in 3 seconds,

making its length to center of oscillation 29 feet 6

inches, or whole length about 31 feet. Tho weight

of the ball will be about 800 lbs. Mr. Hotchkiss has

invented a new plan of compeueation that has the

approval of some of our most scientific men, but as

it is so far untried, it may not be well to describe it.

The strike side has two wheels tho same size of

the time, the third arbor having a short arm and pin

to do'the locking, and runs through the frame with

four fans attached outside. The main wheel has 32

pins with finely-polished steel rollers. For lifting

the hammer, three pins ore place! in the second

wheel, and a pawl that drops by its own weight on

the frame, allows the train to move freely for

ward, but instantly checks a retrograde movement

while winding. The second wheel has also near its

center three gathering pins. A lever from the lifting

pin frees the rack, allowing its ann to drop against the

snail ; it also unlocks and detains the train until the

proper time for striking. Another lever ratehes the

rack by means of an inside ratchet as each {rather-

told me to lie down and keep quiet, as that was nil

they could do for me. In the morning, as I could

not stand, I was put in an ambulance and sent to

the hospital at AVashington, where J remained two

months before I was able to rejoin my regiment, and

was in the train but a short distance from General

Kearney when he was killed. Even to the present

day I have not fully recovered, as whenever I take

cold something of tho horribJo sufferings which

I endured from that venomous bite returns upon

me."

Boots and Shoos.

The value of boots and shoes manufactured in tho

United States, in 1865, at wholesale, amounted to

$95,500,000, and in 1818 to not as many thousands.

It was about this tin.e that Rufus Chapiu, of Milford,

Mass., conceived the idea that boots and shoes could

bo mado with pegs, and be as durable as if they

were sewed. Acting on the idea, Mr. Chapin at onco

coi-.mcnced the manufacture of pegged boots, split

ting the pegs by hand from strips of wood, sawed by

his direction into different lengths. This was the

first introduction of pegged boots into this or any

other country. He continued to manufacture pegged

ing pin leaves it, and holds it in position to receive j work successfully until his death in 1839 ; and this

the next, and so on until the end, when it drops into i branch of manufacture has grown so rapidly that it

a slot and locks the train. Tho barrels are 18 inches

in diameter, with spiral grooves for wire rope. One

maintaining power is self-acting and adjustable to

any required strength. The wheels arc composition,

or gun metal, the pinions solid steel, and the teeth

of all are rounded at the bottom to secure the great

est strength. It is intended to run seven dials—three

in each tower and one inside the church.

The nicety of fit and simplicity of parts are such

that, although in ordinary clocks of this size

now stands third on the list of manufactured articles

in the United States. Mr. Chapin had five sons, who,

from boyhood up to the present time, have continued

in the businoss.

All the manufacturing establishments at Colum

bus, Ga., burnt during the war, are being rapidly re

built. A heavy New York firm has recently com

pleted a rolling mill, which will be one of the first

establishments in the whole country of that kind,

weight of 700 pounds is required for power, tho time j Tho city bears but few traces of the ravages and

movements are to be driven by a weight of wily 150 I devastations of the war.
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THE MANUFACTTJBE OF HAIRCLOTH.

Until within a recent period the haircloth, so ex

tensively used in upholstering, was brought from

foreign countries, mainly from Germany. The man

ufacture has, however, become a noticeable element

in our mechanical progress. Haircloth of superior

quality is now manufactured in this country. There

are two general uses to which it is applied—one for

ornament, or outside exposure, and the other for

utility, merely. For the stiffening of fabrics, in

which it usurps the place of the old-fashioned, un

yielding buckram, known so well to the last genera

tion as a means of giving the vertical rigidity to coat

collars, demanded by the fashion of the day, it is

even now extensively employed. In this case, where

the fabric itself is concealed, it does not matter what

its color may be, and no preparatory means are

used to give a particular color to the hair.

For upholstering purposes, however, the fashion of

the day demands a brilliant black. We can well

remember the time when sofas and chairs were

covered with a parti-colored fabric, composed of black

and yellowish white hairs, disposed sometimes to

form a regular pattern, but often used indiscrimi

nately, making an unequal mixture of tints. Latterly,

however, the demand has been for a uniform tint of

brilliant black.

The woof or warp of hair cloth is of linen, cotton,

or worsted. Most of that in general use is of cotton.

Silk has ooen used to give additional luster and

strength, and linen was substituted for silk for the

same reason; but the looms for weaving are now

corastructed so that the upper surface, or " right

eicle," contains four-fifths of the hair, giving tho

necessary luster and avoiding the requisite of a bril

liant warp.

The hair used is horsehair, and is obtained from

Tartary, the Ukraine, or Buenos Ayres, South Amer

ica. Black being the favorite color, tho manes and

tai Is of tho Ukraine horses are preferred, although

the hair of a lighter shade can be dyed to a brilliant

bhmck. Apart, however, from the extra trouble and

cxmjen3J, dyed hair does not hold its brilliancy so

well as that of a natural color, and is apt to grow

" r usty." The width of the cloth is governed by the

length of the hairs. It is rare, indeed, when these

can be found measuring forty-two inches, generally

far less. The wider the cloth the more valuable the

fabric.

The hair, as imported, is assorted in bunches of

nearly uniform color and length, and then further I

assorted and arranged by hackling. Tho hairs,

being thus separated as to length, and divided as to

color, are fed into the loom by hand. This has been ]

heretofore the uniform practice, but the weaving

has been improved by substituting mechanical de

vices for feeding the hairs. In Pawtucket, K. I., and

perhaps in other places, a device for supplying the

looms has been in use for several years. The result

is far preferable to tho old-fashioned method, and

adds much to the ca]>aeity of the looms and the

quality of the fabric.

The shorter hairs, which are unfit for weaving into

cloth, are used for making horsehair mittens for

rubbing the surface of the body, or are twisted into

rope?, which, after being steeped in water, are baked

in an oven, the heat of which fastens the twist of

tho hair and gives it that springy elasticity which

makes it so popular as a stuffing for chair seats,

sofas, and beds.

Heavy ForslnsN.

The most interesting and one of the most im

portant problems in tHe production of heavy masses

of wrought iron is that of the manufacture of large

naval guns. Steel appears to be quite unsuited to

the requirements of large-bore ordnance, and cast

iron, despite the American practice, is a material

upon which no one in this country would, wo think,

like to venture. As for wrought iron, it has a

greater dynamic resistance than steel, that is, what

it wants in tensile strength it makes up in exten

sibility. It may require a steel inner tube, but

rather to prevent the percussive action of the powder

gases upon the wrought iron than as a direct pro

vision against bursting.

There are three modes of working by which we

may expect to make perfectly sound iron forgings

of any weight. The first is the forming of the pile

from bars or slabs which have been surfaced by

machine cutting, either planing, turning, boring, or

drilling, as the form of the parts may require.

This modo is followed by Mr. Ames in the manu

facture of his guns, and it obviously affords a com

plete guarantee against flaws, etc., in the parts of

which the pile is formed. Tho second point is to

hcaf the pile wholly by gas, as in the regenerative

furnace. In this furnace the iron may be almost

melted, but never burnt, as it is exposed only to

heat, and not to an oxidizing flame as in a common

heating furnace. With clean surfaces to begin

with, and a bath of intensely hot but non-corrosive

gas, the iron may be made as plastic as the softest

wax, and its perfect welding may be insured. This

is attended with no loss or injury by burning, and.

for large masses and quantities of iron there can now

no longer bo any doubt that the gas furnace affords

also the cheapest as well as the best mode of heat

ing. The third point in forming largo forgings is to

subject them to sudden and powerful hydraulic

pressure, as may now be done by the various

hydraulic forging presses, one of which, as now

fitting at Messrs. Piatt Brothers', at Oldham, we not

long since illustrated.

Experience has shown that the forcible pressing

together of clean surfaces of wrought iron at a white

heat insures perfect welding, and is, in fact, the next

thing to founding in wrought iron. Wrought iron,

when sufficiently carbnrized to be fusible, is com

monly called " homogeneous metal," and in this

form it appears to be wanting, too, in dynamic

strength, although it is believed to be stronger in

this respect than cast steel. Great pressure is of

very great value in the case of steel ingots. Mr.

Ramsbottom has greatly improved the quality of

Bessemer ingots by squeezing them in his enormous

" cogging machine," which we illustrated a few

months ago (Vol. I., p. 42). Mr. Whitworth is, we

believe, about to employ great pressure in the manu

facture of cannon ; and Messrs. Firth & Sons, of Shef

field, are also about pressing cast-steel shot. The

advantages might not prove wholly of the same kind

in the case of pressing wrought iron while hot, but

it would secure perfect welding where, by the

means pointed out, care had been taken to prevent

tho formation of scale.—Engineering.

Granulation -o( Blant-Itirnace Slags.

For the past two years the granulation of blast

furnace slags has been successfully accomplished in

France, the whole of the inconvenience usually aris

ing from the accumulation of masses of vitreous

matter being thus avoided. The slag is simply per

mitted to run into water instead of running upon

tho ground, as usual. The water used is tho waste

from cooling the tweers, etc. A suitable pit is

formed to receive the water, and the molten slag is

run through a gutter into it—of course, becoming

finely divided and friable. The slag-sand is raised

by an endless chain of buckets, and removed in carts,

or otherwise. It is useful for making mortar and

silicious bricks, as well as for agricultural and a

variety of other purposes. The invention of the

process is due to Mr. Minary, and may be seen in use

at the works of the Franche-Comte Forges Company,

in the department of Jura. The sands vary in color

from dingy-gray to dark brown or black, and weigh

about 1,200 kilogrammes the cubic inch.—London

Mining Journal.

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMABY.

Locust Stings.—The Greensburg (Pa.,) Argus says

that Wm. Kettering, of Hempfield township, was

stung in the neck by a locust, a few days ago, while

pfowing, and was compelled to take to his bed, suf

fering great pain. Two other cases of stings by

locusts are also said to have occurred in Pennsyl

vania, one of which proved fatal. If these instances

are well authenticated, they should be a warning

against handling tho pests.

Quick Work.—On the 30th of June we forwarded

to our agent, in Paris, the necessary papers for two

French patents. The applications were immediately

filed, and certificates of allowance were issued on the

13th of July. On the following 24th wo received

the certificates at our office. This is what we call

doing business with dispatch.

New Cab-Wheel Factory.—Messrs. Davenport,

Fairburn & Co., of Erie, Pa., have lately put in

operation in that city, a largo concern for the manu

facture of car wheels and other railroad castings.

The wheels are said to be very superior. The Erie

Daily Dup<Uch says : " Human muscle and sledge

hammers have no more effect upon these wheels

than a drop of rain upon a granite rock. They have

been put to the severest of tests, and so far it has

been found impossible to break them by any ordi

nary method. And after the works were put in

full motion, but one wheel in one hundred and

twenty was condemned as imperfect."

Messrs. A. T. Stewart, W. B. Astor, ( . Yandcr-

bilt, and H. B. Claflin, four of New York's leading

wealthy men, will return and pay together on ten

millions of private income, exclusive of the taxes on

the large mercantile business of two of these gen

tlemen. The same parties for 1864 paid on not more

than four millions. It is said that Stewart's income

last year amounted to $4,700,000. If Stewart lives

long enough, and observes economy, there is a rea

sonable prospect that he may have a handsome

property.

Petroleum from Cannel Coal.—Tho Mining

Journal says that there are four companies in New

South Wales employed in extracting oil from the

cannel coal found about seventy-four miles from

Sydney. The coal yields from 40 to 150 gallons of

oil to the tun, and it is estimated that it can be ex

tracted, refined, and delivered in Sydney at a cost of

about Is. 8d. per gallon.

A Good Old Stove.—A correspondent writes that

John Hamilton, of Clark county, Ind., has a stove

made at Elizabeth Furnace, Va., in 1769. The date

and name of furnace are yet quite plain on the stove,

but rust has obliterated the maker's name, so that it

cannot be made out. It has been in Mr. Hamilton's

possession 35 years, and is yet a good stove.

Louisville, Ky., is reviving from the lethargy

into which the war had plunged her, and her foun-

deries number forty concerns, principally workers in

iron, copper, and brass, giving employment to 1,700

hands, and employing a capital of $2,500,000. The

amount of coal consumed is 4,000,000 bushels per

year.

A Cotton manufacturing company has been or

ganized at Cuthbert, Ga., of which Mr. John Hardie,

of Eufaula,.Ala., is President. The factory is to bo

two stories high, with a width of 125 feet nnd a length

of 300 feet ; $500,000 of stock has been subscribed

and $150,000 paid m.

Sawing oft Legs.—In a Berlin military hospital

they perform some amputations with circular saws.

A fine toothed saw running at a high velocity, would

sever a limb instantly without making a ragged

cut, but we presume the " flaps " are made first with

the knife, as it could hardly be done with a saw.

Cement.—A correspondent suggests that a cement,

for mill stones, nearly as hard as stone, and one that

dries quickly, can be made by mixing together, like

mortar, lime, cottage cheese (which is known in Ger

many as schmier kase), and white sand, in propor

tions best determined by experiment.

The assay of the gold from the rich mine of gold

and silver discovered recently in Ulster County, New

York, in the Shawangunk Mountain, which was

made at the Philadelphia Mint, and certified to,

proves the quartz as rich as that ofColorado.

Draughtsman on Wood.—A good designer and

draughtsman on wood—one capable of doing first-

class mechanical work—may find constant employ

ment at the office of this paper.

This is the season of rapid passages over tho

Atlantic. The Scotia, an English iron ship, mado

the voyage from Queenstown to this city in 8 days

and 17 hours ; the fastest trip on record.

Safes in the Portland Fire.—We are assured

by the manufacturers that all of the Herring safes

which were exposed in the Portland fire, withstood

the elements, and protected their contents.

A partridge recently struck a telegraph wire near

Forres, France, and had its head cut clean off.

Boats float when ships founder.
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THE ADVANTAGE OF GOOD TOOLS.

Next to a practical knowledge of his business, the

mechanic needs proper appliances and tools for its

prosecution. It is an old saying, but hardly a cor

rect one, that " a poor workman can use good tools,

but only a good workman can perform a job with

poor tools." The fact is that no workman can af

ford to uso inferior and inefficient tools. " Make

shifts " can never usurp the place of proper tools.

There may bo coses when the mechanic is com

pelled to do a job without the appropriate instru

ments, but the result is Beldom satisfactory, and if

the desired end is attained, it is reached by an ex

penditure of muscle, time, and contrivance that robs

the workman >of half his gratification. He may

exhibit his ingenuity and perseverance by persist

ing in the employment of inadequate moons, but he

does so at the expense of valuable time and energy,

which could be moro profitably used.

The rapid and constant improvement in tools and

labor-saving contrivances, has greatly lightened the

labors of tho workman and increased the profits of

the manufacturer. Tho mechanic who learned his

trade twenty years ago, would In; ashamed to do

his work with tho appliances which then were con

sidered tho best. He has been compelled, year by

year, to forget tho cunning of hand that alone made

his crude tools efficient, and has had to loam the use

of this improved tool and understand tho advantages

of that now process. But the lesson has carried its

advantages with it. Possibly there is not so much

necessity for the exercise of manual dexterity, but

tho proper adaptation of the moans to the end, the

stimulation of his ingenuity by recognizing the ad

vantages of improvements already made, the pride

in the results of his work—results gained by the

U3e of tools perfectly adapted, and the rapidity and

precision which are a consequenco—more than repay

him for the trouble of keeping up with the times.

Nor will these remarks apply to the mechanic

alone. Thero is no branch of productive industry

that has not felt tho impetus of improved tools.

The farmer who would now endeavor, with the im

plements he used fifteen years ago, to compete with

his neighbor who selects from the agricultural ware

house the best tools, will fail in his attempt, or suc

ceed at tho expense of unremitting toil and a life of

slavery. In short, the enterprise and intelligence

of the producer are shown more in his choice of means

than in his industry and perseverance alone. Un

doubtedly some of tho devices for facilitating the

processes of labor are any thing but improvements,

but he who would reject all new inventions because

some are failures is not wise. One has only to observe

some one of the many new appliances now in use in

any department of industry, and compare it with

that which subserved a similar purpose a few years

ago, to be convinced that in no branch of improve

ment has ingenuity been moro usefully and bene

ficially employed than in tho invention of new

tools.

The apprentice at any business should be fur

nished with the best of tools and taught how to use

them. It is poor economy to compel him to drudge

with dull or worn-out tools, or those unsuited to his

strength and inexperience. He becomes disheartened

and disgusted with his business. Better he should

ruin valuable tools than that he should be compelled

to work with unsuitable implements. Let him be

taught how to uso and keep in order his tools and

he will soon come to value them and feel an interest

in his occupation. It is a wise economy to " use

the best," as the nostrum venders advise. When

ever an improved implement comes into tho market

which will do the work required quicker, or better,

or with a less expenditure of strength, it will pay to

reject the one in use and procure that.

Fleas.

Probably no annoyance from purely natural

causes is so vexatious as that caused by fleas. Some

districts are by them made almost unfit for human

habitation—totally unfitted for human comfort.

We have read one of Judgo Haliburton's volumes

of the Yankee Clockmaker in which " Sam Slick "

stated that a common herb was a specific against

their attacks, but through a strange perversity he

neglected to say what it was. We believe it is the

•common pennyroyal. Tho oil of this herb, or, if

that is not readily obtainable, an infusion of tho

herb in water, will banish tho pests. We hope some

of our readers will give it a stronger test than cir

cumstances have enabled us to do, and lot the read

ers of the Scientific American know the result.

INFLUENCE OF THE MECHANIC IN POLITICS.

Material force, embodied in vast aggregations of

men, as armies or largo fleets of warlike vessels,

was once tho instrument by which one nation sus

tained its influence or extended its power at the

expense of others. This was the age of brute

force. By it tho Roman Empire ruled the known

world. The Roman generals and statesmen were

but the guiding and controlling agents of Rome's

vast military power. Force, physical force, gave her

tho great preponderance of j>ower which accords to

her tho fame of tho strongest nation of antiquity.

Her workers were either slaves in reality and by the

force of law, or they were so by the force of circum

stances. The soldier and not the artisan represent

ed Rome, in an embodiment of force.

In the lapse of time all this was changed, and

brute force gave way to its master, the intellect.

Diplomacy undertook to do what arms before had

accomplished, and until the present it is greatly re

lied upon to retain or extend the power of nations.

But behind it is the principle of material force.

" Might makes right " is the guide of diplomats as

of unscrapalous generals.

A new era has introduced the mechanic and the

inventor as an agent in the affairs of the nations.

The nations rest their lease of power and designs of

enlargement, either of territory or influence, directly

upon the intelligent mechanic. This fact was ex

emplified in our late war, when the inventive talent

and the readiness in contingencies of tho materiel of

our armies, enabled us to overcome natural obstacles

and to repair hostile devastations with certainty and

rapidity. Was a swollen stream to be bridged, an

unfathomable and treacherous morass to be made

passable, or an oversight to be remedied—the me

chanical talent of our soldiers furnished the brains

and sinew to do the work. As much was due in

the general result to the skill and practical knowl

edge of our citizen soldiers, as to the combinations

of generals or tho pertinacity of leaders.

But we had another element of success, also due

to the inventive talent and useful workmanship of

our mechanics. Untiring industry and stimulated

genius gavo us the Rodman and Parrot gun and the

Sharp and Spencer rifle. These were indeed

" sickles of death "—patent reapers in his gory har

vest. To their efficiency tho result of more than ono

battle is due. Victory attended tho labors of our

intelligent mechanics. To them as much as to any

human agency are we indebted to-day for a united

and free country.

The present European war has, so far, given us

another proof of the important position of the me

chanic in the affairs of the governments The

Austrian army was as well drilled, disciplined, and

supplied as that of her adversary. The cause for

which either was fighting could not be counted

upon as a means for infusing enthusiasm into the

rank and file. Both had good leaders, and in all re

spects, save one, the forces were equal. That one

was a superiority given by the inventor and the

mechanic. They won the victories for Prussia.

The irresistiblo needle gun, inferior to our best

breech loaders, but vastly superior to the best muz

zle loading piece, 4rovo tho Austrians from one posi

tion after another, until at the battle of Sudpwa the

Austrian army was dispersed in a rout, and the fate

of the Austrian empire almost decided. .

The mechanics of a country have a right, under

such circumstances, to arrogato to themselves a

proud position. They are, and will be, the arbiters

of the nations. The governments in time of peace

are strengthened and sustained by their labors, and

in time of war defended by their skill. The genius

of the mechanic unravels the Gordian knots which

the pen of the diplomat fails to loosen. The Patent

Office is as valuable as a means of preparation for

war as West Point or the Naval School.

An Unfortunate Inventor,

A deplorable incident occurred in the Bay of Val

paraiso in May. A German, named Flach, having

constructed a tor]>edo-suhmarinc boat, made several

successful experiments in sinking and raising his

boat in four fathoms water. He then took a party of

friends on board, and with them proceeded some

distance out in the harbor, and there sunk his boat,

with himself and friends on board, in 30 fathoms.

No anxiety was felt about the expedition for some

time, Flach having stated that he could remain

under water easily for the space of six or seven

hours, but as the boat did not make its appearance

about this time, considerable anxiety was created,

and as evening advanced the anxiety increased.

Unfortunately, Flach was so confident in the success

of his experiments that he would not allow any buoy

or rope to be attached to tho boat, and thus no search

could bo made for them with any certainty of suc

cess. Every effort to find them was mode by divers

and otherwite, but no traces were found until five

days afterward, when a diver discovered the boat,

but at such a depth as to render it impossible for

him to make a rope fast to it.

CHEMICAL NOTES.

Artificial Diamonds.—This old subject is again

reviewed by M. Charcourtois, who believes that the

diamond is formed in consequence of tho decomposi

tion of hydrocarbons, just as free sulphur results

from the decomposition of hydro-sulphureted emana

tions.

He suggests the following process :—Submit a very

slow current of marsh gas or a hydrocarbon vapor

accompanied by the vapor of water to a very mild

oxidizing action in a moss of sand containing

putrescible matter, flour for example. The author

admits that this process has been going on under onr

noses for years past, and thinks that diamond dust

may be found in the black earth that surrounds

the gas pipes where they leak under our streets.

New Solvents of Gold.—M. Nickles shows

that iodine under pressure, or even under the in

fluence of light, will dissolve gold leaf. The sesqui-

iodide and sesqui-bromide ofiron also act as solvents.

Gun-Cotton.—Extensive experiments are in pro

gre8s at Woolwich, England, with a view of ei-

amining fully into the extent of liability to change

of gun-cotton when in storage or exposed to light ^

and heat. The results hitherto arrived at, though

they have shown that under severe conditions gun-

cotton is liable to decompose, have not confirmed the

conclusions arrived at by French chemists with re

gard to the great instability of this material. At

Woolwich no instance of rapid decomposition has

been noticed. It has been determined by experi

ments that gun-cotton can be preserved perfectly by

immersing it in water or impregnating it with

water sufficiently to render it uninflammable, in

which condition it is much safer than gunpowder.

Preservation of Lemons.—A correspondent

states that lemons may be preserved by tho very

simple process of varnishing them with a solution

of shellac in spirit of wine. Fresh lemon juice i.

thus obtainable at all seasons of the year j and if the

peel be required for flavoring, the skin of shellac

may be easily removed by simply kneading the

elastic lemon in the hands.

Alum in Iron Safes.—A Vienna manufacturer

makes fire-proof safes, in which a certain space is

filled with powdered alum. When the heat reaches

this, tho water of crystallization is driven off, by

which a great absorption of heat is produced and

the temperature of the interior of the safe kept pro

portionately low. For ten years we have had an

alum filled safe in our office. Ammonin alum is

also used for the same purpose in England.

Preparation of Bones for Manure.—Dlienkof,

a Russian chemist, gives the following process,

which, it is said, has received the approbation of

Liebig :—The author mixes say 1,000 parts of

ground bones with 1,000 parts of wood ashes con

taining 10 per cent of carbonate of potash, and adds

600 parts of quicklime. This mixture he places in

a tank or fosse with water sufficient to make the

whole moist. In a short time the bony matter is

completely disaggregated by the caustic potash, and

the pasty mass formed is then taken from the tank,

dried, mixed with an equal weight of mold, and is

then ready to be distributed. We con easily be

lieve that a preparation of this kind is a far better

manure than superphosphate.
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TELEGBAFHIC CABLE.

A correspondent sends ns a description of a sub

marine telegraphic cable, herewith illustrated, the

invention of Prof. A. J. B. De Morat of Philadelphia,

for which he has taken measures to secure patents

in this country and in Europe. We give the ideas

of our correspondent.

The causes of the failure of the cable of 1858 arc

yet wrapped in mystery. It is stated that at the

depth of two miles the hydrostatic pressure of the

water is 4,000 lbs. per square inch. The larger

part of the present cable (see Fig. 4,) is composed of

india-rubber or gutta-percha, jute, tar rope, or other

similar material. Such a body must suffer compres

sion under so groat a weight,

and will be extended in

length. By calculation it

is found that a cable one

inch in diameter with a sot

of wires coiled about it four

times in one foot, and re

duced by the pressure a

thirty-second of its diameter

will increase in length be

tween four and five hundred

feet per mile. The center

or conducting wires, being

straight, could not yield suf

ficiently and retain their con

nection under such an ex

tension. It would be diffi

cult to ascertain if this was

really the result, as upon

bringing the cable to the

surface the tension would be

relaxed and the ends of the sops rated conductors

might come together and the current be restored. A

strict analysis of the cable would alone determine

the fact.

Fig. 1, letter a represents an iron wire about l-16th

of an inch in diameter. Over this is wrapped

tightly a very thin copper ribbon, in width 1^ times

the diameter of a, as represented at 6, then on this

is wrapped, as tightly, a similar copper ribbon, being

careful to cover the joints of the first, as at e. This

is covered with a compact coating of india-rubber or

other insulating material, as at d. Then wrap this

with copper ribbon, in width l£ times the diameter

of d, as at e, Fig. 2, and this with another similar

copper ribbon, covering the joints as before, as at /,

and covering again with some insulating material, as

at g. This process is continued until the desired

number of conductors is obtained. In Fig. 8, A, wo

have an end view of a cable with six conductors, and

an outside one to neutralize all earth currents.

Each of these double copper coils, 6 e, ef, etc., by the

compact manner In which they are put on, become

perfect copper cylinders, one within the other. Any

compression of these cylinders only tends to lengthen

the coil and never to break or sever connection. Be

ing insulated from each other, each is an independ

ent conductor and can be attached to its own instru

ment. The outer cylinder, by having a battery of

any required strength attached, can neutralize all

earth currents, and protect and equalize all the con

ductors within. In the experiments with these cables

no inductive currents have been detected to inter

fere with perfect transmission of direct currents or

telegrams. If there are any inductive currents, we

may hazard the theory that they occur on the inner

surface of each respective cylinder, and are thus

rendered inoperative. Be this as it may, time will

soon prove its fallacy or establish its correctness.

Experiment has proved one fact, that the transmis

sion of the electric fluid is perfect through each cyl

inder at the same time.

The advantages claimed are : First, It is lighter,

and possesses remarkable strength for its weight.

Second, Is more pliable. Third, Is more elastic, the

conductors being the last to break. Fourth, Has

many conductors, each being independent. Fifth,

It can neutralize all earth currents. Sixth, Its pow

er to transmit is not weakened by any inductive cur

rents.

 

Saws and Saw Filing.

Messrs. Editors :—I saw some mention in a late

number of your paper of a saw-filing hand-book or

manual. Was it "Holly's Art of Saw Filing?" As

yet I have never met with any other. Do profes

sional saw filers or makers agree with him that the

handsaw for cross-cutting purposes should be filed

with the point of the file inclined toward the point

of the saw, which is contrary to the common prac

 

tice of carpenters in this part of the world ? I have

always supposed the file should, in its motions, meet

tho cutting edge of the tooth, in the manner thosur-

faco of tho grindstone meets the edge of a chisel or

plane iron.

I would like to suggest to saw makers that if the

blades of billet or buck saws were made at the ends

in shape like the accompanying outline, it would be

 

much easier to keep them in order. The hole should

be punched about one-third the distance from the

upper or back edge instead of in tho middle of the

blade.

I find great inconvenience after a saw has been

worn in keeping the teoth straight on account of the

uncut portions of the blade projecting below the line

of the teeth. Sometimes, with a heated pair of

blacksmith's tongs, I draw the temper from the ends

of the blade and cut off the useless portion, or I file

a cut on each side and break it off on the edge of a

block of iron or hard wood. K. E.

Kansas City, Mo.

[We referred to Holly's work. On pages 20 and

21 he gives excellent reasons for filing toward the

point. The value of his plan can be easily tested

practically.—Eds.

We are running throo mills out of seven in this city,

I built tho first mill in this city some thirty years

ago. I am a constant reader of your valuable paper

and would not do without it. A. Hick.

Springfield, IU., July 16, 1800.

Cement for Mill Stones.

Messrs. Editors :—In return for much pleasant

reading and useful information derived from your

journal, I am happy to be able to reply to your inquiry

for " a cement for mill stones." I used the follow

ing some twenty-five years since, in my steam mill

on the Ohio River, viz : Take about equal parts of

common alum, pulverized, and pieces of broken

china, also pulverized ; put the alum in an iron vessel

over a hot fire until it becomes liquid, then stir in

the powdered china, or so much of it as will still

leave tho combined mass semi-liquid, then, while yet

hot, pour or plaster it into the cavity ; it will soon

cool and become as hard and immovable as any part

of the mill stone. E. A. T,

Huntingdon Valley, Pa., July 16, 1866,

OnT of thirty-five safes opened by one machinist,

in Portland, since the fire, only five were found to

have been really safe.

KIHstone Cement.

Messrs. Editors:—I saw an inquiry in your

paper of July 14, 1866, for a cement for millstones.

Well, I can tell you what I use. I am an old miller

and have been running flouring mills in this place

for the last thirty years, and I never found any

thing any better. Take burr block and powder it

fine, and take equal parts of powdered burr block,

alum and borax, melt and pour in the holes ; this is

next to tho burr in hardness. But I prefer not to

put any thing in at all ; it does not do any good,

it will not giind any thing, the holes do not hurt

any thing, as they fill up with flour while grinding. I

have had great experience in the milling business.

Keeping Circular Saws In Order.

Messrs. Editors :—In Vol. XV., No. 4, page 81,

of tho Scientific American, an article written on

this subject by Mr. A. S. Pettigrew, gives some val

uable information, but it seems to be confined to a

particular class of saws, viz., large saws for sawing

lumber from the logs or square timber.

In an article written by myself, May 26th, and

published in tho Scientific American, page 360, 1

recommend running a circular saw nine thousand

feet per minute at the rim. (In the article It reads

nine hundred which was an error ; it should have

boen nine thousand.) Mr. P. ridicules the idea, and

makes an assertion of his own without giving any

reason or rule. Now, I did not recommend, as he

Btates, running tho rim of a circular saw two miles

a minute ; I merely stated that a saw running nine

thousand feet per minute was traveling nearly two

miles per minute.

Mr. P. says that four hundred and fifty revolutions

per minute for a sixty-inch saw is enough. Why

does he not give his reasons ? Merc assertions of one

man is not proof. It is well known to the best mill

wrights that a sixty-inch saw will run with safety

at six hundred, and they have been run at seven hun

dred and fifty. Thirty-six-inch shinglo saws are

very commonly run at twelve hundred revolutions

per minute, and sometimes at fifteen hundred.

Mr. P. also asserts that a saw should be filed every

one thousand feet of lumber sawed ; and says that

the five minutes occupied in filing is tho most

profitable five minutes of the hour. But suppose a

|. saw is cutting threo thousand feet of lumber per

hour, then it would tako him one-fourth part of tho

time to file his saw. I know of mills that saw, as an

average, with one saw, from three to four thousand

feet of good lumber every hour, and from four to six

thousand feet without filing. I know of other mills

that cannot saw ono thousand feet without filing.

Of clean pine, hemlock, poplar, or other soft tim

ber, from two to six thousand feet may be sawed

profitably at one filing—other timber that has lain

on river banks, sun-cracked, and rolled through tho

dirt and sand into the water, with the deep sun-

cracks full of grit, or square timber that has been

hauled through tho mud, and every crack and crev

ice, and score hack dragged full of mud and sand,

and often only ono side of tho teeth cutting (or rather

ono corner) j UBt trimming off the Bide of tho stick

and striking fire as it goes—I think Mr. P. will agree

with me that it will not be profitable to keep the

points of the teeth of ordinary saws, where the teeth

are made no thicker than the plate, spread to give

them the required sot in sawing such lumber with

out bending. Millions of feet of such timber arc

sawed annually. I think the wisest rule was given

by King Solomon when he said : " If the iron be

blunt, and he whet not the edge thereof, put to tho

more strength ;" ^ut wisdom is profitable to direct

any man's judgment, and can guide him better than

any fixed rule when to file his saw, without sawing

just one thousand feet of lumber and then stopping

to file.

Mr. P. also writes as though end motion made no

difference with the running of a saw. I have seen

saws do very good work with end motion, and when

he takes exceptions to Mr. Ritchie's advice of
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changing the lead of the saw, he virtually admits

that end play is really detrimental, for it will be seen

at once that if the rim of a saw is held in one posi

tion firmly in the guides, and the center allowed to

move either way, it changes at onco the range of

the saw from a direct line. The very fact that saws

are run and sawing lumber day after day, without

end play and doing good work, ought to be sufficient

proof that end play is useless.

I agree with Mr. P. that a saw will work better

to spread the teeth for the set without bending them

in clean lumber, but in gritty lumber I do not think

it will pay. I trust this interchange of views will

throw light on this important subject, and that you

will continue the correspondence from practical

men. . J. E. Emerson.

Trenton, N. J., July 24, 1806.

have tried several cements, but the ether seems to

destroy them. I would prefer something like plaster

ofParis—mushy—that would set and harden quickly.

T. E. L.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mills for and Printers'Grinding Paints

Inks.

EDrrons:—We arc job printers, and

manufacture the greater portion of our colored inks,

of which we use large quantities. The mill we use

for grin< lag is the well-known Harris Paint Mill,

only we have the hopper and runner made with a

larger grinding surfaco than is required for paints.

The entiro mill is of iron. In grinding yellows,

blues, carmines, lakes, and, in fact, every color except

vermilion, we have no difficulty, but in grinding

vermilion, the color changes to a dull brown. Now

what is the cause of it ? Is it the heat of the mill,

the iron rubbing off, or does the iron oxidize?

This is what we wish to know.

A marble mill would be the proper one for grind

ing printers' ink, and one made on the plan of the

Harris Mill, with more grinding surface than is re

quired for paints, would be the thing. Do you know

of anything of the kind, and where they can bo pro

cured? James Lucus & Son.

Baltimore, Md., July 11, 1866.

[Vermilion is a compound of mercury and sulphur.

Being a sulphuret of mercury the Bulphur would

probably leave the mercury and combine with the

iron of your mill. The heating of your mill, also,

by friction, may impair the color of the vermilion.

Sometimes when over-heated the color may be re

stored by a bath of warm water. Possibly the

Harris Mill, of brass, driven at a low rate of speed,

might grind your vermilion leaving its color intact.

We can conceive no reason why marble could not

be substituted for metal in the grinding surfaces of

these mills, but we are not aware that any mills

are made of this material. We would not recom

mend iron in any case for grinding delicate colors,

as yellow, blue, or green. Composition or gun-

metal is certainly preferable.—Eds.

The Heating of Gnus by Concussion.

Messrs. Editors :—In confirmation of the theory

of Professor Seely, respecting the heating of gun-

barrels, I would like to make known, through the

Scientific American, some facts in my own ex

perience. One of the early forms of metallic car

tridge had a central aperture, about one-tenth

inch diameter in the base. The escape of powder

and the entrance of moisture were prevented by a

thin paper disk, saturated with melted beeswax -and

placed on the bottom, inside. Ignition of the

powder was produced by fire from the percussion

primer or cap passing through the paper.

Now for the facts I would call attention to. This

thin waxed paper was never burned, nor was there

even a scorching of the ragged edges around the

rent made by the percussion primer.

The attentive reader will find the explanation

given fully in Professor Seely's article in your jour

nal of the 7th inst. Edward Maynard.

Tarrytown, N. Y., July 7, 1866.

[The masses of iron which were burst by nitro

glycerin in the experiments at Washington, re

ported in the Scientific American of July 21st,

were said to have been very mfth heated. In this

case the contact of the burning material with the

iron was much shorter than is the case in the firing

of a gun.—Eds.

Cementing Tin and Glass.

Messrs. Editors :—Is there any cement not af

fected by ether which will unite tin and glass ? I

Foreign Items.

A feat of almost unrivaled traveling was re

cently accomplished on tho Great Northern Railway.

On the occasion of the lato fire at Newcastle, when

the safety of the high-level bridge was endangered,

a telegram was sent to London requiring the attend

ance of Mr. Harrison, the engineer of the North

Eastern Railway Company, and that gentleman

was conveyed by an engine belonging to the Great

Northern Company from King's Cross to York, a

distance of 191 miles, in 3 hours, 43 minutes, in

cluding a stoppage of 8 minutes at Newark for

water and lubricating the engine—MedianM

Magazine.

By a very simple apparatus, invented by Captain

Anderson, every part of tho bottom of the O-reat

Eastern was thoroughly scrubbed before she started

on her present expedition. How much this was

wanting may be judged from the fact that in many

parts the muscles were in clusters of more than two

feet thick upon her. Getting rid of this rough,

shapeless mass from under her entire length will add

at least a knot an hour to the vessel's speed.

Of the total heat given out by the combustion of

the food, a man can make a fifth available in the

form of actual work, while it has never been found

possible to construct a steam engine that could

utilize more than a ninth of the energy of the fuel

burnt under the boiler.

Commander Warren has patented a plan for

stopping shot holes or leaks in iron ships by sheets

of lead fastened over the damaged part by means of

screws acting on the outside of vulcanized india-

rubber suckers.

Mr. Eugene Terry, of New York, and M. Ernest

Watelet, of Paris, have first made the ascent of Mont

Blanc for this season with perfect success. They

were accompanied by Edouard Cupelin, the well-

known guide.

Considerable deposits of bismuth in combination

with copper are found in New Zealand ; and it is said

that an effectual and economical process for the

separation of the two metals has been devised.

* The consumption of petroleum in Europe in 1864

web 30,000,000 gallons, against 16,000,000 in 1862 ;

the probable consumption in 1866 is estimated at

90,000,000 gallons.

The amount of pig iron exported to England by

the American Colonies from 1728 to 1768 was about

75,000 tuns, of which 26,000 were exported from 1761

to 1768.

NEW nrVENTIONS.

Tho following are some of the most prominent of

the patents issued this week, with the names of the

patentees :—

MACHINE FOB PRES8INO AND MOLDING PEAT.—M. B. STAF

FORD, New York City.—This Is a machine for pressing and molding

peat in an expeditions manner and hy a continuous rotary motion

of the driving shaft ; it consists of a framing, at each end of which

there is a roller for an endless band or chain of molds to pass over.

A plunger Is arranged to work Into the molds as the latter pass un

derneath the former, and a hopper Is placed oyer the molds from

which they are supplied with peat before tbey reach the plunger.

Sewing Machine.—A. Waste, Staplcton, N. Y.—This inven

tion relates particularly to improvements in the Wheeler & Wilson

sewing machine, whereby the needle reed is adapted to said ma

chine, and various defects in the construction of these machines

are obviated.

Steam Packing.—Francis Whight. Galesburg. 111.—This In

vention relates to a packing which is intended particularly for

piston rods of steam engines, and which requires little attention,

and works with the least possible loss by friction.

Blacking Case and Nioht Chair.—J. H. Doughty, New

York City.—Tills invention relates to a blacking case which is ar

ranged in a suitable box under the seat of a chair, stool, settee, or

other similar article. In the same box, and under the blacking

case, may also bo plaoed a dressing case and a night chair of suit

able construction, and so arranged that Its cover closes down tight

to prevent the escape of unpleasant odors. Under the box Is a

bootjack, which Is made to slide In and out, and another boot-

Jack may be hinged to the side of the box or chair.

Spinning Jack—Gilbreth Dawson, Rockvfllo, Conn.-Tbe

object of this invention is to stop the roping or roving drums from

•lipping around or continuing their rotation after the roping

gear has been disconnected.

COLUJI f"A9Ts.Y1Jr(,._l/.llr»s fjioVD, Now York City.—Thl,

Invention relates to a novel fastening for attaching or securing

a collar to a shirt, with which all danger of soiling or Injuring the

collar Is prevented.

WnEAT Drill.—George Zoeoer, Grcensburg, Ind.—Tills In

vention consists In certain modifications and peculiarities of con

struction. whereby several Important Advantages are obtained.

Force Pump.—Edward B. Harris, Wilmington, 111—This Is a

double-acting force pump, by which water may be elevated with

a very moderate expenditure ofpower, and with a simple arrange

ment of parts.

Quartz Crusheb and Pclvebizeb.—John Mabbs, Isle Royal

Mines, Lske Superior, Mich.—This Improvement consists In the

arrangement of a feed table which revolves between the wheels,

at a less speed, and on which the quartz is fed In such a manner

that by the action or said feed table the quartz is easily distrib

uted and exposed to the action of the mullers.

Heat Regulator and Damper.—Joseph A. Jacobs, Plttsfield,

N. H.—This invention relates to a regulator or damper which la

made in the form of a double grate, the two parts of which are

Connected by a sliding crank shaft. In such a manner that hy turn

ing tho crank shaft the bars of the upper grate aro raised above

tho Burface of the bars of the lower grate, and the draught Is

merely checked, but by Imparting to the crank shaft a sliding

motion, the bars of the upper grate can bo made to cover or un

cover the openings between the bars of the lower grate, and the

draught can be regulated with the greatest nicety.

Pavement.—D. Huestis, Cold Spring, N. Y.—This invention

consists In the use of Iron boxes with or without dovetailed com

position or metal parts, and the interior filled with cement so that

the composition face, together with the outer portions of the Iron

box, with intersecting grooves, constitutes the traveling surface.

The composition or metal face la dovetailed Into the Interior of

the box and combined with the cement so that the pressure aris

ing from the weight Imposed upon any part of the box will not

cause an elevation or depression of any portion.

Combined Easy-ciiaib and Writing Desk.—Wm. a. E-

Ehlman, Milwaukee City, Wis.—This Invention con -Ists in so at.

tachlng the back of a chair to Its body, that when so desired. It

can be swung over and Into a horizontal position or nearly so,

with Its rear side uppermost, and there supported, with the seat

portion of tho chair free, so that the chair then can be used as a

writing desk or table.

Spinning Machines.—Thomas G. Odell and Botd Glover,

Camp Point, 111.—The object of this Invention Is to produce a

spinning machine for domestic use which can be used In an up

right position standing on a common table, or In a horizontal

position clamped to the edge of a table.

Tweer Iron.—James F. Maguihe, East Boston, Mass.—This

Invention has for Its object to fnrnlsh an improved tweer iron for

blacksmith's forges, and It consists principally in combining s

water grate with an air chamber.

Implement fob Sharpening Eeifb Blades.—Joseph Mo

Knight, Pomoroy, Ohio.—This Invention consists In so securing

two cutters for sharpening blades to a suitable handle, that they

can bo adjusted with regard to each other, according to the

bevel desired to be given to the cutting edges of the knife blades.

Harness Nails.—F. R. Retnolds, Newark, N. J.—The object

of this Invention 1b to furnish an Improved, convenient and sim

ple mode for forming soft metal plated heads upon harness nails,

Self-Lubricating Journal Box.—Albert R. Sherman, Natlck

R. I.—This Invention consists in the arrangement of caps, which

catch over the ends of the Journal box and revolve with the

shaft. In combination with a brush or scraper, so that the oil

which Is forced out at the endsof thcjournal box and which col

lects in the caps, Is returned to the Journal, and the lubricating

material Is thus used over and over again until It is spent.

Horse Hoe.—Daniel Harris, Canaan, Me.—Tho Invention con

sists in the construction of two adjustable mold boards and a

stave connected together and applied to a beam so as to form

a very simple Implement and one which will perform the work

thoroughly.

Beater Press.—J. A. MoGillivbae, Dyer, Ind.—This Invcn

tion conslstsln a novel construction of the press, whereby great

strength with durability, simplicity and economy In construction

arc obtained, and a uniform adjustment of the levers and platen

at the termination of tho upward movement of the latter. The

Invention also consists In a novel construction and arrangement

of the windlass and tripping apparatus.

Salve.—Gborgr Baceett, New York City.—This invention re

lates to a salve especially intended for use upon boils, sores, and

other eruptions of the skin or flesh ; cuts, wounds, and other

bruises, abscesses, etc.

Guide —J. T. Capewell, Woodbury, Litchfield county, Conn.—

This Invention relates to a guide for folding the edges of straps

over and upon each other, especially intended for the manurac

tare of harness reins, and Is to be used in connection with a sew

ing machine.

Valve Look.—C. C. Tohbence, Ripley county, O.—The object

of this Invention Is to provide a lock to secure any kind of slide

throttle valve and prevent its being opened unless hy one havin

a key.

Tbellis or Rack for Vines.-B. F. Elliott, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa.—The object of this invention is to so construct a trellis for

vines, that in autumn or tho fall It can be raised or lowered with

out removing or detaching the grape or other vine from it.

Portable Evaporator.—S. B. Maclsbt, Indianapolis, rod.—

This Invention relates principally to combining skimming cham

bers and a finishing pan with the revolving pan, and to the con

struction of the skimmer to be used therewith.

Stove,—Thomas White, Quincy, III.—This invention relates to

stoves for beating purposes, and Is intended to secure economy

in the uso of fuel, together with ssoh a protracted or long-con

tinued circulation of the gases and hot air frpm (he life chamber

before they escape from the store as to cause them to part with

the greater part of their caloric while yet in the stove,
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Gang Plow.—William T. Bogus, Qulncy, ttL—Tbii tnventio

consists In so arranging a gang of plows on a carriage, that they

may be easily unshipped, and cultivator teeth substituted for tliem .

It further consists in an arrangement of devices applied to the dri

ver's seat, rendering it adjustable to suit the inclination of the ees t

bars.

Chubs.— Joirx Young, Adrian, Mich.— The cream is forced

through apertures in the dasher, and made to circulate In grooves

which are concentric with the dasher shaft, one of the grooves |

being in the upper and the other in the under surface of the dash-

the effect of which Is to produce unusual agitation and friction-

CrLTrvATOK.^JoniT 27. Ajtrnr, Valparaiso, Ind.—This Is a novel

manner of arranging the inside shovels of the plow, which may be

adjusted laterally by the action of the feet of the driver so as to

conform to the sinuosities of the rows of plant*, and all of which

ure capable of being raised out of the ground when required.

Plow.—Hubbard Martin, Taylorsvllle, Ky.—This invention re

lates to that class of plows in which metal is wholly used In the

construction. The object Is to obtain a plow with a beam and han

dles constructed of wrought iron, and In bucu a manner as to in

sure strength with llgb tness and durability.

Screw Plate.—Nicholas Zillibb, New Castle, Del.—This la an

Improved screw plate for cutting the threads upon screws, simple

 

J. B. H., of N. V.—The term "cupola" is applied

to those farnaccs used for the secoud fusion of Iron, so

named from the doma which formerly was placsd at their

tops to lead the smoke to the chimney. The common blast

furnace for reducing the ores Is much more entitled, from Its

form, to the distinctive term "cupola" than the common

fonndery furnace. But that which Is used In ordinary iron

casting is commonly called a cupola furnace.

E. A. "W., of Philadelphia.—The offensive smell of

lard oil may be removed by straining it, and agitating It at the

same time with water containing about one per rent caustic

soda.

L. P. L., ofN. Y.—You are correct in your sup

position that the heat of the blood does not materially vary in

summer or winter

In construction, and easily adjusted, so as to cut the threads upon 1 R. M. Du B., of N. J.—Use good hydraulic cement.
******* *t ******* wufcjwit *>i n ri.i. It is the only cheap substance that will make a wall, exposed to

water, safoand sound.

V. McG., of .—Your coloring extracts ferment

in this hot weather ; keep them in a refrigerator or. prepare

them oftenerand they will not smell badly.

N. J. Co., of N. H.—Hardened steel can he etched

by any acid which bites iron. A mixture of nllric and sulphuric

acid, equal parts, bulk for hulk, with an equivalent, In bulk,

of water will be found to be what you want.

E. II. H., of Ohio.—Copper bears a proportion oi

tensile strain to boiler iron of 17 to 81, or about one-half. It

does require " heavier material," or rather, thicker material,

for larger surfaces than for small, to resist pressure. " Bourne's

Catechism " will give you the proportions.

M. E., of N. Y.—We do not think glass would

answer your purpose aa a step to your turbine. The shaft Is

probably cast Iron, and great friction would be created be

tween cast iron and glass, working In water. Rock maple,

llgnum-vlt:e, or hickory prepared by boiling In oil and used

with the grain parallel with the shaft, or vertical, would make

as good a step as you can obtain. Try It.

3. F. W., of Iowa, finds a difficulty in getting a

molder to draw the patterns for sheet metal swages without

disturbing the sand and injuring the molds, and asks if some

better material than sand cannot be used which will withstand

the hear of melted iron and preserve a rigid mold. He Bug*

gests plaster of Paris. A good molder can draw a properly

mfldb pattern rlgh'. The molds may be made more delicate

and perfect by a mixture or loam with your sand. Plaster ol

Paris will not stand molten iron. It crumbles and loses shape

Try loam with your sand, making sure of having vents for your

gases, then dry your mold by a fire of shavings, and If your

patterns are properly made and your moldera conscientious

and capable, you will have no trouble.

P. C. 8., of R. I.—The force of expansion ofany body

is evidently equal to the force required to efTect a compression

to the same amount. In the larger treatises on physics you will

find tables of compressibility, 1 atmosphere of pressure con

denaet mercury .00000305. Another way of determining the ex

pansive forco of mercury Is based on the dynamic theory

of heat; the expansive force due to a unit of heat Ib 773 loot lbs.

The expansive force of mercury appears to be about twice tha^

of water, and greater than that of any other liquid yot tested;

of course It Is practically Irresistible.

W. B. S., of Mich.—There is no difficulty in keep

ing the gases separate when decomposing water by the battery

and thus we are'sorry to find that your ingenuity has been mis

directed. The real trouble In the cose is the cost of materials

consnmcd. To decompose a pound of water by the battery

requires at least S3 lbs. of zinc and about 60 lbs. of acid.

R. O., ofN. Y.—You are correct in supposing there

is more heat in a cubic foot of water than In a cubic foot of

air, both being of the same temperature. If you represent

the heat In I lb. of water by 1, the quantity in 1 lb. of air would

be .237. But as water Is about 800 times heavier than air, it

follows that the heat In the cubic foot of water must be over

S,000; times that In the cnbic foot of air.

C. L., of Pa,, wants information on the use of belts

for polishing wood.

J. H. A., of Pa.—We have not received the
minerals in question.

E. F. S., of Pa., supposes two cylinders of the same

diameter and length ; one of the cylinders Is solid and the

other Is hollow and contains a smaller cylinder which can easily

roll In it ; the solid cylinder is of the same weight as the other

two. Query : If the solid cylinder and the hollow one with its

contents be placed upon a level plane which would require

the greater force to roll it ? We answer : the force required in

both cases would be the same for the reason that there is the

same weight of matter to be moved and the same friction sur

face. Over an uneven road it would probably be more trouble

some to roll the hollow cylluder, It would go along by Jerks

like a barrel half filled with water.

J. F. L., of Ohio.—In evaporating sirup it is ad

vantageous to have the sirup as shallow as possible, and in mo.

tlon ; in sul h circumstances the sirup bolls at a lower tempera

ture, and there is an economy of fuel. We understand that

metals, as well as all other substances, when they are solid In

variably contract with cold. The point of maximum density

of water Is about 37 dog.; from this point to solidifying it ex

pands by cold, but oa soon as It has become solid it contracts by

cold.

Van K. & Co., of 111.—It seems rather strange that

men should keep on inventing water wheels to pump their own

■crewB of any desired size without changing the dies.

Kxtfe urs Scissors Sharpener Cohbiitkd.—James J. Ruse

Worcester, Moss.-This Invention consists In the combination, with

a novel constructed Btand, of a Bharpencr plate, which is so se

cured to one of its sides as to be adjustable thereon. Against the

e<lges of this plate the knife or scissors blades are sharpened.

WtJTD "Wheel.—C. Kickxrsox, county, 111.—This Inven

tion consists In forming the wheel with two sets of vertical wings,

leaving their upper and lower ends secured In circular heads, which

are keyed on a vertical shaft, onesetof wings projecting further out

from the wheel shaft than the other, and the outer and inner wings

being placed alternately In the wheel, whereby the wind acts flrct

against the outer and then against the inner ones, and escape?

through the wheel, so that the wheel requires no change In position

to suit the direction In which the wind may be blowing.

Manufacture op Wrenches.—Henry W. Pill, Rome

—This invention consists In subjecting a straight bar of Iron of

the requisite length, width, and thickness, to the action of a

aeries of dies by which a head similar In shape to the ordinary

beads of wrenches Is formed thereon, with the full strength of the

ron retained.

Driving Well Tubes.—Calvix Shepaed, Kattclviile, N. T.

—The object of this invention is to provide more efficient and

speedy means for driving or sinking well tubes than have been

known or used hitherto.

Lady's Garter Holder.—E. T. Burrows, Mystic River, Conn. !

—This invention consists In a BOft, flexible bnnd, which Is to bo I

clo°ped around n lady's leg, next the skin, over which the stock

ing Is to be drawn, and the usual clastic garter placed so as to

encircle the stocking directly over the band, and thus all uneasi

ness occasioned by the elastic binding the leg too tightly Is ob

viated; beside this, the stocking Is held up more securely and

neatly.

Filling Machine.—Oscar Place, Brooklyn, N. T.—This Is a

machine for filling uniformly packages of farina and similar sub

stances that will not clog In flowing through small apertures.

Clothes Washino Rubber.—Hiram Burk, Mineral Point,

Ohio.—The object of this Invention Is to furnish an Improved

clothes washing rubber, to be attached to a wash or rubbing

board, to take the place of the hands in washing clothes.

Potato Washer.—Joshua H. Williams, East Craftsbury,

Orleans County, Vt.—This. Invention has for Its object to furnish

a machine by means of which potatoes may bo quickly and thor

oughly washed. i

Pump.—Joseph W. Douglas, Mlddletown, Conn.—With this in

vention a double-acting pump with only one side pipe Is produced.

The plrton rod Is hollow and receives the liquid, which Is forced

upward through the piston, while the liquid which enters the

pnmp cylinder through the side pipe Is received In the top of the

piston, and forced thence through the piston rod to the top of the

pump.

Sulky Plow.—Peter Young, El Paso, III.—This invention re

lates to the mode of operating sulky plows, whereby the move

ments of the plow are managed and controlled with the greatest

facility.

Rotary Blower.—P. H. & P. M. Roots, Connersvllle, Ind.—

This invention consists in the peculiar construction of the revolv

ing abutments of a rotary blower, each of the abutments being

composed of two pistons which form arcs of circles In combina

tion with Intervening recesses, which also form arcs of circles, bo

that four essential points are formed at which the abutments

come in contact during their revolution, and that by rendering

the contact at these points air-tight, the revolving abutments are

enabled to produce the desired e lect ; it consists also In construct

ing each of tho revolving abutment* of two or more metallic

crossheads fastened on a suitable shaft, and made square, poly

gonal, etc., In combination with wooden staves, which are bolted

to the crosshends, and then dressed to the proper shape.

Mabive Car.—George H. Young, Charlestown, Mass.—This

Invettlon consists In the application, for the purposes of marine

loccmo Jon, of a system of artlcnlated pontoons in the form of

one or more endless belts, In combination with a suitable vessel,

In such a manner that the pontoons serve the double purpose of

buoys and also of buckets or prope'llers, and thereby the resist

ance or the vessel moving In the water Is greatly reduced.

Horse Rake —John N. Baxter, Greensburg, Ind.—The object

of the Invention la to obtain a revolving horse rake which will

operate with but little friction, be simple In construction, and

economical to manufacture.

water, which is the case in the drawing you send us. A ram

is to throw water up on to a wheel, and the wheel Is to pump

water into a tank for the ram. This is a mechanical illustra

tion of what politicians call the balance of power.

L., of N. Y.—It is not unusual for boiler plates to

crack nlong the line of rivets. It Is often caused by using a drift

pin to bring the sheets fair, and is as likely to be tho Inner as

the outer plate. If the driving belt slips on a largo pulley It

must be owing to somu local peculiarity which can be found by

search.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

■ Oldin Nichols, of West Roxbury, Mass., has petitioned for the

extension of a patent granted to him Oct. 12th, 1652, to which ad

ditional Improvements were annexed March 30th, 1854, for an Im

provement In C rinding Mills. The petition will be heard on Mon

day the 24th day of September next.

Peter Gelser, of Greencastle, Pa., has petitioned for the exten

sion of a patent granted to him on the 19th day of October, 1833,

for an Improvement in Grain Separators. The petition will bo

heard on Monday, tho 1st day of October, I860.

D. D. Allen, of Adams, Mass., has petitioned for ttfo extension

of a patent granted to him on the ldtb day of October, 1852, for an

Improvement in Tool for Cutting Pegs out of Boot soles. Tho

petition will be heard on Monday, the first day of October next.

Alber Gardner, for himself, and as Administrator of TVilllam L.

Hunter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has petitioned for the extension ofa

patent granted to the said Gardner, as said Administrator, and to

himself, October 26, 1852, for an improvement In Plows. The pe

tition will be heard on Monday, the 8th day of October next.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

New Music—Oliver DItson & Co., of Boston, tho well-known

publishers of Music, have Just Issued the following new pieces for

the piano:—II BaJen, Trovatore, Soldiers' Chorus, Kathleen

Aroon, Nocturne, Crtsplno e Comare. Gems from the German.

Bring forth the Bride. Harmonics. Dance Music, ete.

PATENT OFFICE.

PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN
YEARS.

MCNN Sc COMPANY,

In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN have acted ns Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Let

ters Patent " for new Intentions In the United States and in all for

eign countries during the post twenty yearn. Statistics show that

nearly one-half of all the applications made for patents In he

United States are solicited through this office ; while nearly

TiiBEE-FOunTRS of all the patents taken in foreign countries are

procured through the same source. It Is almost needless to add

that, after so many years' experience In preparing specifications

and drawings for tho United States Patent Office, the proprietors

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN arc perfectly convorsant with

the preparation of applications In the best manner, and the

transaction of all business before the Patent Office.

Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, says, in a letter

addressed to us:—"In all your Intercourse with the Offlco, I always

observed a marked degree or promptness, skill, and fidelity to

the Interests ofyour clients."

Ex-Commissioner Holt says:—"Tour business was very large,

and you sustained and Justly deserved the reputation of marked

ability and uncompromising fidelity to the interests of your

clients."

Ex-Commissioner Bishop says :—" I have ever found you faithful

and devoted to the Interests or your clients, as well as eminently

qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys."

EXAMINATIONS.—If an Inventor wishes our opinion In regard

to tho probable novelty of his invention, ho has only to send us a

pencil or pen-and-ink sketch of It, together with a description of

Its operation. For an Opinion, without examination at the Patent

Office, we make no charge, but If a

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE

Is desired, we charge the small fee of $5. This examination in*

volvcs a personal search at the Patent Office of all models belong

lng to the class, and will generally determine the quectlon of

novelty In advance of an application for a patent. Up to this

Ime we have conducted over Twelve Thousand Preliminary

Examinations, thus showing a more Intimate knowledge of loven*

tlons at the Patent Office than can be possessed by any other per

son or firm.

If an inventor decides to apply for a patent , he should proceed

at once to send us, by express (charges prepaid) a model not over

one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach

his name and residence to the model.

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the

following being a schedule of fees:—

On filling each Cavat |1C
On filling each application for a Patent, except for a design—115
On issuing each original- Patent |20
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents |20
On application for Reissue ISO
On application for Extension of Patent ?50
On granting tho Extension §50
On filing a Disclaimer §10
On filing application for Design (three and a half years) flO
On filing application for Design (seven years) £13
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) tSO

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes.

Canndiana have to pay $500.

FOREIGN PATENTS.-Mcssrs. MUNN & CO. have had more ex

perlcnce than any other solicitors In this country in procuring for

eign patents, and have old-established agencies in London, Paris

Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, and other large cities. Foreign business

should never be intrusted to other than experienced ageuts.

If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all he has to do is

to write to us freely for advice and instruction, and he will re

eive prompt attention. If his invention contains r.ny patentable

eatures, he can depend upon getting his Letters Patent. All

communications considered confidential. Send models and fees

addressed to • MUNN & CO.,

No. S7 Park Row, New York

Patent Claims.—Persons desiring the claim of any

Invention which has been patented within thirty years, can ob

tain a copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name

of the patentee and date of patent, when known, and Inclosing

fl as a fee for copying. Wo can also furnish a sketch of any pat

ented machine to accompany the claim, at a reasonable ad

ditional cost. Address MUNN * CO., Patent Solicitors, No.

Park Row, New York.
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Improved Hroccli-loadlng Cannon.

This method of loading cannon at the breech con

sists in having a movable arm, A, jointed to the can

non so that it sw ings freely on its axis. In tills arm

are the chambers, 15, which contain the charge Figs.

1 and 2 show the arrangement. The vents are in

the side of the chambers where they can be easily

hypochlorate of lime with manganese and Bllicic acid,

or with dry sulphato of iron, the product of whose

decomposition is caused to pass upon platinated

pumice stone, turning to profit the sulphurous acid

resulting from the process to tho preparation of sul

phites. The invention, is, therefore, essentially the

production of light, by placing the oxide of spongy-

crack from mic. 1 1 in I oxpansion, wo shall owe it to

the perseverance of inventors.

Tho latest invention in this line is illustrated here

with. It is a glass cldmney with spiral grooves ex

tending from top to bottom, the object being to

equalize the expansion of tho glass when heated,

and prevent it from breaking.

Tho engraving shows tho invention very clearly.

Tho small figure underneath the principal indicates

the amount of corrugation. Patented by II. C.

 

manipulated at each discharge, and arc also con

venient for firing.

As each shot is fired, or as one chamber is brought

into lino with tho bore, the other is thrown back far

enough to allow it to Ira loaded, so that a continuous

discharge can be kept up so long as the temperature

of the gun permits. The dotted lines in Fig. 2 show

tho position of the vibrating arm when moved so as

to bring ono chamber in lino with tho barrel of the

gun.

One half tho right may be bought on reasonable

terms by addressing tho inventor, John A. Miller, of

Paducah, Ky., by whom it was patented Feb. 7, 1865.

MILLER'S BREECH-LOADING CANNON.

magnesium in a flame produced by a mixture of ox

ygen and hydrogen.—London Mining Journal.

APPLEBY AND GOULD'S LAMP CHIMNEY.

" If it were not for the chimney," said a friend to

us recently, " the kerosene lamp would be perfect.

New Oxide of Magnesium Light.

It is well known that the oxide of magnesium is

practically infusible, and that it has tho property of

being volatilized, but in tho smallest quantity, in a

flame of oxygen and hydrogen mixed together, and

without imparting any color to that flame. The

oxide has also the property of spreading, on being

placed within the flame, an intense, bright, and con

stant light, and which is admirably suitable to photo

graphy. Many magnesium salts, and particularly

chloride of magnesium and carbonate of magnesia,

have the property of leaving some oxide of spongy

magnesium on being decomposed by the oxyhydro-

gen flame. Availing himself of a knowledge of

these principles, Prof. Prospero Carlevaris, of Genoa,

proposes to employ the process now to be described.

A piece of chloride of magnesium, larger or smaller,

according to the effects of light required, is placed

upon a small prism of gas-retort coal, and upon it,

through a small tube purposely made, the (lame of

the oxyhydrogen gas (the mixture of oxygen and

hydrogen) is directed ; or a prism, or even a small

and well-cornpressed cylinder of carl>onate of mag

nesia is placed within the flame from tho same

mixed gases. The chloride of magnesium or the

carbonate of magnesia is directly decomposed and

resolved into oxide of spongy magnesium, from

which the intense, bright, fixed and constant light

comes forth, causing all the chemical phenomena of

diffused sun light. The gases of the said combina

tion, which are pure hydrogen, or oven ordinary Il

luminating gas, and pure oxygen, or even atmos

pherical air, flow separately from two different gas

ometers, and are mixed only in a vory small tube

at tho end of the pipes. They can be prepared in

the ordinary way when wanted in small quantities ;

it wanted on a large scale, pure hydrogen is pre

pared by causing steam to pass over incandescent

charcoal. Oxygen is prepared with manganese, and

 

 

It gives a whiter light than gas, it is more steady,

it is far cheaper, and thero are no insolent collectors

about it sticking red bills in your face every month."

The advantages mentioned are certainly obtained,

and if we are ever to have a chimney that will not

Appleby through the Scientific American p»tea>

Agoncy Juno 12, 180(3, Address Appleby & Gouldt

Conneaut , Ohio.

Report on the Springfield Rifle.

Tho Springfield Republican says the military-

board, appointed for an examination of tho various

fire-arms now in use by different nations, nave care

fully examined sixty-one different rifles and muskets

and havo reported that the most effective, safo, and

substantial arm, Is the Springfield riflo with thjj Ber-

dan Improvement, which changes it to a breech-load

ing rifle. The board consisted of Major (lens. Hancock,

Buchanan and (iriffin, Brig.-Gen. Haynee, and Cola.

Owens, Benton and Porter, and it is unofficially

stated that the members were unanimous in their

recommendation of tho Springfield rifle. It is not

alone in this country that tho Springfield rifle is now

in favor. Louis Napoleon, while casting about for

the most effective arm for his army, came to tho

same conclusion with our own board of examination ;

an agent of the French Government lately bought

of a Philadelphia machinist a full set of the macliin-

ery needed for tho manufacture of the Springfield

rifle for 100,000 francs in gold, and shipped it to

France. This was before the report of our exami

ners recommending tho addition of tho Bordan im

provement had been made, and ono of the rifles

with that improvement is now being made, and will

be sent to France at once as a pattern. When tho

French Emperor fights ho wants to fight success

fully, and he seems to have full confidence in the

value of our fire-arms and in the ingenuity of Amer

ican mechanics. •

The "Lord Warden's" Engines.

The London Engineer publishes a supplement to

its issue of tho 2!)th June, wherein working draw

ings, in plan section and elevation of tho ]j>rd War

den's engines, are given ; the scale is one-fourth of

an inch to the foot.

Tho engines have three cylinders each 90 inches

diameter, 48 inches stroke, and are of the back-act

ing variety. There are many novelties in detail,

but tho most striking one appears to bo the use of

gearing to drive the main valves instead of eccen

trics. There are four large gear wheels, each about

42 inches in diameter, between the main valves and

the shaft, and these, through the intervention of a

crank shaft, perform the work. It seems rather a

perilous reliance to put faith in the teeth of gears

to do such work, but we console ourselves with the

reflection that the builders, Messrs. Maudsjay & Field,

probably know what they are about.
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INVENT0B8--THEIH LABORS AND BEWABDS.

" The inexorable logic of facta " is rapidly correct

ing gome popular errors in regard to the work and

compensation of inventors. The idea that inventors

are a sort of dreaming philosophers, isolated from

the masses, and existing only in the laboratory and

library, is a mistaken one ; and not less erroneous is

the notion that they arc a class who sow that others

may reap.

The time was, in the twilight of science and the

dawn of the arts, when the inventor or discoverer

environed his studies and his person with mystery,

and derived a distinction from the secret which he

professed to hold. To make it public would bring him

no advantage, but take from him the homage of the

ignorant. No paternal and enterprising government

extended over him its protection of a patent law.

The world was not ready for him. Chemistry was

but a series of experiments to discover the art of the

transmutation of metals or the elixir of life. Men,

enriched with the lore of the ages and developed by

constant study, were content to conduct their experi

ments with a view of ascertaining how to change

the baser metals to gold, or to rival the antedilu

vians in length of life. Undoubtedly, although success

did not wait on their efforts, those very efforts

carried their own reward with thorn. But their

Studies and half-perfected discoveries remained like

finger-posts to direct the investigations of those who

came after them. The modern Bchool of scientists

owe much to the recorded observations of those who

saw, in the means they used, an approach to the end

they sought, but never reached.

If investigation and study ever descended from its

stilts in tho laboratory to the walks of common life,

it was only to construct a toy wherewith to amuse

the leisure of the inventor and to astonish the un

learned. The philosophers of the early ages were so

jealous of their fancied distinction, that many o

them died without leaving to posterity their richest

legacies—the result of the experiments whose means

they recorded. Or, if they loft a record it was like

the divinations of the Delphic priestess—ambiguous

and couched in the form of a lingual puzzle. But

despite these drawbacks, these men loft us much to

bo thankful for. The shadows of the great minds

who walked in the slant rays of tho rising sun of

civilization, are projected across the plane upon

which our inventors travel.

From the chosen paths of these impractical think

ers such men as Watt and Arkwrlght diverged, and

sought the broad road of utility. In their hands the

scientific toys of the old philosophers became useful

agents for the improvement and elevation of the

race. Here, then, was and is the true secret of the

Inventor's success. His aim should be something

higher than a design to construct a wonder-waking

machine, or to show his independence of thought by

altering or diverging from the works of others with

out completing a real improvement. Utility should

be his guide and his aim. And it 5b not enough

j^hat he conjectures or speculates on what may be

done, or that he even convinces himself by investiga

tion and private experiment that his improvement is

feasible. Tho true inventor must demonstrate the

value of his improvement by actual experiment, on

a scale sufficiently large to prove its value in practi

cal use, before he is legally entitled to the distinction

of the term inventor. It cannot be doubted that

many valuable improvements now in general use,

and yielding handsome annual incomes, would have

borne another name and poured their profits into

other pockets, if the first discoverer, in point of time,

had possessed the necessary faith in his improve-

m nt, or the requisite energy and enterprise to have

wrought out his discovery to a successful experi

ment. One may sit and dream from day to day and

year to year over a conjectural improvement, but it

will avail him nothing, however meritorious, unless

he builds for It something experimentally stronger,

as a foundation, than the " baseless fabric of a vis

ion " rests upon. While he dreams another is wak

ing and working, and the impractical visionary is

compelled to see the laurels ho thought himself

entitled to worn by another.

The work of the inventor, then, is not only to de

vise and calculate, but to provo and demonstrate.

Ho must be a man of energy as well as of thought—

he must be enterprising as well as original. If he is

independent enough to strike out a new path, he

must not be content merely to survey It, but he must

lay out the road, grade the surface, and propel him

self and his improvement over It before he can claim

toll of tho world.

Here, then, is the reward of the Inventor. He is

no longer a visionary, suggesting in sphynx-like

utterances the way to improvements, standing at the

parting of the ways and pointing, but never travel

ing tho road ; but he is a moving, animated man, a

man of business, a man of labor, clearing the obstruc

tions from his path and leading the way. Pity for

tho fate of unfortunate inventors who never reap the

sood they have planted, he does not need. His ener

gies bear him through the season of anxious sowing

and watering to tho time of the abundant harvest.

The time is past when inventors wore tho prey of

tho wealthy and unscrupulous. Judicious patent

laws offer to all whatever protection the valuo of

their discoveries entitles them to. Tho demand for

improvements in the arts is such, that there is not in

the market a more salable commodity than a valua

ble and practical invention. If tho inventor has

neither the capital nor inclination to engage in tho

manufacture of his improvement, ho has his patent

which represents capital and can command it.

No men in the community can more readily dispose

of their wares at remunerative figures than tho in

ventors of real improvements. A case camo under

our observation but a short time ago, when a young

man from one of our Western States, in looking for

a party to manufacture an invention he had just

patented, sold tho right to make and sell in tho

Sonth and West for over one hundred thousand dol

lars.

Let inventors but confine their researches and

experiments to the really useful, test their value

until it can be demonstrated, and there will be no

difficulty in securing the reward of their labors.

THE FOECE OF WIND.

Tho thunder storm which followed tho piteously

hot weather of a fortnight since was preceded, in

many sections of tho country, by a high wind which

blew down houses, uprooted trees, prostrated craps,

and sent cattle in the pastures galloping before it as

though possessed of devils.

It seems strange to see such terrible effects from

an element that scarcely an hour before breathed

softly through vines and trifled with tho quivering

leaves of the maple, and we realize forcibly the power

of this element from the results.

Winds are caused by changes of temperature ;

when tho air is heat«d or rarefied, it rises, and

from some other part of the country cooler air rushes

through to supply the partial void, and thus the air

is put in motion.

The force of wind is determined by an anemome

ter. These instruments have been made of various

designs—some recording tho force, and others requir

ing observation to determine it. The simplest form

is that of a disk having a horizontal shaft fitted with

a spiral spring working between two standards ;

these latter also support tho shaft. It is easy to

graduate the rod so that any number of pounds*

pressure put upon tho disk will bo indicated by it.

Woltman's anemometer consists of a revolving

fan which has an index and a train of gearing

attached, so that tho force of the wind is weighed by

the number of revolutions per minute. It is gradu

ated by choosing some still day and mounting it on

a railway train moving at a known velocity, which

is, of course, the samo as if the air moved at the same

rate ; tables are then formed from such data.

A wind that moves but one mile an hour is hardly

perceptible, and has, according to Smeaton, a perpen

dicular force on one Bquare foot of '005 of a pound.

A gentle wind moves at the rate of four miles an

hour, and presses on one square foot -070 of a pound.

A pleasant gale moves from ten to fifteen miles an

hour, and has a perpendicular forcc-ef from '402 of a

pound to 1'007 pounds. A high wind moves with a

velocity of thirty and thirty-five miles per hour, and

has a perpendicular force of from 4 to 0 pounds

avoirdupois on one square foot. A hurricane travels

at the rate of eighty miles an hour and has a for* of

31'490 pounds per square foot.

It is not difficult to comprehend from this tablo

how mighty oaks that have stood for years are

leveled in an instant, and paths mode through the

forest where the stubborn undergrowth defied the

power of man. Nor yet to understand how railway

trains are thrown from the track, or ships tossed on

tho sea like cockle shells thrown on tho strand by

the falling tide. Man's power is great, but there is

a mightier than he, and the winds and the waves

obey Him.

DISINFECTING BT STEAM.

The use of steam at a high temperature aB a dis

infectant was tested on Thursday, July 12th, at the

house of Metropolitan Engine Co. No. 1, in Center

Btreet, this city, under the sujwrintendence of Dr.

Boll, the introducer of the process. Steam was raised

on one of tho fire engines, and discharged into an

iron chest threo or four feet square, containing a

coil of iron pipo. A small quantity of carbolic acid

was placed In the super-heater. Under this vessel a

fire was built to give the requisite degree of heat to

tho steam. It was found, after a trial of fifteen

minutes, that, by a self-registering thermometer, the

temperature of the room to be disinfected was raised

to 150 deg., and oysters and eggs were thoroughly

cooked.

That a sufficient degree of heat can be evolved by

this process to destroy the germs of disease which

may exist in the atmosphere, seems to be probable,

but tho one objection is in regard to its wnnt of

facility of application. In hospitals and similar in

stitutions this objection would not have tho force It

would applied to private dwellings. It is probable

that the usefulness of this process will be greatly

limited by circumstances. Its use cannot become so

general as its claimed advantages would seem to

warrant.

Destruction of a Bridge.—A tornado, accom

panied with hail, on the evening of the 25th ult., ut

terly destroyed the magnificent bridge of tfie Phila

delphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad, over

the Susquehanna River, at Havre de Grace. The

bridge has been In course of construction for several

years and was almost completed. The company have

begun rebuilding it, and it is belioved It will be com

pleted for travel by tho first of January next.

A train recently ran forty-three miles on the

Hudson River Railroad on 4,300 pounds of peat.
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ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 24, 1866.

Reported Officiallyfor the Scientific American.

J2T" pamphlets containing tho Patent Laws and full particulars

of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifying Bize of

model required, and much other Information useful to inventors

may be had gratis by addressing 51 UXN & Co., Publishers of the

Scientific Amehicax, New York.

50.509.—Machine for Pulling up Old Cotton

and Corn Stalks.—William Altick, Dayton,

Ohio.
I claim, first, The combination of the two rollers, M M, when one

Is made rigid and tho other flexible or vleUllug In Its bearings,
substantially as and for the purpose ipeclfled.
Second, The arch or bow, 1), when used with ttie frame pieces or

bars, A A, and the rollers, M M, as and for the purpose herein
specified.
Third, The arrangement of the shield, V, with the arch, D, and

rollers, M M, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
Fourth, The plate, 8. constructed as set forth and arranged un

der tho rollers, as and for the purpose described.

56.510.—Carriage Jack.—Maurice Andriot, Mount

Washington, Ohio.
I claim the arrangement of the standard, A C, fulcrum pin, D

lever, E F, self-locking chock, G, and ti '

56.511.—Cultivator.—JoBtr^TArvin, Valparaiso,

Ind.

 

I claim the arrange:
link, O, arms, P, asufr"
plow beams, U~M, and shaft
the purpnairTlerein specified.

5d,5i2.—Hoop

Joints, b, universal Joints, H,
J, in combination with the curved
K, operating in the manner and for

—James E. Atwood, NewSkirt.

York.
I claim constructing a hoop skirt of horizontal hoops, and the

pendants, B B B, combined and arranged substantially as de
scribed and set forth.

56.513.—Salve.—George Backett, New York.
I claim the salve made of the several Ingredients, and'mixed to

gether in or about the proportions stated for the purposes
specified.

56.514.—Stove Pipe Drum or Heat Radiator.

—F. A._Balch, Hingham, Wis.
lire air chambers, G G\ connected with eachI claim, first. The pure air ch:

other by the pipes, H H, which pass through the smoke pipe, C C,

tcrholes^J «J, the valved flue, K,~ and" tho valve, L, substaVtLally

substantially as shown.
Second, The pure hot air chamber, G , provided with the renis-

as described
Third. A radiator with the pure air chambers, G andG', the

•moke chambers, F and F\ the smoke pipes, C C\ and the pure
air pipes H H, constructed and arranged substantially as described
and shown.

56.515.—Sash Supporters.—Silas D. Baldwin,

Chicago, 111.
I claim the combination of the clastic ball, a. spring, b, and re

tracting rod, c, with the case, C, provided with the Inclined planes,
arranged and operating substantially as set forth and spectilcd.

56.516.—Bottle Stopper.—Arthur Barbarin, New

Orleans, La.
I claim the combination with stoppers for bottles. Jars, and

other receptacles, of the elastic fastening device, the whole being
constructed and arranged for operation, substantially as herein
described.

56.517.—House Rake.—John N. Baxter, Greens-

burgh, Ind.
I claim a frame provided with two sets of rake teeth, D D, pro

jecting from opposite sides, in combination with thills, E, attached
to the end pieces, C C, of tho frame by pins or Journals, d, secured
to the ltiucr ends of the thills and passing through oblong slots, c.
In the end pieces, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

56,519.—Dumping Car. — James Braidwood, Wil

mington, 111.
I claim the frame, c, constructed substantially as herein recited,

In connection with a rail track, and for the dumping of the cars,
all constructed and operated as described.

56.519.—Clamp for Holding Saws.—Jesse Briggs,

Stuyvesant, N. Y.
I claim tbe construction and arrangement of the frames, A A',

Jaws, B B, hook projections, c\ pins, c, cam, C, and lever, D, in
the manner herein described and represented.

56.520. — Churn. — George N. Brigham, Mont-

pelier, Vt.
I claim the double or forked beaters, they having ribs or raised

beads on both edges, as herein described, the same being so con
structed as to operate in combination with reverse angular breaks
on both sides and ends of the receptacle for containing the cream,
bo as to produce currents and counter currents toward the confer
of tho revolving shaft, for the purposes herein set forth.

I claim the construction and arrangement of tbe beaters, B B,
with their bevel side openings, b b, and ribbed edges, a a, the
breaks, c c, and breaks, d d, top breakB, e e, for the purpose of
Churning and workiug butter, substantially as and for the pur
poses herein specified.

56.521.—Harvester Rake.—R. D. Brown, Cov

ington, Ind.
I claim, first. The arrangement of the forked pin, Q, rotating at

the end of the slot, R, as herein described and for the purposes set
forth. .
Second, I also claim the arrangement and combination of the

ratchet. P, and pulley. N, with the reel, M, for the purpose of
tightening the belt, as herein described. F ^ 1 UI

56.522.—Reaping Machine.—Robt Bryson, Sche-

neemdy, N. Y.
First, I claim the arrangement of the glmbal or universal lolnt

d, with the two parts, c c . of an extensible shaft, when one nnrt of
the said shaft drives an endless belt, which operates a reciprocat
ing rake arranged to move through a slatted platform, and tbe
other pari is attached to the draft frame and transmits the motion
of tho driving wheels to the gearing which drives the rake. In
combination with a hinged Joint harvester, all in such manner that
one part of the extensible shaft maintains an unchanging position
with respect to the grain platform, and the other part thereof
maintains an unchanging position with respect to tho draft frame,
as set forth.
Second, The

for the purpose of
Joint harvester with a
fleecribed.
Third, The construction, arrangement and combination of the

rake head carrier, G, rails, g' g' and g3. rake head, 1, spring slide, I
hi, Bprlnsc catches, J J', Din, g, and endless belt, f f, substantially
as and for the purpo.se set forth.
Fourth, The combination of the slot, e3. adjustable pin, e*S, end- j

less rake moving belt, ff, and rcciprocatlug rake, h IT, substan
tially p.s and for the purpose described.

Fifth, Tli ■ e niibliiaiiuii of the r;i:»" lu»a;.i carrier. O, rake, h h' I,

spring catches, J J, spring slide. h2, and endless belt, substantially
as and for the purpose set forth.
Sixth, The rectilinear moving rake spur gears, d d\ and sec

tion. c\ of an extensible shaft, arranged on a hinged Joint plat
form, as described, in combination with tbe gimbnl or universal |
joint, d, section, e, of extensible shaft, bevel gears, nnd draft
frame, all arranged and "perming in the manner herein described. ;

50.523.—Clothes Washing Rubber. — Ilirnm i

Bark, Mineral Point, Ohio.
I claim an improved clothes washing rubber, formed by com

bining with a rubber board, A, having rubber tlangea, a', of n plate,
D, or its equivalent, a handle, c, the hinged and pivoted arms, F
and G, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth.

56.524.—Garter.—Edmund F. Burrows, Mystic*

River, Conn.
I claim a device for holding ladies' garters In their places upon

the stockings, consisting of a flexible strip or band, a. covered
with any suitable material or fabric, and provided with raised
edges, o e, tiie said device to be clasped around a lady's leg, un-
derneath the stocking, and the stocking held up by a "
garter encircling the stocking directly over the band,
Bally as shown nnd described.

56.525.—Cooking Stove.—Esok Bussey, Troy, N. Y.
What I claim Is, A three-lined cooking stove, having tb*e central

flue extended so as to inclose on the •ides and bottom the culi
nary boiler or hot water reservoir, B, the latter being so arranged
as to rest upon or against the edges of tho sides of said central
flue, 8o us to constitute the interior sido or wall of the same, sub
stantially as set forth.

56.526.—Varnish.—John M. Butcher, North Lewis-

burff, Ohio.
What I claim In this invention Is the compounding of t^e several

Ingredients hereinafter named, in the proportions named, in the
manner pointed out, and forsecurlng tbe advantages enumerated, j

56.527.—Sewing-machine Guide.—J. T. Caperwell,

Woodbury, Conn.
Iclalm a guide made conical or tapering from endtoend, and i

provided with suitable wavs or guides for tbe edges of the strap
or material pass ng through t, so that when the strap Issues from
the smaller end of the said guide, its edges will be lapped or folded
over each other, either more or less, substantially as herein de
scribed and for the purpose specified.

56.528.—Apparatus for Making Charcoal.—K.

S. Chaffee, Cambridge, Mass.
I claim tho application of the condenser to the kiln by extending

such condenser as a pipe around the kiln, and supporting it by
means of series of branch pipes leading from it Into the kiln, and
combining with such condenser a discharge pipe, b, to extend from
lt.as set forth.

I claim the above-described arrangement of the condenser with
respect to the kiln, viz., so as to encompass it and connect with it,
substantially as described.

56.529.—Filling for Safes.—Robert A. Chese-

brough, New York City.
I claim the use of bono black for tilling in between the Inner and

outer walla of a saTe or vault to render tbe game fire proof.

56.530.—Vapor Stove.—Samuel Child, Jr., Balti

more, Md.
First, I claim, in apparatus for generating heat In vapor stoves

a** above described, regulating the supply of fluid to the retort or
heating chamber, in the manner and by the means hereinbefore
specified, that is to say, bv locating tho valve which regulates the
flow of the oil or other fluid at or near the point where the fluid
enters the said retort, substantially as and for the purposes herein
set forth.
Second, I claim in combination with the retort or heating cham

ber of a vanorstove and valve seat located at or near the point of
Junction of said retort, with the pipe which connects it with the
fluid reservoir, as specified, tbe valve constructed and arranged so
as to operate on the axis of the said pipe, substantially as and for
the purpose herein shown and described.

56.531.—Expanding Frames for Soldering

Fruit Cans.—John K. Cook, Richmond, Ind.
I claim the arrangement and combin tlon herein described of an

expanding frame for soldering fruit cans, capable of being with
drawn through the hole Id the top of the can, when finished, as and
for the purposes substantially as set forth and described.

56.532.—Spinning Jack.—Gilbreth Dawson, Rock-

ville, Conn.
First, I claim stopping tho roping drums In spinning Jacks from

slipping round or continuing their rotation after the roping gear
has been thrown out, by means of a brake acting automatically on
a pulley placed on the drum shaft, substantially as described.
Second, I also claim the brake lever. H, In combination with th*

elbow lever, C, substantially as described.
Third, I also claim tho combination of the brake, the lever C

and the shoe, D, substantially as described.
Fourth, I also claim tho combination of the brake, the lever, C.
ih l constructed and operated substantially as de-

strap, F, wheo flsid strap, G. Ib connected with the bridle and bit,
in tbe manner and for the purpose specified.

56.538.—Wagon Jack.—Albert Dunn, Plainfield,

N. J.
I claim the combination of the bars or frames. A and B, or their

equivalents, and handle lever. D, when constructed, arranged,
and connected together, so as to operate substantially in tho man
ner described, and for the purpose specified.

56.539.—Hardening Iron.—William C. Dunn, La

Porte, Ind.
I claim the process, herein described, of treating or hardening

the cast-iron parts ofplows, cultivator shares, and similar articles.
I also claim as a new article of manufacture, plow mold

boards, land sides, or shares, when made of cast iron, treated in
the manner herein described.

56.540.—Combined Chair and Desk.—William A.

Ehlman, Milwaukee, Wis.
Iclalm the combination of tbe chair seat, A, back, K, having

eyes, K, side arms, i>, having eyes, j, uprights or supports, c, and
hook arms, II, or their equivalents, when all connected and
arranged, so as to allow the nack to bo swung down into a hori
zontal position, or nearly sn, and there supported, substantially as
and for the purposes described.

56.541.—Grape Trellis.—B. F. Elliott, Cedar Rap

ids, Iowa.
1 claim the side frame, C, and upper frames, D, 1n combination

with the croes bars, E, or any other suitable fastening device for
holding the said upper frame, 1), in a horizontal position, or nearly
so, when attached or connected together, and to any suitable bed
frame or supports of the ground, substantially as and for the
purpose desciibed.

56.542.—Insulator for Telegraphs.—A. B. Ely,

Boston, Mass.
First, I claim a flanged disk on the insulating hook, when con

structed and arranged In reference to the hole In the bracket,
ally In the manner and for the purpose set forth.
The -

substantia
Second, The combination of tho bracket and hole with the

hook and disk, and arranged with or withont flanges,
tially in the manner and for the purpose set forth.

56.543.—Hand Lantern.—Charles Engelskirchen,

Buffalo, N. Y.
I claim connecting the chimney cap.C, the glass or globe part,

B, and the metallic base. A, together, by means of the skeleton
frame, D E F, the said skeleton frame being so constructed and
connected with the said parts, t hat the vertical wires, D. shall be
permanently attached to the chimney cap, and the matalllc base,
A, shall be fastened to tho glass or globe part by means of the
spring band or clasp, F,and released therefrom, when the said
spring band is unbooked, and the glass or globe part be retained
within the skeleton frame, when the metallic base, A, is removed,
substantially as described.

56.544.—KNiTTiNG-MAcniNE Needle.—Levi W. Fl-

field, Ilolderness, N. H. Antedated July 13,

1866.
I claim the needle as made of the slotted shank, A, and the

hooked lever, B, constructed, arranged, and applied together,
substantially In manner and so as to operate as described.

56.545.—Reaping Machine.—Henry Fisher and

Milton Ball, Canton, Ohio.
First, "We claim the combination of the slotted arm, F\ attached

to the hinged wing board, C for the purpose of adjusting the rod,
D, vertically and horizontally, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth.
Second, "We claim in combination with an overhnng rod and

cutter bar, B, the hinged board, C, and rod, V, attached at the
main frame end only to an oscillating arm, P, substantially In llio
manner and for the purpose set forth.

56.546.—Instrument for Measuring Tires for

Wheels.—Junius Foster, Long Branch, N. J.
I claim the guide, h, fitted as specified. In combination with th«

measuring wheel, b, for the purposes and as set forth.

56.547.—Scale for Weighing Ice.—Talbot T

Fowler, Washington, D. C.
I claim the links, I m and n, when connecting the bar, F, the

scale beam, B, and weigh beam, K, arranged substantially as and
for the purposes specified.

56.548.—Planing Machine.—Joel Garfield, Groton

Mass.
First, I claim the combination of the feed and guide rolls, c c.with

the gears, d and d\ constructed and operating substantially as
specified for the purposes set forth.
Second, The combination of the frame, J K . witli the Blides ra,

n, tbe shafts L and F, constructed substantially i
the purposes c

■ as described for

i and arrangement of the parts, c c*
[ ^ extensible Joint shaft :

56.533.—Medtcal Compound.—P. M. Devos, New

York City.
I claim a medical compound or composition when formed of

such materials as will Impart to it the characteristics herein de
scribed, and when used substantially In the manner and for the
purposes specified.

I also claim a medical compound made by mixing camphor, nnx
moschata, or nutmegs and capsicum, < r red pepper, in combina
tion with any suitable disinfectant, whether one or more in num
ber, and when mixed together in or about the proportions named,
and used substantially as and for the purpose specified.

56.534.—Reaping Machine.—Owen Dorsey, New

ark, Ohio.
First. I claim combining rectilinear-reciprocating platform with

a vibrating fender. In such manner that the grain, after it falls
upon the fender, shall bo deposited upon the platform, conveved,
and bv the latter delivered upon the ground at one Bide of" the
machine, substantially as do-eribed.
Second, The combination of a rectilinear-reciprocating platform,

which Is composed of slatted bars, with a vibrating slatted fender,
substantially as described.
Third, Automatically delivering the cat grain from one side of

the machine by means of a platform which has a rectangular and
vibrating movement, substantially as described.

56.535.—Combined Blacking Case and Night

Chair.—J. II. Doughty, New York City.
First, I claim the box, B, containing tho blacking case, the dress

ing case, and the night chair, in combination with the scat. A,
constructed and operating substantially as and for tho purposes
described.
Second, The box holder, c\ In combination with an ottoman,

chair, stool, or other similar article arranged as a, blacking case,
substantlallv in the manner set forth.
Third, The sponge cup, e, in combination with an ottoman,

chair, stool, or other similar article arranged as a blacking case,
substantlallv In the manner described.
Fourth. The adjustable boot jack, J, or J\ in combination with

an ottoman, chair, st oi, or other similar article, arranged as a
blacking case, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

56.536.—Signal Tower.—Jason Dow, Biddeford,

Me.
I claim a signal tower, constructed and operated in the manner

substantially as shown and described, and for the purpose set
forth.

56.537.—IlrrcnL\G Strap.—John Dubree, Dru-

niorc Township, Pa.
1 alalin the simple strap, G, for i h« attachment of the bltohing

Third, The combination of leverB, o and N N, with springs, S S,
and the shaft, Q, operating substantially as described for the pur
pose set forth.

56.549.—Apparatus for Treatesg Ores with

Chlorine.—Eugene Gaussoin, Baltimore. Md.
First, I claim the Inclosing walls and floor, forming chambers in

which tbe barrels revolve, and from which the fluid contents are
removed by drains from the sides, and the solid by an aperture at
corner of the arch.
Second, The combination of the hollow axle and perforated

walls, forming a series of connections from the generator, from
barrel to barrel, and ultimately the discharge upeitnres at the
summit.
Third, The arrangement of the barrels with their operating gear*

lug, so that their respective openings are In revolution presented
alternately to the openings of tbe ones next in series above, and
next below, to atford the means of discharging as described.
Fourth, The combination of the revolving barrels, and the opan-

Ings, J, and wall openings, H, as and for the purpose described.
ruth. The combination of the valve, K, with tne drains, Y Y W,

as and for the purpose described.

56.550.—Farm Gates.—Francis Gay, Bedford,

Ohio.
I claim the standard. D, the pedestal, E, and the pin or stem. F,

as arranged and In combination with the gate. A, In tho raann<*r
and for the purpose herein set forth.

56.551.—Bee-hive^—Samuel Graffham, Lawrence-

ville, 111.
First, I claim a bee-hive which combines in its construction the

following elements, viz., a pit, N, and sloping shelves \". a case, A ,
separated from the pit by a grated bottom, M, and having a porch,
A , closed by a sliding door, D, and a cover, E, with cape, F ¥\
and a drawer, L, located above the porch, the several p.trts being
construced and the whole arranged for use substantially as set
forth,
Second, I claim the wedge formed stopper, K, when nsed for

frontof the case after the removal of theclosing the stats In the
slide. I. substantially as set forth.

56,552.—Reverberating anp other Draught

Furnaces,—.John R, Grout, Detroit, Mich.
First, I claim In a reverberating or other draught furnace so ar

ranging the atmospheric passage ways, a a' a", nnd b b' b", in the
bridge, wall, and arch of the furnace, that the air passtug in
their currents, shall be heated by contact with the walls, and In
troduced from above and below Into the compartment, 1), in con
verging currents of the full width of the throat, C, when mingling
witn the unconsumcd carbonized gases from the fuel in tbe fire
room, B, their complete combustion and perfect diffusion will bo
effected, substantially In the mauncr set forth.
Second, 1 claim the combination of the plate, f, valve, g, rod, h,

and lever, 1, in the lower air passage and the similar combination
In the upper air passage or tueir equivalents for the regulation of
the passage of air through the atmospheric passage ways, a and b,
substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

Twi bridge, c, across the lower at-Third, I claim construe!
mo^pherlc passage way for
tially asset forth.

tnof the valve, sutwtsrv
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66j558.~Water Elevator for Wells.—Christo

pher Gullmaiui, l^>«£hkeepsie, N. Y.
First, I claim the mouths, 1*, on the hollow shaft, i, arranged rel

atively to the bucket and to the rope, or its equivalent, and to the
loose sleeve, G. connected by a clutch to the shaft, I>, so as to per
form the donhle function of retarding the descent of the bucket
and ventilating the well, substantially in the manner herein spe
cified. *
Second, I claim the oscillating part, K, so mounted and arranged

relatively to the bucket, and lb connection liberated for descent,
as described, that it shall retard the descent of the latter, in the
manner herein specified.
Third, I claim the well bucket arranged to descend automatical

ly, the revolving mouths, i\ and the oscillating part, K, and the
several connecting members of the mechanism* combined and ar
ranged to effect tne retardntton of the descent of the bucket and
the ventilation of the well, substantially as herein specified.

56.554—Chair.—John Habermehl, Wheeling West

Va.
I claim the combination of the seat, metallic loops, and cross-

piece of the rear lugs constructed as described.
Second, Combination of loops, C, and rod, A, in a chair con

structed to turn as described.
Third, Combination of spring, E, and rod. A, In 'a chair con

structed as described.

56.555—Horse Hoe.—Daniel Harris, Canaan, Me.
I claim the share, C, constructed or formed with sides, a a, in

clined both transversely and longitudinally, and also funned with
a central longitudinally luclined surface, d, having a horizontal
Eosition in its transverse section, In combination with the adjusta-
le mold boards, E, pivoted to the rear of the share, C. and re

tained in position by ttie clamp, F, and bars, e c, all arranged sub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth.

56.556.—Pump.—E. B. Harris, Wilmington, III.
I claim the arrangement of the well, A, cylinders, C C, valves, D

D, vertical rods, E E, disks, F F, valves, GG, partitions, H H,
valves, 1 1, and trough, J, operating in the manner and for the pur
pose herein specliled.

56.557.—Ration Feed Box.—James Haydcn, Exe

ter, Wis.
First, I claim the ration box when constructed, arranged, and

us ^d in connection with the feed box, A, substantially as herein
se* forth and described.
Second. The gate or slide, E, when constructed and usod sub

stantially as and for the purpose set forth.
Third, The measure box, S, and slides, when constructed, ar

ranged, and nsed in connectlou with the ration box and reservoir
box, substantially In the manner and for the purpose described.
Fourth, The reservoir box. X, when used In connection with the

measure box, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set
forth.
Fifth, The rod and nut used in connection with the gato or slide,

E, when the whole are constructed, arranged, and used substan
tially as and for the purposes set forth.
Sixth, The opening, N, connecting the feed box. A, with the ra

tion box, B, wnen combined, arranged, and used In connection with
the pate or slide, E, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
Said ration feed box may be made double for two or more horses or
other animals, as shown, or single for one horse or other animal ;
the several parts ofthe single or double ration fcod box, as a whole,
being substantially the same.

56.558.—Sand Bellows.—John W. Hendley, Wash

ington, D. C.
First, I claim the arranging of the sand box above the bcllowsso

that it may be operated by the movement of the upper board or
plate of the bellows, substantially as herein recited.
Second. I claim the connecting of the box to the pipes, and the

nozzle to the sand and air pipes, by the elastic pipes, constructed
and operated substantially as set forth.
Third. lu combination with the nozzle and the conducting pipe,

I claim the lever, J, constructed and arranged so that the parts
may be operated as described,

56.559.—Gun Swab.—P. M. Hendrick, anil John

J. Chattaway, Springfield, Mass.
First, We claim the use of a swab of rubber, or other similar

elastic material, when the same is expanded laterally by vertical
compression within the barrel for the pnrpose ofcleaning the same,
substantially as herein set forth.
Second, The combination of the springs, b b, with the othcrparts

of the device for the purpose of holding the Bwab In place when
compressed and expanded, substantially as herein described.

56.560.—Water Wheel.—R S. Holeton, Niles, O.
I claim the arrangement of the penstock, G, within the flume, C,

and the wheel within the said penstock, in combination with the
cap, A, side openings, e c, gate, U\ below the wheels, lever, a, and
rod, b, in the manner and for the purpose set forth.

56.561.—Machine for Making Metal Tubes.—

Horace Hotchkiss, Plainfield, N. Y.
First. I claim In machines for bending plates of metal Into con-

vox or tubular forms, tho combination ofthe guide snindle.M, con
structed nsdescribed, with a system of guides of suitable form for
the different stages of the work, and a system of rolls, or their
equivalent*, between which the work Is formed into the required
shape, substantially as described.
Second, I ulso claim the guide spindle, M, constructed and applied

substantially as and for the purpose described.
Third, I also claim the rolls, N O, constructed and operating In

[he combination shown, substantially us described.

... che<-
substantially as -shown and described.

56,563.—Pavement.—I). Huestis, Cold Sprinsj,N.Y.

I claim the grooved street pavement herein described, the same
consisting of tho boxes, A. with the bottom flanges, c. and dove
tail spaces, d, with suitable filling, the npper edges being beveled
and forming grooves when the boxes are combined and give hold
to the feet of the animals, and adapted for a railway track, as spe
cified and shown.

and56,564.—Knife Scourer.—H. B. Hutching

Washington Horter, Philadelphia, Pa.
We claim as an improved article of manufacture, the knife and

fork cleaner or scourer, described as set forth.

§6,565.—Last.—S. T. Hatching, North Anson, Mc.
I claim the self-operating spring clasps, d, and projection, e, com

bined and operating together to hold and to release the last block,
»ubs*antlally as described.

56.566.-—Stovepipe Damper.—J. A. Jacohs, Pitts-

field, N. H.
I claim a heat regulator com posed of two grates, A B, which are

connected by sliding and revolving crank shaft, C, substantially-
as and for the purpose described.

56.567.—Lantern.—E. N. Jenkins, Chicago, 111.
First, I claim tho band, D, provided with a plate or disk, E, for

supporting a lantern globe, substantially as set forth.
Second, 1 claim tho combination ofthe band, I), dlsk.E, and

springs, a, or ledges, c, with tho base, C, substantially as and for
tne purposes specliled.

56.568.—Water Drawer.—M. W. Jenks, Rich-1

mond, Ind.
I claim the arrangement of the several parts In combination, as

hereinbefore specified and set forth.

56,560.—Hat Rack.—C. H.Keener, Baltimore, Md.
I claim the hat rack, consisting ofthe ring. A, with loop, a, hang'

Jiig \& *y«, b. substantially as described, for the purpose specilletf.

$<5,570,—Bej>

T>urpi

Second. The conical flanged wheels and beveled rails, in combi
nation with the central rlug.G, fixed center post, E\ and a turning
table, E, substantially as described.

56.572.—Water Wheel.—T. J. Kindleberger, Ea

ton, Ohio.
First. T claim the circular bar, d\ connecting links, e and f, gates,

a' and b\ and guide boxes, d , combined and arranged as above
described and for the purpose set forth.
Second, The worm, w, rack, x, arms, n, valve, r, with disk. t.

combined aud operating as above shown and for the purpoeo set

Third, The main driving wheel. C, auxiliary wheel, D, both upon
main driving shaft, B, in combination with shoots, d and b, and
gates, a' andb', for the pnrpose above specified.

56.573.—Robe.—Julius Klamke, New York City.
I claim a traveling or other robe, of far or other material.'hav-

ing pockets or receptacles for the hands and feet, or either, as here
in described and represented, so that it may be used as a garment
without interfering with any or all of its uses as a robe, as act forth.

56.574.—Renovating Faded Fabrics.—Rudolph

II. Klauder, Philadelphia, Pa.
I claim the herein set forth combination of the processes of dye

ing and opaque printing us n new and Improved method of renova
ting worn or faded woven fabrics, whereby the described improved
effects are produced, as and for the purpose specliled.

56.575.—Watch and Locket Case.—J. G, Konva-

liuka, Astoria, N. Y.
I claim. First, The movable bead, C, fitted or mounted on a fixed

pin, A, substantially as and for the purpose specified.
Second. I also claim the spring, 1), in combination with the mov

able head, C, and fixed pin. A, and operating substantially as and
for the purpose above specified.
Third, I also claim the catch, G, when It le movable, 1 c,-sliding

up and down and operating substantially as and for the purpose
aoovo specified.
' Fourth, I also claim the spring, M, bent externally over the cap,
H, and operating substantially as and for the purpose above speci
fied.
Fifth, I also claim the bridge, O, fastened externally upon the

cap. H, substantially as aud for the purpose above specified.

56,57G.—Metiiod of Preventing Sealing-Wax !

from Adhering to Molds.—Noah W. Kum-

ler, Dayton, O.
I claim the application of Quicksilver In the manner and for the

purposes herein respectively 6ct forth.

56.577. — Rock-Drilling Machine. — Perley H.

Lawrence, Springfield, Mass.
I claim, First, Attaching to the lower end of a drill-pipe a

weight or sinker, when the same Is arranged In the manner and
operated as and for the purpose herein described.
Second, Placing the spring, A, of rubber or Its equivalent, be- !

tween the pipe, X, and sinker, B, when the same Is arranged sub
stantially in tho mauner and ior the purposes herein set forth.
Third, Connecting the parts of the sinker, B, by means of the 1

joint, C D, substantially as herein described.
Fourth, Attaching the piston, G, to the frame of the machine, 1

L, by means of the rod, If, pin, K, and collar, J, and using it In
combination with the pipe, X, in the manner and for the purpose
eet forth.

56.578.—Cigar Press.—Martin Leippe, Lancaster,

Pa. Antedated Feb. 23, 1866..
I claim the form boards 1, 11, 111, 1111, constructed and em

ployed substantially In the manner shown and for the purpose
specified.

56.579.—Porcelain Picture Frame.—C, L. Loch

man, Carlisle, Pa.
I claim, First, The combination of the slotted lid, B, with tho
lovable bars, G G, mounted with leather, gum or other elastic

cushion to grasp the two opposite edges of the porcelain plate, In
the manner shown and described and lor the purpose set forth.
Second, The combination of the frame, B, negative holder, F F,

spring, a, and hinged lid, B, with its movable bars, G G, and
Borings ff. arranged, constructed, and operating in the manner
substantially as shown and described.
Third, The movable bars, G G, with their accompanying screws

and burs moving in slots as represented, or their equivalents.
Fourth, A movable negative holder, F F,with spring, a, and

fastening screw, E.

56.580.—Urain Binder.—S. D. Locke, Jancsville,

Wis.
I claim, First, A binding machine operated by hand or by power

taken from a harvester, provided with a cam cylinder, B, and the
cam slides K, operating seta of arms, as M N R, alternately, and a
sheaf-discharging arm, F\ combined with a disengaging coupling,
C, aud a self-acting disengaging arm, E, foot lever, I, binding arm's,
T U, and the friction reel. A', when arranged and used in the man
ner and for the purposes herein set forth and described.
Second, Dise*ngngmg couplings of grain-binding machines by

means ofthe disengaging arm, E, when constructed with or with
out the shaft spring, E, as set forth herein and described.
Third, The cam cylinder, B, when constructed substantially as

described, and used to operate the working parts of a grain-bind
ing machine, substantially In the manner as herein set forth and
described.
Fourth, The cam slides, K, when constructed substantially as

described, with or without the friction roll, and used to commu
nicate motion to the working parts of a grain-binding machine,
substantially as herein described.
Fifth. The foot lever, I, or equivalent device, used to ratse or re

move the disengaging arm of a grain-binding machine, so as to
allow the couplings to be engaged, as herein described and set
forth.
Sixth, I claim the combination of a back-acting disengaging

coupling, with a shaft-spring and the disengaging arm, E, the com
bination operating so as to allow a backward motion to the har
vester without affecting the process of binding or operating the
parts of a binding machine, substantially ns set forth.
Seventh, I claim the combination ot the back-acting disengaging

coupling and shaft spring, with a disengaging arm and a disengag
ing lever, substantially as set forth.
Eighth, I claim the combination of a revolvingcam cylinder and

its moving mechanism with the vibrating arm.R, for operating a
twisting or tying device, the part* being constructed and operated j
substantially as herein set forth.
Ninth, I claim the combination of a revolving cam cylinder with

56.584. — Plow.— Hubbard Martin, Jeffersonville,

Ind.
First, I claim the wrought iron angle beam, A, connected to the

mold board, a. by *he angle bar, D, and ihe rod. E, all construct
ed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose act forth.
Second, The clevis, II, provided with an upper clastic plate, e,

in combination with the notched plate, g, attached to tho beam,
substantially as and for the purpose speeitied.
Third, Tho wrought Iron handles. II iV. In combination with tho

angle beam. A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

56.585.—Evaporator.—Silas B. Maulsby, Muucie,

Ind.
I claim. First, The graduating sclf-stralning step pan, I, con

structed substantially as herein described, in combination with
the furnace, for the purposes set forth.
Second, The revolving finishing pans, N, supported by and re

volving upon cranes, substantially as herein described, in combi
nation with the step pan, I, and with the furnace, for the purposes
set forth.

56.586.—Wagon Hub.—W. McClelland, Springfield,

111.
I claim. First, Constructing the hubs of vehicles of wood for re

ceiving the tenons of the spokes, and encasing the same by me-
lailic disks, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set
forth.
Second, In combination with tho disks, C and C\ I claim tho

pipe boxing, D, arranged substantially as and for the purpose set
lorth.
Third, In combination with the spindle E, flange, CI, and pipe

boxing. D, I claim the cap, I. substantially as set forth.
Fourth, Iji combination with the wooden hub. A, and metallic

disks, C and Oft, I claim the bolts. H, or their equivalent, substan
tially as and for the purposes set forth.

56.587.—Metallic Paper Fastener.—George W.

McGill, Washington, D. C.
I claim the within described paper fastener, formed of a single

piece or strip of metal bent in a T-Hhapc, the ends of the strip be
ing In close contact, and pointed so as to make onlv a single uolo
in the paper, which it is designed to connect, the two ends open
ing from each other after passing through the papers, and confin
ing said papers between said ends e
tially as set forth.

i and the arms of the T, substan

56,588.—Press.—James A. McGillivrac, Dyer, Ind.
I claim. First, The connecting rim, I, of the wheel, P. with the

shaft, Q, of the windlass, by means of tho metal spider, R, In com
bination with the loose drum, V, on shaft. Q, and the slide, V. or
an equivalent fastening, to engage with the arms, J, of the spider,
substantially at set forth.
Second, The attaching of metal rim, h, to the flange, g, of the

wheel, P, in combination with the slide, O, substantially as and for
the purpose spacllied.
Third, The bar, S, attached to the rim, 1. of wheel. P, by a Joint, 1,

In combination with tho cleats, m m, on the said rim, the slido, O,
and the inclined curved bar, T, attached to the framing ofthe
windlass, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

56,580.—Harvester Cutter Sharpener.—J. Mc-

Knight, Pomeroy, Ohio.
I claim the right-angular arms, C Brfocombination with the rod,

B, handle. A, nut, b, head, a, constructed and arranged in the man
ner and for the purpose herein specified.

56.590.—Buckle.—John McClellan, Chambersburg,

Pa.
I claim the plate, A, with Its guard, B and C, In combination with

the sliding catch, F, the whole oclng constructed and nrranged for
the reception and retention of straps, x y, substantially as de
scribed,

56.591.—Clothes Wringer.—Win. T. McMillen,

Cincinnati, Ohio, and Edward P. Conrick, Del-

avan, Wis,
We claim the counter shaft, F, having pinions, E E\ at both

ends, in the described combination with Vie p:dr or doubly-geared
wringer rolls, A C C* and D 1) D\ for the purpose explained.

56.592.—Sabh Fastening.—W. M. Merriel, Jeffer

son, Ind,
I claim the application of a spring, F, of suitable construction, In

combination with the screw-bolt, G, to the cog wheel, I), whereby
the window is prevented from moving unlos'force. ether than its
own gravity, is exerted upon It, substantially as spaciilcd.

56.593.—Printing on Bottles.—Isaac L. Miles,

Charlestown, Mass.
I claim the within described apparatus, consisting of the adjust

able bed, C, with its elastic type block, I), wave. M. and gauga, 1,
operating substantially as and tor the purpose set forth.

56.594.—Railroad Cars.—Ezra Miller, Brooklyn,

First, I claim constructing the platform of railroad cars. In a
horizontal plane with the car beds, and »nsta1nlng such platforms
by means of trussed rods, substantially in the mauner described.
Second, The cross timbers, a a ', aLi. "applied to the two interme

diate longitudinal platform beams, C ' C \ substantially as and
for the purpose described.
Third. The construction of spring butlers and couplings, sub

stantially as herein described, to produce compression between
cars which are coupled together, so that the spring buffer* and
couplings shall constantly act together to prevent shocks and
jerks In starting, stopping or running trains, said buffers and
couplings being arranged suhstantinllv as set forth.
Fourth, Constructing the hooks, li, partly ot cast metal and

partly of wrought metal, substantially as described.
Fifth, Chilling the abutting laces ofthe coupling hooks, D, sub

stantially for the purpose described.
Sixth, Facing the abutting surfaces of the buffer heads with a

metal which Is harder than that of which the heads are formed^
substantially as described.

I .claim the stap
with tho gripe,
as set forth,

vibrating binding arma, and a vibrating arm operating a twisting
or tying device, arranged and operating as described, whereby
the binding arms and the twisting or tying arm are worked alter
nately, substantially as set forth.

56,581.—Quartz Crusher.—John Mabbs, Isle Roy

al Mines, Mich.
I claim, First, The feed-table, J, mounted In tho tubular shaft

n. In combination with the mullers, F, and main shaft, B, con
structed and operating substantially as and for the purposes de
scribed.
Second, The plow, L, In combination with the feed-table, J, tu

bular shaft, H, and horizontal shaft, E, constructed and operating
substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
Third, The tank, O, In combinat on with the plow. L, feed-table,

J, and mullers, Ft cqnstrtiCted and operating substantially as ana
for the purposes described.

56,583.-—Tweer—James F. Maguiro, East Boston,

Mass.
I claim a tweer, constructed substantially as described, and for

the purpose set forth.

56,583,—TnREBHTNG and Hulling Clover.—M. H.

Mansfield, Ashland, O.

56.595.—Mode of Granulating Furnace Slag.

—Charles E. Morris and John Eymon, Bridge

port, Pa,
"We claim granulating furnace slag, by running It in it* hot,

fluid condition, from the furnace, directly Into any suitable re
ceiver containing cold water, substantially in the manuer de
scribed.

56.596.—Extracting Specimens of Liquors.—

Joseph M. Naglcc, Philadelphia, Pa.
I claim the combination ofthe reservoir tube. A, and Its vnlvc,

t, with the elastic air vessel, C, and its valves, c c\tlic whole being
constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose
described.

56.597.—SipnoN.—Joseph M. Naglee, Philadelphia,

Pa.
I claim. First, Tho elastic air vessel, c, and valve, c c\ com.

blned with n siphon, substantially as and for the purposes de
scribed.
Second, The combination of the adjustable rod, g, with the

short arm of a siphon, substantially as set forth for the purpose
specified.

56.598.—Wind Wheel.—C. ISk-korson, Chenoa, HL
I claim a wind wheel Composed of

wings or mils, C C\ scfiured^ctwceu lu. 's. 11B, one set
projecting out from the heads further th. the other sei
and placed alternately In position, eubstn Mally as Bhow

First, I claim, in a threshing or clover hulling and threshing ma
chine, which employs a fan, G, for blasting or blowing away chaff,
dubt, and other foreign substances, the construction and arrange-

56,571.—Turn-table.—J.B. Kelly,Kendallville, Ind.
First, I claim tho yoking ring, G, In combination with conical

rollers and a concentric rail or rails, substantially as and for the
purpose her in described.

ment of the dust chambers, b, situated within the frame of the ma-
chine, apertures, b, fan, b2, and discharge passage at a', all sub
stantial!^ as and for the purpose described.
Second, The construction of the shoe, E, wilh the Imperforated

boards, e e' g, said boards being arranged as described and shown
for the purpose set forth, f ■ *

^ series or -acts of fixed
w. 11 B, one set 'or series

ty....B.Um.iU1UmDircauP1u1,m1 »u. the other set or series ,
placed alternately in position, snbsta Mally as shown and dc-'

scribed.

56.599.—Die for Making Eyebolts for Vessels.

—Charles Norton, New Haven. Conn.
I claim the combination of the lower die, A B and C, with tho

upper die, A ' B' ind C, when constructed, arranged and fitted
for making eyebolts, subscantlally as herein described.

56.600.—Hand Spinning Machine.—Thomas G.

Odell and Boyd Glover, Camp Point, 111.
We claim, First, The arrangement of the frame, D, made ab

described, the cog wheel, C, pinion, B, band pulley, A, and spin
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die, F, the whole forming a portable spinning machine for domes
tic qk, substantially as above set forth.
Second, In combination with the above, we also claim the ad

justable plate, G, for holding the spindle, made And applied to the

frame, D, as described.

56,601.—Anti-friction Carriage Axles.—Ed

mund C. Otis, Voluntown, Conn.
I claim the comblnntlon of the two rolls, B B, fixed to the axle,

A, so as to operate within the hub, D, substantially as and for the

purpose specified.

50.002.—Die for Forming Heads of Wrenches.

—Henry W. Pell. Rome, N. Y.
I claim the improvement In the manufacture of wrenches herein

described, the same consisting in subjecting the bar of Iron from
which the wrench is to be made to the action of the consecntlve
set of dies, substantially an described, and in the manner and
for the purpose set forth.

56.003.—Inkstand and Calendar Combined.—

Geo. G.Percival, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. An

tedated July 19, 1860.
I claim the calendar constructed and arranged as herein

specified in the described combination with the inkstand, A.

50,604.—Hand Lantern.—George Peugeot, Buffalo,

N. Y.
I claim the manner of attaching the glass globe to the wire
huge by means of the vertical wires. B C, hooking on to the
knobs, G G, or into or under the bottom of the glass as shown at
frame by means of the vertical wires,
knobs, G ft, or Into or under thf *
L M, substantially as described.

56,605.—Flour Packer.—Oscar Place. Brooklyn,

N. Y.
I claim the arrangement of the perforated sliding plates. R s,

provided with lever, T, having adjustable bearing, V, perfora
ted plates, M N H I, in combination with the sliding tubes, K,
applied with the movable frame, G, and sliding frame, L, operat
ing In the manner substantially as described and for the purpose

set forth.

56,600.—Shackle for Carriage Tongues.—F. R.

Pollard, Canaan, N. H,
I claim a pivoted catch combined with the end of a carriage

tongue, substantially In the manner and for the purpose herein

set Torth.

56,007.—Collar for Drill Rods.—W. T, Priest*

Decatur, 111.
First, I claim the combination of the Bectlon, A * and grooved

bed section, A, connected by a screw joint, with the Inclined or
Ci the adjustable band, F, and groove,mitred key, I. and key scat, C, the adj

H, substantially as described.
Second, I also claim the grooves, D, and recesses, H, In the npper

section or rod. A, in combination with the band, F, having inter
nal pins.G, substantially as described.

50,008.—Making Brick.—Thomas C. Prosser, Bay

City, Mich.
I claim the forming of the materials In which hydraulic lime Is

one of them proportioned or varied as above into separate and
Individual bricks as described, to be used for and applied to the
purposes hereinbefore set fortn.

56.609.—Boiler for Culinary Purposes.—T. T.

Prosser, Chicago, 111.
First, I claim the shallow chamber, C. below and connected

with the Inner and main chamber, K. by the opening, a, and with
the upper and exterior reservoir, B, substantially as and for the
purpose set forth.
Second, The combination and arrangement of the chambers

and movable cover, for the purposes hereinbefore set forth.

56.610. — Shirt Collar Attachment. — James

Proud, New York City.
I claim the plate, C, having opening, D E, and hooks. F. made as

described for the purpose specified.

56.611.—Mode of Manufacturing Harness

Nails.—Frederick Reynolds. Newark, N. J.
I claim an improved mode of forming and plating the soft metal

heads of harness nails, substantially as herein described.

56.612.—Sewing Buttons to Garments.—J. W.

Roberts, New Monmouth, N. J.
I claim the spring staple, B, with barbed ends, b b, in combina

tion with the slotted button back or the washer, E, operating
substantially as described.

I also claim In combination with the barbed staple and clastic
washer, D, applied substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth.

50,01^.—Gang Plows.—William T. Rogers, Quincy,

I claim. First, The manner as hereinbefore set forth, of secur
ing gang plows or cultivator beams upon a carriage that can be
used to support either or both by means of the hangers, F * guide,
F, and braces, ff, or their equivalents in combination with the
rods, E K, arranged and operating substantially as and for the

purpose described.
Second, I claim the seat bars, B, with their clevises, L, or an

equivalent In combination with the manner as hereinbefore set
forth, of regulating the seat to snit the inclination of the bar* by
means of the rocker, M. and adjusting standard m, with support
ing and locking pins, or their equivalents.

50,014.—Cross Head for Blowers.—P. II. Roots,

and F. M. Roots, Connersville, Ind.
I claim a piston constructed of cross head, A, fastened to a

shaft, B, in combination with wooden lags or strips. C, which arc
1 secured to the cross heads, substantially as and for the purpose

set forth.

56,615.—Knife and Scissors Sharpener.—James

J. Russ, Worcester, Mass.
I claim the combination of the stand or holder. A, having In

clined shits, E, and the sharpener plates, B, when arranged and
connected together, substantially as and for the purpose de

scribed.
I also claim the stand or bolder. A, slotted In an angular direc

tion and notched at F, in combination with the sharpener plate,
B, the whole together forming a combined knife and scissors
sharpener, substantially as and for the purpose described.

50,010.—Padlock.—Cyrus W. Saladce, Newark,

Ohio.
I claim, First, The shield plate. A, with key slot, D. In combina

tion with the lock plate, B, and spring, J, constructed and operat
ing as described and for the purposes set forth.
Second, I claim the stud, F, and spring, J, as arranged in com

bination with the lock plate, B, and slot, d and hasp, C, and
covers S. of the key bole, operating as described and for the pur.
pose set forth.
Third. I claim arranging the wards 9 and 10, on the shield plate,

A, for the purposes set forth and operating as specified.
Fourth, I claim the key constructed with hook, 1, as described,

In combination with key slot, D, and lock plate, B, and spring, J,
constructed and operating as set forth.
Fifth I claim the stnd, F, or its equivalent, In combination with

the lock plate, B, and spring, J. in the manner and for the purpose
substantially as shown and described.

56.617.—Padlock.—Cyras W. Saladee, Newark,

Ohio.
I claim the shield plate, N, provided with the guard ring, C, and

otherwise constructed in the manner and for the purpose sub
stantially as suown and described.

56.618.—Finger, Scarf and Napkin Rings.—L.

Sauter, Jersey City, N. J.
I claim the annular sliding band. C, furnished with opening,

f . and applied In combination with the hollow body, a b. furnished
at Its outer circumference with oj euings, C \ eubstautlaliv asherein set forth for the purpose specified. ' »UU8wn*m"y M

50,610.—Over-check Driving Rein.—L. G. Sayre,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
I claim the provision in connection with a bit. A, and bridle of

the ordinary form, ot the Independent upward bearing bit, F,
suspended from the over-check, G, in the described combination
with the check or safety rein, I, substantially as set forth.

56,620.—Method of Packing NrTROLEi'M and

Nitro-glycerin. — Taliaferro P. SharTner,

Louisville, Ky.
I claim. First. The placing between a bottle containing nltro-

Icum, nltro-glycerln or other liquid combustible compound nnd
an outer casing or box. India-rubber or caoutchouc or cither ma
terial to serve as springs for the purpose of lessening concuwlon
upon the said liquid substance Dy an exterior force resulting
from a pull or otherwise, substantially as hereinbefore de-
sreibed
Second, I claim the application of plaster of parts powder or

of other equivalent non-conductor of heat and non-explonive or
combustible substance when saturated with the liquids herein-
before mentioned. In combination with the arrangements or parts,
substantially as hereinbefore described.
Third, I claim the use of metallic bottles for the purport? of

confining tho nltrolenm, nttro-glycerin or other explosive Mould,
In combination with the arrangements and parts, substantially
as hereinbefore described.

50,021.—Hame Fastener,—M, R. Sholters, Alli

ance, Ohio.
First, I claim the loop, B, provided with lips and slots, the

hooks, A, pivoted to the arms, a a, arranged and operating con-
Jointly, as and for the purpose substantially set forth.
Second, I claim hook. A, finger, c, and thnmb piece, F, In

combination with the pin, D, arms, a a, and loop, B, arranged as
and for the purpose set forth.

50;622.—Dies for Manufacturing Tin-lined

Lead Pipes.—W. Anthony Shaw. New York

City.
I claim. First. Insuring a lining of tin of uniform thickness by

providing an escape for the lead, either through the cylinder,
ale, or ram.
Second, I claim the die. A, In combination with the pipe, H,

when the two are constructed and arranged In relation to each
other, substantially as described.

56#23.—Driving Well Tubes.—Calvin Shepard,

Hatterville, N. Y.
I claim. First, The combination of the tnbe. A, constructed as

described, with the flange, F, the collar, E, and platform, D, sus-
ftended therefrom, all arranged and operating In the manner and
or the purpose herein specified and shown.
Second. I also claim the platform, D, supported on the flange,

F, as shown to combination with the well tube, substantially as
described.

56,024.—Mode of Lubricating Journal Boxes.—

Albert R. Sherman, Natick, R. I.
I claim the caps, D, and scrapers, c, in combination with the

shaft, C, and box, A, constructed and operating substantially as
and for the purposes described. •

56.625.—Water-proof Fabric—John Snare, New

York City.
I claim the water-proof or compound fabric adapted to the

Kurposes specified, and formed of laminoe of mica, cemented to
cxlble material, as specified.

56.626.—Peat Machine.—M. B. Stafford, New

York City.
I claim. First, The constructing ofthe molds, c, of two longitu

dinal parts or halves connected by hinges and bo arranged as to
form an endless chain of molds to work over rollers andrecelve
the peat or other substance to be compressed and to discharge the
same, after being compressed, by passing over the roller at the
discharge, and or the training, substantially as set forth.
Second, The plunger, F, operated as shown In combination

with the endless chain of molds, substantially :t- and for the pur
pose specified.
Third, The hopper, M, provided with one or more partitions, 1,

provided with teeth, m, at their lower edges, in combination with
the endless chain molds, C, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth.

56.627.—Pump.—Joseph A. Stansbury, Baldwins-

ville, N. Y.
I claim the combination of the right-angled wings, g g, attached

to and turning with the same shaft, and the guide, G, when said
parts are nsed In connection with a pump, substantially as herein
specified.

I also claim the butmcnt made up of the parts, m and n, in com
bination with the wings, g g, operating substantially as herein
set forth.

I also claim the spring, 1, In combination with the wings, g g,
and guide, (i, operating substantially as specified.

I also claim In combination with th—

N, carrying a water bucket, strands, receptacles, E H. pipe, G,
rope, J, and windlass, I, for derating water to the npper apart
ments of a house, substantially as shown.
Second, I also claim the carriage, N, shown in figures 1, 2, and

4, having wheels, O, pulleys, 02, an opening, c, to j^celvc the

e wings, g s, and the shaft, f,
thehuh, I), provided with tho flange, d, substantially as described.

I also claim the arrangement as a whole, consisting of wings, g
g, guide, G, butmcnt, m n, hub, D, and spring, 1.

56,628.—Wrench.—Robert S. Stenton, Brooklyn,N. Y. J '

I claim arranging the jaws upon a straight shank, whether the
former be perpendicular or inclined to the latter, and operating
the movable Jaw by a screw supported at its lower end In a step
formed In the solid metal of the shank, and with a rosette, or Its
equivalent, for turning the same located and contiguous to said
step, all constructed substantially as set forth.

56,620.—Process of Burning Gas for the Pro

duction of Heat, Light, Etc.—Simon Ste

vens, New York City.
I claim the mixture of steam with coal gas or other gases pro

duced by distillation of hydrocarbon substances, or their equiva
lents, so as to render It more useful for the production of heat and
light, as herein described.

56.630.—Curtain Fixture.—J. Leverance Stewart

and Samuel R. Pierce, Homer, N. Y. Ante

dated July 15, 1866.
Wc claim, First", The break block, G, constructed snbstantlallv

as and for the purposes herein set forth.
Second, The combination of the roller. C, the break, E, the

cord, L, with weight. H, attached, the several parts being arranged'
substantially as andfor the purposes specified.

56.631.—Adjustable Pitmen for Presses,

Punches, Etc.—Norman C. Stiles, Meridcn,

Conn.
I claim the two unequally-spaced scries of grooves, m n,

arranged to operate together by the aid of one or more kevs, G,
fitted into any desired pairs of grooves, so as to compel the'sauie
to coincide and to hold the parts very firmly with great nicety or
adjustment, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein
set forth.

56.632.—Table.—Thomas B. Stout, Keyport, N. J.
I claim the supports, f f h h, applied to the end leaves, and to

the frame work, substantially as and for the purposes herein
specified.

I also claim the combination of the supports, ffhh, "govern
ors," m m, and slide bearings, g g 1 1, substantially as and for the
purpose herein set forth.

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the battens, C
C, coupling pins.ee, and leaves, A A, and D D, substantially as
and for the purpose set foith.

56.633.—Method of Destroying Lice on Trees,

—M. O. Sullivan, Thompson Station, 111.
I claim the Ingredients herein described, when compounded

substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

56.634.—Water Elevator.—L. Taylor, Jordan,

Wis.
I claim, first, the arrangement and combination of the carriage,

head. R', of the float, and locking pins to lock the head when the
carriage is drawn upward along the strands, K, substantially as

dt'HTlbed.
Third, I also claim the float, Replaced over the bucket, sub

stantially as described, and having a head, I", with a pulley to al
low It to be suspended by rope, J, as shown.

50.635.—Reducing Oxide of Lead.—Thomas Tay

lor, Washington, D. C.
I claim, first, Tho protoxide of lead as a flux In the reduction of

iead dross, substantially for the purpose and In the manner herein

set forth.
Second, The use of Iron as a deoxldlzer of the protoxide of lead,

substantially for the pnrpose and In the manner herein set forth.

56.636.—Gold Separator.—Charles F. Testman,

Portland, Oregon.
I claim three things—the first Is the process of drying dirt In

the boxes, a a nnd b b, by means of the fire, e ; the second Is tho
application of the springs, o o, to the roller, m, and the third Is
the method of constructing the amalgamating pans, r r. and pro
curing thereof the gold dust In the quicksilver pockets by means
of the continued revolution of the stirrer, q q.

56.637.—Pcmp.—Daniel M. Thomas, Dowagiac,

Mich
I claim, first, The arrangement of the plnnger chamber, B, so

„j to communicate with the Induction chamber, E.and Its upper
end, and the fide passage, 1), which leads to the receiving cham
ber, G. substantially as described.
Second, In combination with a force pump, which la constructed

with npper and lower inflow chambers, leading to the main piston
chambers, I claim the application of a safety valve, h, to the ver
tical discharge pipe. H, ftubstantlally as described.
Third, The vibrating frame, C, connected to the working beam,

L, by means of flexible connections, 1 1, In combination with the
segments, J J*, and pcndnlnm, J2, for operating the pump pis
tons, substantially as described.

56.638.—Trace Buckle.—W. McK. Thornton,

Clinton, Wis.
I claim the frame, A, constructed of two longitudinal bars, a a,

and two transverse bars, b' b\ In combination with the pin, g, and
spring tongue, C, all arranged tn the manner substantially as de
scribed.

56.639.—Lock for Receiving Throttle Valves.

—C. C. Torrence, Ripley, Ohio.
I claim the combination of the lock, D, slotted guard, C, and

the valve lever, A, substantially as described.

56.640.—Broom Head.—Harvey Trumbull, Central

College, Ohio.
I claim the Jaws, A and C, the screw b, the nnt, d, and ferrule,

E, the whole arranged and constructed In the manner and for the
purpose substantially as herein described.

56,041.—Sewing Machine.—Joseph C. Tucker,

San Francisco, Cal.
I claim, first, The combination of a rocking, perforating needle

carrying arm. with one or more adjustable perforating needle
carrying arms, substantially as described.
Second. The combination of the lower thread carrying loopcr,

working in fixed bearings with one or more loopers, the bearings
of which are capable of being adjusted substantially as and for
the pnrpose set forth.
Third, The combination with the rocking arm of a sewing

machine provided with a perforating needle of one or more ad
justable needle carrying arms above the table, and a loopcr work
ing In fixed beatings below the table, and one or more loopers In
adjustable bearings for making parallel lines of stitching, sub
stantially as described.
Fourth, In combination with the rocking arm of a sewing

machine carrying a perforating needle, and provided with one or
more adjustable needle carrying arms, I claim a stationary arm
provided with one presser, held In fixed bearings, and one or
more In adjustable bearings, substantially as described.

56.642.—Sash Fastener.—F. B. Van Vleck and O

Nichols, Plainfield, N. J.
We claim the thumb piece, e, passing through a mortise In the

{•late, c, and connected to the bent lever, f, in combination with
he lifter, d, bolt, g, and spring, k, the parte being arranged and
acting as and for the purposes Bet forth.

56.643.—Braidesg Machine.—Florence L. Veer-

kamp and Charles F. Leopold, Philadelphia,

Pa.
We claim, first, In a braiding machine, two sets ofspools, M and

I, caused to traverse in contrary directions in concentric an
nular parts when the threads of the two sets of spools are made
to cross each other and be plaited by the devices herein described
or any equivalent to the same, for the purpose specified.
Second, The plate. F.wlth Its radial recesses, y, in combination

with the cam plate, P, and its wires or projections, u, the whole
being constructed, arranged, and operating substantially as and
for the purpose herein set forth.
Third, The combination substantially as described of the shuttle

or spool carrier, A, and Its guard rod, K, for the purposc^speciOcd.

56.644.—Washing Machine.—F. W. Vosmer, Cin

cinnati, Ohio.
I claim, first, A batten consisting of the parts, J NO PI*', In

combination with the external lever, I, and connecting arm, M,
all arranged and operating in the manner herein described aud
set forth.
Second^ I claim the corrugated lid, D, hinged to a permanent

support, k G , and otherwise arranged 'substantially as herein set
fortn to adapt It for use as a washboard.

56.645.—Writing Pen.—Samuel Warrington, Phil,

adelphia, Pa.
I claim a pen, A, having curves, c and c, and flanges, x x, when

the said curves and flanges are formed and arranged In respect to
the nib and shank of the pen, as and for the purpose described.

56.646.—Sewing Machine.—Albin Warth, Staple-

ton, N. Y.
I claim, first, The arrangement of a friction spring In combina

tion with the vibrating needle a*m, constructed and operating
Bubntantiallv as and for the purpose set forth.
Second, The arrangement with said spring of a set screw or

other equivalent fastening In combination with the vibrating
needle arm, constructed and operating substantially as and for
the purpose described.
Third, The arrangement of a lip, S, extending from the needle

holder on the back of the needle, substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth.
Fourth. The guard, g, applied to the top edge or the bobbin

holder, M, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
Fifth, The friction brush, e\ or Its equivalent, in combination

with the bobbin, K, and bobbin bolder, si, constructed and oper
ating substantially as and for the purpose described.
Sixth, In combination with a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Ma

chine, wben such machine Is so constructed that the needle is made
to feed the*material, I claim the devices heroin shown or their
equivalents for producing a chain stitch.
Seventh, Tho protector, n', in combination with tho revolving

book, I, and chain stitch mechanism, constructed and operating
substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
Eighth, The side surface cam, N, in combination with the chain

stitch slide, h', spring, J', and stop lever, q\ constructed and
operating substantially as and for the purpose described.

56.647.—Lamp Shade.—James H. Webber, Charles-

town, Mass.
I claim in combination with the ring, a, and its fingers, b, the

wings, d, provided with recesses, e, for holding the ring, f, sub
stantially as set forth.

56.648.—Shingle Machine.—Harry White, Onei

da Castle, K C.
I claim the combination and arrangement of the automatic

feeding plate, V, the forked gnide rod, c, with the adjusting rodt-,
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R R. the whole being arranged for Joint operation, substantially
as described.

I also claim adjusting the knives to shave the shingles Id the
form described, by the means substantially as described.

5G,649.—Stove.—Thomas White, Quincy, Mass.
I claim the arrangement in a heating stove of the* straight fines,

EFGH and I, In combination with the exit apertnre and pipe, C,
substantially as and for the purpose above described.

50.650.—Safety Paper.—James M. Wilcox, Glen

Mills, Pa.
I claim paper having Intermingled or united with the fibres of

the sheet (Turing the stage of the transformation from pulp to
pnper. or at any other time when such a thing can be done, of de
tached fibres or threads different from the ordinary fibres in such
a way as to group or locate the introduced matter on any part or
parts of the sheet whilo the remainder Is left free or compara
tively free from It, thereby forming one or more strealcs or drops
or clouds, or giving a general direction to said Introduced fibres,
or thereby producing any other distinctive mark or marks in the
sheet or note.

50.651.—Cabinet Maker's Scraper.—Frank A.,

John H. & Daniel G. Williams, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
We claim a scraper consisting of the blade. A. stock, B b, month

plcee, C, set screw, D, and clamping screws, K B. all constructed
and arranged substantially as and for the purpose herein specified.

56.652.—Potato Washer.—Joshua H. Williams,

East Craftslmrg, Vt.
I claim the combination of the grate, D, with the pail. A, re

volving Bhaft, C, and sweep, E, constructed and arranged in the
manner and for the purpose herein specified.

56.653.—Fastening for Bottles.—Henry Wilson,

Paterson, N. J. and James Wilson, New York

City.
We claim the socket, a, In the bottle. A, In combination with the

strap.lt, substantially as and for the purpose described.

56.654.—Water Wiieel.—John N. Wolfe, Lancas

ter, Ohio.
I olaim. first, The buckets, B, constructed as herein set forth in

combination with the openings, a a, substantially as specified.
Second, The combination of the gates, b b, constructed and

operated as described with the chamber, C, and buckets, B, sub

stantially as set forth.

56.655.—Coal Oil Burner.—Twentyman Wood,

Westport. Conn.
First, I claim giving to the upper section of the shell a combined

vertical and lateral movement, substantially as shown for the

purpose Indicated.
Second, Combining with the upper and lower sections of the

burner the parallel levers attached :is shown, when the same shall
be combined substantially as herein described and for the pur

poses specified.

56.656.—Planing Machine.—James A. Woodbury,

Boston, Mass.
I claim, first. So combining the yielding feed roll In a planing

machine, with the weighted levers which control it, and when
flald roll is weighed and geared, so as to raise both ends of it at
once, as that when the board runs out the weight of the levers
shall be removed from said feed roll, and leave it simply suspended
to or by the screws, so that it can be raised or lowered without
raising or lowering the weight of the levers, and when con
structed and operating substantially as described.

I also claim so combining and arranging the yielding feed roll
of a planing machlno with the gear for raising and lowering it,
and when weighted as abovo claimed, as that while both ends of
said roll will raise together by the gearing, yet neither end thereof
can yield or rock in the line of Its length, to conform to the varied
thickness of the edges of the boards passed through under It, sub
stantially as described and represented.

56.657.—Rotary Valve.—William E. Worthen,

New York.
I claim a rotating steam valve provided with a cavity extending

from the periphery to the face of the valve, as described, in com
bination with a seat, substantially such as described, and proper
appliances as specified for holding the valve in its seat.

I also claim a rotating valve provided with two cavities sub
stantially and as described in combination with proper appliances
for holding the valve on Its seat, a valve seat, and a chest pro
vided with a steam passsage, all substantially snch as described,
and all operating In combination as set forth.

I further claim, in combination with a rotating valve and a
steam passage, an adjustable cut off ring, the combination being
substantially such as specified and acting substantially as set forth.

56.658.—Piston Rod Packing.—Francis Wight,

Galesburg, 111.
I claim, first, The gasket, c, In combination with the bushing, b,

sleeve, d, and steam chamber, e, constructed and operating sub
stantially as and for the purpose described.
Second, The steam chamber, e, and channels, 1, In combination

with the packing rings, f, sleeve, d, and follower, g, constructed
and operating substantially as and for the purpose described.
Third, The double inclined packing rings, f, as and for the pur

pose described.

56.659.—Grinding Mill.—Charles D. Young and

James McLean, Waterloo, N. Y.
We claim the blast tubes, E E, having their ends, b b, opening

outward in opposite directions In the extremities of the furrows
of the bedstone to distribute the blast properly employed In com
bination with an exhaust tube, H, connected with the same fan
case, G, for the extraction of moisture, as herein set forth.

56.660.—Marine Car,—George H. Young, Charles-

town, Mass.
I claim the articulated pontoons or floats arranged In the form

of one or more endless aprons, and traveling over suitable drums,
in combination with the car, A, constructed and operating sub
stantially as and for the purpose described.

56.661.—Churn.—John Young, Adrian, Ohio.
I claim the dasher, D, formed with the concentric channels, d d '.

and with perforations or apertures, G G, communicating with
said channels in the manner and for the purposes explained.
 

i orin.Second, In combination with the above, I also claim the steady
ing lever, n, arranged and operating substantially as heroin

Bhown and described.

56.663.—Screw Plate.—Nicholas Zillier, New

Castle, Del.
I claim an Improved screw plate formed by combining with the

two handled plate, A, the die holder, B, the dies, D, the spring,
C, and the cap, E, the parts being constructed and arranged sub-

t initially as herein described and for the purpose set forth.

56.664.—Wheat Drill.—George Zorger, Greens-

burg, Ind.
I ciaim, first, The means employed for adjusting the arms, F F,

to wit, the rods, G G, attached at their outer ends to the rear ends
of the arms, E, and connected at their inner ends to opposite
fides of a wheel, H, on a vertical ehaft, I, which has an elastic
h&udle or lever, J, attached to it, engaging witli a notched semicir
cular bar. K, substantially as shown and described.
Second, The two wheels. B B, supporting the front end of the

bar, A, In combination with the gearing, b c d E 1 k k, all arranged
as shown and described for rotating the screws, N N O, as set

forth.Third, The slotted plates, 8, la the hoppers, P, provided with
the; slides, T, for the purpose of regulating the flow or discharge

of the seed as described.
Fourtb, The securing In proper position of the seed conveying

spouts, o Q K to the arms.F F, and bar. A, by means ofthe slotted
plates, IT, substantially as shown and described.

56.665.—Liquid Glue.—C. P. Binder (assignor to

himself and J. Binder), Philadelphia, Pa.
I claim a liquid glue produced In the manner and by the process

substantially as herein described.

56.666.—Snap Hook.—Henry Bradbury, Berlin,

Conn., assignor to Neal, Wilcox & Company,

Southington, Conn.
I claim a snap hook formed with a transverse cylinder or open

ing containing the spring, in combination with the snap or latch,
c, and Its end plates or fork, e, inclosing the said transverse cylin
der, and composing the spring Joint of the snap, substantially as
Bet forth.

56.667.—Corn Planter.—J. F. Champlin (assignor

to himself, 8. B. Thomson, and D. C. Corbin),

Aurora, N. Y.
I claim, first. The combination of the cam spring, H, lugs, J,

and spring, I, for the purpose of operating the slide, G, substan
tially as described.
Second, The arrangement of the lever, N, in connection with

the cam spring, H, for the purpose of moving the cam spring be
yond the touch of the lugs, J, when desired, substantially as de
scribed.
Third, In a machine for planting corn in hills, In which the

plow frame is made separate from the main supporting frame, I
claim suspending the plow frame under the main frame by means
of a pendant hinged connection to the forward end of the main
frame, in combination with a rear upward protection bail or
handle (in near proximity to the driver's seat) so that the driver
can conveniently lift, and suspend the plows from the ground when
turning round at the end of the rows (or otherwise) and again
drop the plows to the ground as required, substantially as de
scribed.

56.668.—Shears.—P. C. Clapp, Dorchester, Mass.,

assignor to himself and Cotton C. Bradbury,

Milton, Mass.
I claim the scissors as made with the auxiliary blades, e f, ar

ranged and combined with the blades, a b, and their handles, c d,
substantially as specified.

56.669.—Breech-loading Ftre Arm. — Jacob

O'Connor (assignor to the Empire Brcech-load-

ing Fire Arms Company), New York.
I claim the hammer, F, formed with a curved back and throat,

said curve being concentric with the axis, f, of the hammer. In
combination with the curved upper side of the projection, 1, and
rear upper edge of the mortise, O, substantially as and for the
purpose specified.

56.670.—Process of Vulcanizing India-Rtjbrer

in Connection with Leather.—Alexander

Cutter (assignor to Charles H. Hayward), Mai

den, Mass.
I claim the Improved process of treating leather and rubber, dur

ing the vulcanizing of the latter, such consisting In the employ
ment of air. In the vulcanizing chamber or furnace, in sufficient
qimntltv to prevent the heat thereof from Injuring the leather
without materially impairing Its vulcanizing effect on the compo-
slUon of rubber and sulphur.

56.671.—Pump.—Joseph W. Douglas (assignor to

W. and B. Douglas), Middletown. Conn.
I claim the combination of the diaphragm, D, hollow piston rod,

B, having a perforated enlargement, TV, and piston, O.as described,
valve H, with Its spindle, d, and guide fingers, c, cylinder, L, and
side-pipe, I, provided with valves, J and J*, all arranged and oper
ating substantially as described for the purpose specified.

56.672.—Smut Mill.—Robert Heneage (assignor to

self and J. D. Shepard), Buffalo, N. Y.
I claim the rings, f f, of the rotating disks, E, when provided with

radial or tangontially-lncllned ribs, c o, or their equivalent, in com
bination with the stationary rings, h, and rib*, 1. arranged and ope
rating substantially a-t and for the purpose set forth.
In combination with the above described device, I also claim

the vertical ribs, p p, on the interior of the case, togethcr.wlth the
hopper-shaped diaphragms, D B, arranged and operating substan
tially as described.

I also claim the guard ring, g. In combination and concentric
with the ribbed ring, h, for the purpose of deflecting the rebonnd-
Ing grain beyond the Inclined ring beneath, arranged substantially
as specified.

56.673.—Maple-Flavored Sugar and Sirup.—

Charles McLean (assignor to himself, T. C. Har-

graves, and Charles Mitchell), Boston, Mass.

I claim the within described new manufacture.

56.674.—Stencil Numbering Apparatus.—James

M. Merritt (assignor to himself and John W.

A. Myers), Buffalo, N. Y.
I claim the Improved stencil numbering apparatus herein de

scribed, consisting of the plate or frame. A, with apertures, bed,
and the figure slides, 123. and guide f. or its equivalent, construct
ed and arranged substantially as described.

56.675.—Machine for Picking and Cleaning

Cotton and Wool.—Stephen R. Parkhurst (as

signor to Emily R Parkhurst), Bloomfield,

N.J.
First, I claim constructing the toothed rollers, b and c, with sep

arate teeth set Into grooves and secured as described.
Second, I clatm the picker cylinder, formed of a series of longi

tudinally grooved bars, containing separate teeth and intermedi
ate filling pieces, substantially as specified.
Third, 1 claim the cylinders d, f, and g, in combination with the

strippers, h and 1, substantially as and for the purposes specified.
Fourth, I claim the brash blower, 1, and condensing cvUnder,

nr. In combination with the picker cylinder, d, and cylinder, f or
g, substantially as set forth.
Fifth, I claim the rollers, r r, In combination with the condens

ing cylinders, m* m\ and oilers, 1 1, substantially as set forth.
Sixth. I claim, in a picker for wool and other fiber, arranging

the stripper and toothed cylinder over the picker cylinder, so
that dust and foreign substances shall fall into the space in which
the picker cylinder revolves, and be thrown out by the centrlfn-
f;al action of said cylinder, aided by a current of air, substantlal-
y as set forth.

56.676.—Clothes Wringer.—J. N. Pease and G.

Lewis, Panama, N. Y., assignors to the " Metro

politan Washing Machine Co."
First, We claim the method of gearing wringer rolls, as herein

Bhown and described—that Is to say, by the employment In con
necting with tbe pinions or cog-wneels of the upper and lower
rolls of a third or auxiliary gear wheel—the whole being so ar
ranged that, while the relative positions of the said pinions to each
other may constantly vary, they shall bear permanent or fixed re
lations to the auxiliary gear.
Second, Supporting one of the wringer rolls In upright disks,

the said roll having Its bearings placed eccentrically to the said
disk, in combination with the auxiliary gear when arranged, to
revolve upon the axis of said disks, the whole being arranged for
operation as herein shown and set forth.
Third, In combination with the herein described arrangement

of gearing rolls, we claim the cross bar, or the mechanical equiv
alent thereof, for connecting the disks which support the mova
ble rolls, so that the said disks may be moved upon their axes in
unison, and maintain the parallelism of the rolls in the movement
of the one to and from the other substantially as herein shown

and described.
Fonrth, The combination and arrangement of the spring and

disks supporting the movable roll, substantially as herein shown
and set forth, So that the rolls are kept together with a yielding
pressure which may be regulated as described.

Fifth, We claim the herein described device for holding the
wringer to the side of the tub, the same consisting of bell-crank
levers pivoted on the machine, In combination with an adjusting
rod, tbe whole bcjng arranged for operation substantially as
herein shown and set forth,

56.677.—Gas Stove.—Henry Pennie and E. A. Ice

land, New York City, assignor to said Pennie.
Wo claim, First, the burner or burners located within the stove,

and burning air and gas, in combination with the opening, h, for
the admission of air to support the flame and produce the draught,
and with a chamber above the burner, constructed and arranged
substantially as described, by which combination and arrange
ment the flame is carried downward and toward the opening of
egress, as set forth.
Second, We claim, In combination with tbe bnrner, the open

ings, h, for draught and the chamber above, substantially as spe
cified, the employment of the very small apertures, J, arranged es
sentially as set forth, for the purpose of admitting a comparative
ly small amount of air to mix with the volatile products of the
flame, and assist the consumption of snch products as they are
carried downward and over the flame, by which the burner is
made use of to consume Its own products of combustion, substan
tially as described.

56.678.—Spring Bed Bottom.—Milton Roberts (as

signor to himself and John A. Lloyd), St. Paul,

Minn. «
I claim the straining screws, b b, or their equivalents, In combi

nation, with a thin slat bod bottom, substantially as described,
for the purpose of increasing or diminishing at win the tension of
said slats.

56.679. — Paper-Cutting Machine. — J. F. and

George W. Taplcy (assignors to themselves and

G. D. Tapley), Springfield, Mass. Antedated

Feb. 5, 1866.
We claim, First, The method herein described of cutting paper

and similar substances In the form of an arc of a circle, for col'
lars and other purposes, by means of a revolving or circular
knife, made to travel in an arc of a circle, or similar curve on
which the paper is to be cut, substantially In the manner herein
set forth.
Second, Arranging the knife, b, In the handle, d, so as to be ad

justable by means of the set screws, e e, substantially in the man
ner and for the purpose herein described.
Third, Arranging the indenting or printing wheel, D, In connec

tion with the cutting knife, b, substantially as herein set forth.
Fourth, In combination with the wheel, D, the spreading roll or

rolls g, and inking plate, E, when arranged substantially In the
manner and for the purpose herein set forth.

56.680.—Method of Uniting Iron and Steel.—

William and William H. Terwilliger, and John

S. Lockwood, New York City.
We claim. First, The welded combination of Iron and steel

plates to make the shell of a safe, for safety against burglarious
attacks.
Second, The process of weldIn;sit' ng Iron and steel plates by the nso

d saltpetre In paint form laid on
;cd not above 1500° F., and rolled

of the composition of borax and
the surfaces to bo united, heated .
with great pressure, to make tbe best weld possible in the materi
als for burglar-proof safes.

Fourth, Interposing a plate of Iron between two plates of steel,
with the use of the welding composition and process above de
scribed, to make the strongest and best materials for burglar-
proof safes.
Fifth, Constructing and preparing the materials for a hnrglar-

Jiroof safe by rolling and punching while hot, so that the parts of
t can be pnt together after transportation in the manner de
scribed.
Sixth, Making a burglar-proof safe in mutually fitting parts, and

numbered, so that, from a stock of the materials on hand, a safe
of the desired size and Btrength could be put together in a few
minutes In the manner described.

56.681.—Carriage Wheels.—Jacob Woodburn

(assignor to himself and Thomas Scott), Sit.

Louis, Mo.
I claim an oval or elllptlcal-shaped tenon for wheel spokes, In

combination with a round-shaped mortise hole in the wheel rim
therefor, substantially as herein described and for the purposes
specified.

56.682.—MAcniNE for Polisittng Enameled Pa

per.—Wilbur F. Wright, Nashua, N. 1 1., as

signor to himself and Edwin B. Blood, New-

buryport, Mass.

I claim. First, The combination of the two sets of rollors, H I and
F G, when the roller, I, revolves nt a higher velocity than tlm
roller, G, substantially as herein set forth, for the purpose speci
fied.
Second, The combination and arrangement of the pressing and

smoothing rollers, C I), the burnishing roller-, G I, and supporting
rollers, F H, substantially as herein set forth, for the purpose
specified.

56.683.—Watch.—Charles Lehmann, Bienne, Swit

zerland.
I claim the arrangement of the clutch, c c\ in combination with

the rod or stem, t, constructed an described, and capable of being
connected mediately or immediately with the wheel which con
trols the mainspring, and with the minute wheel of the watch,
substantially as herein set forth.

56.684.—Saw for Cotton Gin.—Thomas C. Cra

ven, Albany, N. Y.
I claim a saw for cotton gins formed with ronnded teeth of the

character specified, as and for the purposes set forth.

56.685.—Manufacture of White Lead.—Thomas

M. and Ambrose G. Fell (assignor to selves and

William Bell), New York City.
First, We claim the treatment of sulphate of lead with alkaline

substances, or their salts, in the manner and for the purposes sub
stantially as above described.
Second, the treatment of the sulphate of lead with the carbon

ates of either potash, soda, or lime, followed by the alkaline sub
stances, or their salts. In the manner and for the purposes substan
tially a« above described.
Third, The treatmont of sulphate of lead with the carbonate of

soda or potash, in the manner and for the purposes substantially
as described.
Fourth, The manufacture of white lead from ores of lead, or

metallic lead, by the use ofnitric and sulphuric acids, in combination
with alkaline subBtauces, or their salts, either with or without the
prior treatment of carbonates of potash, soda, or lime, in the man
ner and for the purposes substantially as above set forth.

56.686.—Cooking Stove.—Esek Bussey, Troy, N. Y.
First, I claim the annular surrounding and downward projecting

flange, D, or any equivalent thereof", in combination with the
boiler or reservoir, A, in the manner substantially as and for the
purposes herein described and set forth.
Second, I claim the apertures, d, in the boiler or reservoir. A,

in combination with the exit flue ot flues In the rear end of a cook
ing stove, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as
herein described and set forth.
Third, I claim the arrangement and combination of the lid or

cover, E, with the reservoir, A, so that the water or moisture on
the under aide thereof, by reason of condensation of steam, may
and shall pass or drip Into said boiler, A, in the manner substan
tially a* herein described and set forth.
Fourth, I claim the arrangement and employment of the inter

mediate and vertical plate, F. In combination with the said reser
voir, A, In the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein
described and set forth.

REISSUES.

2,319.—Cooktng Stove.—Esek Bussey, Troy, N. Y.

Patented Dec. 5, 1805.
I claim. First, The outward continuation or extension of the top

plate. E, of a cooking stove, over and upon, or near to the upper
fiart or ton boiler or reservoir. A, and containing therein an onsn-.
ng or reservoir aperture, E' for receiving Into said boiler, A, in
the manner substantially iih herein described and set forth.
Second, I claim the supporting of the boiler or reservoir. A,upon

fhe vertical end plate, C , in combination with the top plate, K,
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of ft cooklnjc Btove protecting or continuing outward with an
onsQlng or aperture, E, therein", or any equivalent therefor, in the
manner and lor the purposes substantially as herein described and
set forth. _ _ . „
Third, I claim the cmplovment of the boiler or reservoir, A,

havJnst its upperor open top or part In combination with the open
ing or aperture, K\ in tiic top projecting plate, K, of a cooking
etove, lu the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein
described and ret forth.
Fourth, 1 claim the arrangement in a cooking stove, of a

culinary boiler, and an exit passage for the gases of combustion,
both at one end of the stove, and so that saiu boiler forms a part
of the lateral casing, on the outer side of a Arc flue, or Arc flues In
the end of the stove, below the said exit passage, in the manner
substantially as and for the purposes herein described and set
forth.
Fifth, I claim the employ ment and arrangement of the boiler or

reservoir, A. or anv equivalent thereof, within and upon the rear
end of a cooking stove, and wholly or parti v below the top plate
thereof so that one side of such boiler, shall form and complete
the lateral casing of the rear end vertical flue or flues below the
top plate thereof, and the bottom of said boiler in the manner
and for the purpose substantially as herein described and set
forth.
Sixth, I claim the construction of the rear end, and vertical flne

or flues of a cooking stove, bv means of the boiler or reservoir,
A, and the lower vertical end or bailer supporting plate, C\so that
the hot air or escaping product* of combustion snail come-lnto
direct contact with that part or portion Ofsuch boiler next ad-
Joining snch flne or flues so as to warm or heat the watarorother
material in said boiler, in the manner substantially as herein de
scribed and set forth.
Bevcnt , I claim the removing of the lateral or vertical outside

casing of a cooking stove, or some part, or portion of the same, so
th.it trie hot air or heated products of combnstion, may or shall
come Into contact with the boiler or reservoir or some part or
portion thereof next adjoining thereto, or in combination there
with in tho manner and for the purposes, substantially as herein
described and set forth.

2.320.—Apparatus von Washing and Bleaching

FrBKOUS and Textile Substances.—John G.

Ford, Philadelphia, Pa., assignee by mesne as

signments of J. A. Jillson and H. Whinfleld,

New York City. Patented Oct. 9, 1855.
I claim. First, The process of washing, cleansing or extracting

gum. dirt or other similar matter from fibrous and textile sub
stances or materials bv inserting tjcm in a closed vessel or receiver
and forcing the cleausing or extracting fluids to circulate through
the materials by the action of a pump.
Second, The rinsing of the materials by forcing fresh cleansing

llqnlds into and through the flbrous and textile substances and
materials, and out of tiic closed washing or extracting chamber by
means of a pump.
Third, Tue forcing of a bleaching solution to circulate through

the ma-a of fibrous and textile substances and material contained
within a closed receiver or extracting chamber by means of a
pump.
Fourth, The combination of a closed receiver or extracting

chamber or vc»sel with a pump for causing a direct circulation
through It, us described.
Ftftu, The employment in a closed vessel or receiver of an upp^r

strainer or perforated diaphragm for causing a uniform distribu
tion of the fl'iuld upon the matter treated In combination with a
lower perforated diaphragm or strainer for permitting the circu
lation of the extracting, cleansing or bleaching liquid.
Sixth, The employment of a closed vessel for cleansing or ex

tracting with a tire below, and having a lower perforated dia
phragm, whereby the material la above the bottom of the boiler
and prevented from being acted upon by the flre.
Seventh, Forming within a Closed receiver or extractor a

chamber below thclower diaphragm for the cleansing or extract
ing liquid.
Eighth, The combination of the closed cleansing or extracting

vessel, the heater and the pump for forcing tue heated liquor to
circulate through the mass.
Ninth, The combination of the closed receiver or extracting

vessel, the lower perforated diaphragm or strainers, the heater
and the pump.
Tenth, The combination of the closed receiver or extracting

vessel, the upper and lower perforated diaphragm or strainer and
the pump, i.

2.321.—MACniNE for Cutting Boot and SnoE

Soles.—Jesse W. Hatch and Henry Churchill,

Rochester, N. Y.
We claim the reciprocating cutter shaft. A, having the endless

edged knife or die, C, attached thereto, when the same is made
to perform half a revolutlou between successive cutting Btrokes,
by means of the segment gear, F\ or other Equivalent means for
that purpose, operating substantially as described.
Wc alto claim the reciprocating cutter Bhaft, when the same is

used in connection with the cutting olock, M, and guide bar, J, or
their equivalents.
We also claim the said cuttcrshaft, A, guide bar, J, cutting block,

M, and discharging plate, T, or their equivalents combined and
oparatlng together, substantially as described.

2,822.—Heating Stote.—John W. Lane, Newton,

N. J. Patented June 20, 1865.
I claim the fuol chamber, C, having itsfront plate. W, extending

downward, leaving the space, O, through which the circuit
draught caters the front chambers, D' D', subst ntially as de
scribed, for the purpose ^peclflctl.
Second, The fuel chamber, C, having its front plate, W, cxtend-

dowawanl, leaving the space, O, and having its back plate, O,
resting directly upon the bottom plate of the stove and provided
with the grate, F, substautially as described and for the purpose
Fpeclflcd.

DESIGNS.

2.364.—Bracket.—John M. Bellamy (assignor to

David A. Titcomb of one-half of said Inven

tion), Charlcstown, Mass.

2.365, and 2,306.—Chandelier.—Francis T. Frack-

er (assignor to The Tucker Manufacturing

Company), Boston, Mass. Two Cases.

2.367.—Bracket and Lamp.—Francis T. Fracker

(assignor to The Tucker Manufacturing Compa-

pany), Boston, Mass.

2.368.—Clock.—Francis T. Fracker (assignor to

The Tucker Manufacturing Company), Boston,

Mass.

2,361).—Pendant LionT.—Francis T. Fracker (as

signor to The Tucker Manufacturing Company),

Boston, Mass.

2.370.—Watch Plate.—Edward Howard, Boston,

Mass.

2.371.—Tetted Goods.—Moses A. Johnson, Low

ell, Mass.

2.372.—Trade Mark.—Edward Locker, Newark,

N ■ J.

2.373.—Trade Mark.—R. J. Roberts, New York

City.

2.374.—Trade Mark.—David Shirrell, Buffalo,

N. Y.

NEW RATES OF ADVERTISING I

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every Insertion, pay.

able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the

amount they must send when they wish advertisements published

we will explain that eight words average one line. Engraving*

wiU not be admitted into our advertising colums, except on pay

ment of one dollar a line each Insertion, and, as heretofore, the

publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertise"

ment they may deem objectionable.

THE TURNER'S COMPANION.

JUST PUBLISHED:
THE TURNER'S COMPANION, containing Instructions in

Concentric, Elliptic, and Eccentric Turning ; nlso various plates
of Chucks, Tools, and Instruments : and directions for using the
Eccentric Cutter, Drill, Vertical Cutter, and Circular Rest : with
patterns and lnstructians for working them. A new edition In
one vol., 12ino, gl 50 by mall, free of postage.

CONTEXTS:
Preface : History of the Lathe ; Arc patterns described ; how

worked; observations upon : Balls, Chinese : how turned: and
hollow spheres ; Black dye for ivory ; Bleaching ivorv : Boring
collars; Boring tools ; how to nso properly : Bottle :" Box, how
made; how polished; lined with orangc-pcel; tortoise-shell;
Brass wheel; Catgut, advantage of; Cement for Ivory; for turn
ers; Clrcnlar rest ; Saw: Circles, bow to begin ; with eccentric
chuck; Chain; Chisels; Chucks; to make in wood ; choice of
wood lor ; centering wood for ; lor work; traversing ; how to
use; Copper tools; Drill; shape and uses ; description of tools
belonging to; Eccentric turning ; cutter described ; its uses; its
tools: patterns; chnck; how to use; patterns ; Eccentric cutter
and chuck united ; patterns worked with them ; pillars; Elliptic
machine; Flowers turned in ivory ; Glue, to make ; to ose ; Go
niometer ; Gouge; Handsaw; Handles of tools ; llollv used for
Ivory ; Hook and eyo, how to nse ; Impressions of turning pat
terns ; Ivory preferable to wood ; how to polish ; proper tools for
turning; to cleanse from grease; to dye red; to dye black;
Lathes; metallic and wooden; construction of; proper situation
for; Lighter case; Lining patterns: Lines in Ivorvtllled with ink;
Mandrel described ; Mastic, for turning ivory thin ; to cleanse
the Ivory from ; Milling tools; Molding tools ; Needle cases ; Over
head frame ; Ornamental stoppers ; Parallel rest ; how to use ; to
move for side work: Pen holder; Point tools; Polishing soft
wood ; hard wood ; tortoise-shell ; Printing in the lathe ; Pnppet ;
Rest; Regulating the chuck wheel; Right-side tools; lilugs, to
make ; Snuff-box, lined with tortoise-shell ; Saws ; Scraping tool ;
Screws; tools for cutting ; Spiral turning ; Table of numbers ;
Tap ; Tenon saw ; Toole ; proper method to sharpen ; Tool rack ;
Tortoise shell; Traversing mandrel: chuck; Turned temple;
Turning patterns ; Twisted pillar, support for ; Vertical cutter ;
Vandyke pattern ; Varnish used in lathe ; Woods, English ; for
eign ; to fmitate mahogany; to stain red; yellow; black ; purple;
mahogany.

My new Catalogue of Practical and Scientific Books, com
plete to July 1, ISGG, sent free of postage to any one who will favor
me with his address.
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, No.406 Walnut

street, Philadelphia. 61

TVTYSTROM'S NEW BOOK ON PROPELL-
l l ERS. Just Published.
ON TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCATION AND THE CONSTRUC

TION OF SHIPS AND SCREW PROPELLERS FOR NAVAL
AND MARINE ENGINEERS. By John W. Nvstrom, late
Acting Chief Engineer U. S. N. Second edition, revised with
additional matter. Illustrated bv 7 engravings. 12uio. By
mail, free of postage $2 50.

Among the varied and valuable contents of this able book will
be found descriptions of the beBt Propellers now in use, with illus
trations and directions for their construction, such as the Ibllow-

Revlew of Screw Propellers ; To Construct a Plain Screw ; Pro
peller with a Compound Expanding Pitch; Propeller as Con
structed by Chief Engineer Ishcrwood ; Propeller as Constructed
from Mr. Ishcrwood's Drawings; Centripetal J*ropell«r ; Centri
petal Propeller with Compound Expanding Pitch.

|»~My New Catalogue of PRACTICAL & SCIENTIFIC
BOOKS, complete to July 1, IStKi. Is Just ready and will be sent• 'ho will fav -
free of postage to anv o
HENRY CAREY 'BAIRD, Industrial Publisher',' 40<f Walnut

avor me witli his address.

street, Philadelphia. 82

Receipts.—When money is paid at the office for sub

scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub.

scrlbers remit their money by mail, they may consider the

arrival of the first paper a bona-fide acknowledgment of our re.

ception of their funds.

PRACTICAL

AND

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS;
AMERICAN MILLER AND MILLWRIGHT'S ASSISTANT ; A

new and thoroughly revised Edition, with additional Engrav
ings. Ilv William C art.T Uuglics. In one Volume. I.'ino.fcl aO.

ARMENOA'I'D. AMOROUX, AND JOHNSON. THE PRACTI
CAL DRAUGHTSMAN'S HOOK OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN,
and Machinist's and Engineer's Drawing Companion ; forming
a complete courso or Mechanical Engineering ana Architec
tural Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the
elder. Prof, of Design In the Conservatoire or Arts and Indus
try, Paris, and MM. Armengaud the younger, and Amorous.
Civil Engineers. Rewritten and arranged with additional
matter and plates, selections from and examples or the most
useful and generally employed mechanism of the day. By
William Johnson, Assoc. Inst. C. E., Editor of " The Practical
Mechanic's Journal." Illustrated by lirty folio and steel
plates, and fifty wood cut). A new edition, Ito *t0 00.

ARROWSMITH. PAPER-HANGER'S COMPANION. By Jas.
Arrowsmlth. 12mo, cloth v;;.\;t «. .

BAIRD. TUB AMERICAN COTTON SPINNER, AND MANA
GER'S AND CARDER'S GUIDE ; A Practical Treatise on
Cotton Spinning; giving the Dimensions and Speed or Ma
chinery, Draught, nnd Twist Calculations, etc.; with notices
or recent Improvements : together with Rules and Example)
for making changes in the sizes and numbers ol Roving and
Yarn. Compiled 'from the papers of the late Robert H. Balrd.
12mo 11 50.

Contents:- introduction; On the Plan of a Factory Building ;
On the Main Gearing ; On Water wheels ; Calculations of Horse
power for Propelling Cotton Spinning Machinery; Willie or Pick
ing Machine; On Wlllevlng Cotton; Spreading Machine: On
Spreading Cottou ; Carding ; Cards an 1 Cardial; Covering Eme
ry Hollers and Emeries ; The Drawing frame; Roving ; General
Remarks on Drawing and Roving; Throstles; Remarks on Thros
tles; Mule. Spinning; General observations on Mule Spinning ;
Weaving ; Belting ; Miscellaneous matter*,YCTIi" ' '

J 'J'HE PEOPLE'S NEWSPAPER—

"THE PEOPLE,"
A Weeklv, devoted to Literature, News, and the Industrial In

terests of The People, Is respectfully ofi'ered to the patronage of
the public. The paper was started last April, and has met with
encouraging success. It discusses the great questions of the day-
Labor and Capital—and analyzes them with reference to their
bearing npon the Industry of the people. It hopes to render those
vital and Interesting subjects clear and patent to the comprehen
sion of Its readers, and aims to be regarded as the true exponent
of the Interest* of every Workmgman, and the recognized cham
pion of his rights. Issued every Tuesday morning from the Office,
No. 5 Frankfort-st., New York. Subscriptions tt'l M per annum,
payable In advance. New York, August, I860. 1*

/CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT.—

V ) DOTY'S WAGON JACK is another new machine, which
commended itself to every one present, the moment it was ex
hibited. In simplicity, effectiveness, lightness, and cheapness, It
stands ahead of all others.—A m. Inrt. Fanners' C'titb Report.
$50 for Connty Rights, $75 l'or two, $100 for four. Some tip-top

Counties still unsold. Counties under 10,000 populalion, half-
price. Salesmen of Rights nnd Machines wanted. Sample Jacks
by Express on receipt of (si 50. W. M. DOTY,
1*] 32 Cortlandt-st., New York.

MORSE'S Patent TWIST DRILLS, CHUCKS,
SOCKETS, etc.

A full assortment may be found In New York at F. W. Bacon 4
Co.'fi, S4 John Mrect ; Peler A. Frasse,l<3 Fulton street ; Nathusin,
Kustler & Morrison, ?29 Bowery. In Boston, at A. .J. Wilkinson
& Co.'s, No. 2 Washington street ; Mnv & Co.'s, No. 1 Broad street.
In Philadelphia, Wm. I*. Walter & Sbn'p, Market street. In
Hartford, at Francis & Grldtcy's, SIS Main street. In San Fran
cisco, at Marsh, Pilsbnrv & Co. *6, corner Pine and Front Btrcets.
In London, England, at Keith & Co.*e, 16 X Fcnchurch street, and
at the Factory, corner Fourth and Bedford street*, New Bedford,
Mass. 6

WINSLOW,GRISWOLD,
& nOLLEY, Troy, N. Y.,

Makers of
BESSEMER CAST STEEL

Crank, and other Shaft* and Axles.
Pielon Kods, Crank Pins, Lathe
Forcings, Blooms, S to 0-in.f
round or square, Frog steel,

Klvctfl, Nulls, Machine-
ry forjjin^Li, Boiler
Plates, Machine
ry Castings.
Soft Cast

Steel
In Bars and Rolls, lor Machinery pnr-
poses. Weldk-Rs Cast Steel Loco
motive Tires, all steel, and

Steel Headed Ralls.
Cast Steel Ingots,

For Rolling or Fonring, .
I'M to 1,000 Iba

6tf

PORTABLE FORGES, NEARLY NEAV,
£\J ot half-price, for sale by G. M. Wav & Co., Ifarttord,
hmlth & Klmberlv, New Haven, Perry & Johnson. Bridgeport,
F. L. Allen, Waterbury, Conn., & A. S. Barstow & Co., 133 Front
street, New York. 1*

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING,
YALE COLLEGE.

Courses of Instruction in the various branches of Civil and
Mechanical Enffineerln^, occupying three years, are regularly
given In the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale College. The next
Collejrc year commences on the loth of September. For Circu
lars, j;i vfnj; further Information, address Profs. WM. A. NORTON
or C. S. LYMAN, or the Secretary of the School,

Prof. GEO. J. BRUSH,
63] New Haven, Conn.

WINANS'S Incrustation Powder. Successfullv
U8ed Ten Years. Proves Efficient in preventing Scale. No

foaming, nor explosions, nor corrosion. II. W. WINANS, N. Y

THE UNIVERSAL FAMILY GAS MACHINE,'
the cheapest, simplest, most convenient, and portable Ma

chine yet invented. No smell, no smoke, will illuminate a whole
building with less trouble than is required for a single ordinary
Lamp. Where gas pipes arc in the house, no changes are neces
sary. Machines of anv capacltv for sale. Also, State Rishts.
1*] J. MCDOUGALL, 79 Nassau street, Room 16.

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET
in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN DICKIN-

SON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Importer of Dia
monds, for all mechanical purposes; also, Manufacturer of Gla
ziers' Diamonds, No. I>1 Nassau street, New York City. Old dia
monds reset. N. B.—Send postage stamp for descriptive circular
of the Dresser. 6 12

IRON AND AVOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
Constantly on hand, at Manufacturer's prices,

Machinery Depot,
HAWKINS & JAMES,

6 3*] South Wells street, Chicago, III.

 

Gr

OULD MACHINE COMPANY,
Newark, N. J.

IRON AND WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY,
STEAM FIRE ENGINES.

Send for a Catalogue. 5 tf

BLINN." 'A K^tKrAL'WORKSlioV'COMPANfOS FOR TIN,
SHEET-IRON, AND COPPER-PLATE WORKERS : Contain
ing Rules for describing variouB kinds of Patterns usod by
Tin, Sheet-Iron, and Copper-Plate Workers ; Practical lieoine-
trv: MensuratlonorSuriaeesaiulSolld»i Tables of the Weights
ofMetals, Lead Pipe, etc.; Tables orAreas and Circumferences i
of Circles: Japan Varnishes, Lackers, Cements, Compositions, ;
etc., etc. Bv Leroy J. Blinn, Master Mechanic. With over
One Hundred Illustrntians. 12mo 91 50.

BOOTH AND MORKIT. THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHEM
ISTRY, PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL : Embracing Its
application to the Arts Metallurgy, Mineralogy, Geology,
Medicine, and Pharmacy. Ilv James C. Booth, M'iter and Re
finer In the United States Mint. Prof, of Applied Chemistry In
the Franklin Institute, etc., assisted by Campbell Morlit, au
thor or" Chcmlcnl Manipulations," etc. "th edition. Complete
In one volume, royal 8vo, OTti pages, with uumcrous wood cuts
and other illustrations . .. .$5 00.

BREWER: (THE COMPLETE PRACTICAL.) Or, Plain, Con
cise, and Accurate Instructions in the Art or Brewing Beer.
Ale, Porter, etc., etc., and the Process or making all the Smalt
Beers. By M. Larayette Byrn. M.D. With Illustrations.
12mo V1 *5-

The above, or any or my Practical and Scientific Books
sent by mall, free or postage, at publication price. My new cat
alogue sent free to any one who will furnish me with ills address.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD.
Industrial Publisher,

81] 400 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

LATHES, PLANERS, AND OTHER TOOLS,
on band and to order, from Lowell Machine Shop.

STEVENSON & PF.IRSON,
6 13] 48 Kilby street, Boston.

"DLANS AND DESIGNS FOR A

*> NEW CAPITOL,

AT ALBANY,

STATE OF NEW YORK.

Office of "The New Capitol Commissioners," }
Albany, July 13th, I860. (

Architects arc Informed that Plans and Designs for a NEW
CAPITOL at Albany, will be received by tho Commissioners, at
their Office, until the nTtecnth day or November next, at noon.
A prlntod statement or Instructions and details, and or the pre
miums offered, will be furnished at the Office or the Commission
ers, on application in person or by post.

HAMILTON HARRIS, Albany,
JOHN V. L. PRUTS' Albany,
O. B. LATHAM, Seneca Falls.

5 5] Commissioners.

■DROUGHTON^s" PATENT GAGE COCKS]

IJ Graduating Lubricators, Transparent Oil Cups, Warranted
the best in the Market. Sold, Wholesale, by John Ashcrort, Todd
& Ratrerty. Woodward Steam Pnnip Co., and nil torse dealers.
5 IS] BROUGHTON & MOORE, Manufacturers;^, New York.

OTIMPSON'S SCIENTIFIC STEEL PENS,

O Patented March 20th, 1S06. Agencies wanted in every city of
the Union. Retail price J2 per Gross. Liberal discount to the
Trade. WM. B. STIMPSON,
6 2*] General Agent, 37 Nassau street, Room 38, New York.

PATTERN & MODEL MAKERS,
Gearing Cocks, Valves, and Engines Patterns of every de

scription.
COTTON GINS ! COTTON OUTS I ! COTTON GINS ! ! 1

Improved Double or Single-roller Sea Island Cotton Gins con
Btantly on hand. Apply to ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN,
Bear or 47 Ann street, New York. '



Wto gfantttk guttata.

PRESSURE BLOWERS.

PRESSURE BLOWERS—FOR CUPOLA FUR-
ntic.es Forges, and all kinds of Iron 'Works. The blast

from this blower Is fonr times as strong as that of ordinary fan
mowers, and fully equal In strength tonlston blowers, when ap
plied to furnaces for melting Iron. They make no noise and
possess very great durability, and are made to rnn more econom
ically than any otner blowing machine. Every blower warranted
to give entire satisfaction. Ten sizes, the largest being sufficient
to melt sixteen tuns of pig iron In two hours. Price varying from
f 10 to fAlS.
«F,^Nl.1,,:9T,EBS'.ft'om Xo- 1 t0 N»- «. for Steamships, Iron
Mills, Ventilation, etc., mannfactnred by B. F. STCRTEV VNT

1 " ' No. 72 Sndbnry street, Boston, Mass. '

TOWER'S
_, „ ALCOHOL PROCESS OF TANNING.

Patented Dec, 1«5 ^requires bnt one-third tho time necessr.ry by
any other process. It will tan the heaviest bides in less than two
months.

I'""111 nia'"! better leather and more of it. Calfskins tanned by
It will average a quarter or a pound more weight than can be ob
tained by any known process. The leather Is better. Every one
knows the preservative effect of alcohol upon all animal matter.

It Is applicable either to limed or sweated skins or hides. From
sweated skins can be made upper leather as pliable and sole
leather as easily sowed, as any timed leather In ttlo market
Iso complicated or expensive machinery Is needed. Any tan

nery may be adapted to the use of this process, for less than one
hundred dollars.

1^wSftS2Sr£Aik25K EN(3INES OF GREAT- ; BEST FORGING HAMMEBS ARE MADE

™ll^?ffiK^W^? Sl^T,?1 ye"V" pr.?ctlcal I fk^!v,H/S- MERBn.L & SONS. 550 GrandTtrcet, New YorS
rt™f."T,"^f.!"?"T.1°'?f PL"!?!?,.011?1?08 >? use, have demon- They will do more and better work, with less nower and renalrs.

than any otl

, * _*«i »kv/»r,^» LUnailiUV/llUfl.—Ten vt
worklnsby the thousands of theso engines In "use, have demon
strated "beyond cavil their superiority where less than ten liorie-
PZ»%r lsif3?[rFh Portable and Stationary Steam Engines Grtot
an<J Saw Mills Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Shaftlny, inill"4?C?caring
Mn^ PV?,ndv.Gcncral Jobbing. Orders promptly lined for any
HSddson?NeCwnTor'k. JAMES A' R0S™sS*- «■ *£{ff

T^E . AMERICAN VISE-A WELL-CON-
JL strutted Parallel Vise, recently Patentcd-a great ImDrove-
njent on a 1 others. All sizes on hand, by F. W 1IACON & CO
84 John street, Sale Agents, New York City. 1 13. -

— u, ownrcux.u wiuuii «i.rcei,^ew 1 one.
and better work, with less power and repairs,

H£3.~'.rr;i' H»™,nior. Illustrated Circulars, giving full par-
tlcnlars, sent on application. 4 t[

TNCRUSTATIONS IN STEAM BOILERS.-
J. Temple's Liquid removes and »-
Prevents Corrosion of the Iron. I

2612" A

Specimens of the leather and the operation of the process may
' -rther particulars obtained, at the office. No. Si)

iston
be seen, and any further
Hanover street, Boston
21 I3« L. FREDERICK RICE, Agent.

$150

A-MONTH! NEW BUSINESS FOR
AGENTS. [18 13'] H. B. SHAW. Alfred. Mo.

EORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING
The maximum ofefflclcncy.dnrablllty.nndeeonomvwlth the
mum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably

known, more than S00 being in use. All warranted satisfactory
Trnnw^JnT?iw'iI1£tiv? circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & Co., Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf

QIL! OIL!! OIL!!!
P»'lroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning,

SL b Improved Engine Signal, and Car Oils. Indorsed and
recommended bv the highest authority In tho United States and
fcnropo. Ibis Oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lnbrlcat-
In* and burning, and fonnd in no other oil. It Is offered to the
public npon the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our
m :>st skilimi engineers and machinists pronounce It superior to
and cheap t■ than any other, and the only oil that is In all cases

reliable and will not gum. The "Scientific American", after
several tests, pronounces it "superior to anv other they have
use I.tor machinery.'' For sale only bv the. Inventor and Man
ufacturer F S. PEASE, No 61 and 03 Main street, Buffalo? N Y
n. B.—Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. ltf

A MERICAN EMERY.-GUARANTEED SU-

^aTeag^forNew Y^,t?AC0N " J§^«»fC

T>OCKWOOD & CO., PORTRAIT, LANL^

Premiums awarded at the last Fair of the American Institute for

pifwoR^ Mollcl8' l«"e™-p.tentf and drawings

Tpa™<,IL?PAD AXD telegraph" COM-

irfe linV ,fi„;r, clS-r",pl' ':ircait Breaker and Signal Apparatus,

o tri ffol the ro»H°i!! I'"?"""'' «rakeuien,an.lall l./ii'dranees
0 '_? °n_H,0,r" . V "'"fn'^tely telegraphed to despatcher's oi-

d?£ss u volHC in V?U£Sw'r<* out upon tlic line. Ad-
"' "* 14 15 J ALONZO CHAl K, Syrncuec. N. Y.

BROUGIITON'S OILERS.-TIIE DOUBLE
Bottom, The Seamless, Tho Engineers' The Donhle-ieHTur

* 18J UROL GHTON Ss MOORE, Manufacturers, New York.

T3ULLARD &PARSONS, nARTFORD, CONN.,

Iar^eo7sCrian^JrtiKrnIri'8bSfling of an>' s,*e ana length, in
inr„c or Mimll quantities. Onr hungers are adjustable In every
Six monYhswin]Z '? Pl!fnt ^'f011"* B«es??una „„ cod ,o r"S

►i\ months without re-oiling, and save po per cent of oil Bv mak
wgrknPterCiSly<5r,S,,ai',lnS',We arC ablc '<=' f«™tsl. ?«> superior
w 01 k at reasonable rates. Heavy work built to order. 2 tr

J.

A. FAY & CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Patentees and Manufacturers or all kinds nt
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY

of the latest and most approved description
_ , Particularly designed for

Navy Yards Sash, Blind and Door,
fchip Yards. Wheel, Felly nnd Spoks.

Railroad, Stave and Barrel,
Car and Shingle and Lath.
Agricultural Shops, Planing and Resawlug
. Mills, Etc.

Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars.
For farther particulars address J. A. FAY & Co

Corner John and Front streets,
.. , . Cincinnati, Ohio,

who are the only manufacturers ofJ. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood
working Machinery In the United States. 4 ly

 

PEQUOT MACHINE CO.,

.,„„„, , „ MYSTIC RIVER, Conr..,
Manufacture tho most Improved

^RAS^CAgToSS^1l^

aJ1m°ihcraloeTeryresI>ect- Supplies of nil kinds I'ninilsS fo? the
same. M g.

FOR WOODWORTII PATENT PL\NING

PX nettings, ol; all widths, grades, ami meshes, and of t

"- . MATCHING MACHINES. Patent Sldln :,■
sawing Machine, address J. A. FAY & Co., Cincinnati, 0and lie-

Sly

AMONTH IS BEING MADE WITH
f^ZlV /V/ our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladles
and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalogue containing Samples
and Prices. Address S. M. SPACER * CO..
3tr] Brattlcboro, vt.

\ NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES,

■^^NTRrFUGAL PI MPS, from 90 Gals, to 40,000 Gals, per .

"oSCILL^Ti'n'G ENGINES (Double and Single), from 8 to 230

<TUIo'fjLAB B0ILER3, from 2 to 50 horse-power, consume all

STEAM HOISTERS. to raise from M to (i tune.
PORTABLE ENGINES. 2 to «4 horse-power.
These machines arc all first-class, and are unsurpassed ror com

pactness, simplicity, durability, and economy of working, ror
(lescriotivc pamphlets and price list address the manufacturers,' v v W. D. ANDREWS & BRO-.

3 tf J No. 41) Water street, N. T

u*>OWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS" AND

-- nettings, ot all widths, — '--
most superior quality, made bv
COMPANY, Clinton. Mass

ODELS,

o

the CLINTON WIRE CLOTH

1 38*

*1 ENOIR PATENT GAS ENGINES,—WITH-
JLV out fire, coal, smoke, or noise. Operated by petroleum, or
coal gas Ignited within the cylinder by the electric spark. Half-
Iiorsc to four-horsc power, for pumping, sawing, turning, hoist
ing, grinding, etc. With portable gas generators for farms and
nlantatloTm Manufactured exclusively at the

m-c. .,. ... LENOIR GAS ENGINE WORKS,
4oj East Tenth street, near Avenue D, New York.

plantations

2610*

/^.ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM
VX ELA8TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT'S
Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best In market. Wood-

^1500 E?-?-^?*- pai^ • fcy

T70R SALE CHEiiP.—
JT One of the celebrated Root & Benjamin Engines, 15 Horse-
Power, In complete order, and occupies but little room. Can be
seen running lor a while at the premises of the undersigned

BL'CKBEE & BROWN.
1 " Coxsackle, N. Y.

, SHAW &
Clark, Blddeford, Mo., or Chicago, 111. 19 is«

A TMOSPHERIC TRIP HAjMMERS.
jfTL Persons Intending to erect, or those using hammers, are In-
™!';'.!?£™i ruld '"tomine Hotclikiss's Patent Hammer made bv
CHARLES MERRILL & SONS. No. 556 Grand street New York
They are very simple In construction, require less power and re
pairs than any other hammer. The hammer moves in vertical
slides ; each mow issqnareandln the same place. For drawln~or
swaging they are nneqnalcd, and many kinds of die work can be
done quicker than with a drop. They are run with a belt, make
but little noise, and can be used In any building without injnrln"
the foundation or walls. The mcdinm sizes, for workings to %
Inch square iron, occupy 28x56 Inches floor room. Send ror circu
lar giving full particulars. jtf

TMPROVED STATIONARY AND PORTABLE
JL Steam Engines and Boilers, also Saw Mills, Cotton and Hay
Presses. Corn and Flour Mills, on hand and In process of construc
tion. Marine Engines, Iron Steamers. Light-draft River Boats
narges, iron Bridges, Tanks, and general Iron work constructed
toorder. Address T.F.ROWLAND
9 26' Continental Works, Greenpolnt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL
and other Machinery. Models for the Patent Office, built to

uruur by HOLSKE & KNEELAND, Nos. 528, 530, and SB Water
street, near Jefferson. Refer to Scientific American Office, ltf

GOVERNORS.

THE GILLESPIE GOVERNOR COMPANY,
of Hobton, are now manufacturing
GILLKSPIE'S PATENT HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR,

for Water Wheels of every description.
After a teat of five yearn' service, thli Governor has proved It-

Belf far superior to any other hitherto In uae. practically accom
plishing for Water Power the sauao as a Cat-off for Steam Pow
er.
Every machine guaranteed to clve entire (satisfaction to the

purchaser, or no sale. Office 13 Kllbv street, Boaton, Mass.

.JOHN B. ROGERS, Treasurer.
TIMOTHY S. IIOI.TOX. fVllina Aijent.

For sale In New York bv J. E. STEPHENSON. 40 Dey street,
and GEO. TALCOTT, 69 Liberty street.

A few of the many testimonials which tho Companv has re
ceived. In regard to the operation of their Governors, were pub
lished May 1U, 1860, in No. 21 of this paper, to which reference la
made. 26 IS

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED
by use of Ashcroft*s Low Water Detector. Over 5.000 In use.

Send for Circular. JOHN ASnCROFT, 50 John St., N. Y. 26 12»

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE COST
of Fuel Sayed annually bv the use of Hair and Wool Felt as

applied and for sale by JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John Btrect. New■\ ork. Send for Circular.

XY-HYDROGEN 8TEREOPTICONS

OXy-CAI.CHTM STETiF.OPTK'ONS '
IH8SOLVINO I.AXTETIVS.

MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc., Etc.
t.w ,„2r!:e, A"sort™nt of American, European, and FoKlcn
Photograph Views for the same I ! A Priced and Illustrated Cata-
npp"i°caCtlon E 0011 56 PagC8' wt" b" 82111 ft« ^?MaU on

„ „. ' WILLIAM V. MCALLISTER.
41 Ji 788 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORKS"

Office, No. 8 Bowling Green, New York
^ manufacture the
Patent Steel Uluir and Solid PackinK

. „ „ BURRING MACHINES.
Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pickers. Sliakc Willows, Wool and

Waste Dusters, Gessner's Patent Gins, Etc.
Orders respectfully solicited, and prompt attention clyen by

addressing J. L r;0nDAl:D, ' 1

No. 3 Bowling Green, N. T.

T7<NGINEERING SCHOOL, FRANKLIN N Y
IJ has full equipment, aiid offers thorough instruction' Sneclal
advamage-thc small cost oTllvlng. ,-,,., „,. , . ' ; 1 11

ouch , . .,,
For Circnlars address

G. W. JONES, A. M.

T\THEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY"
TT N.^.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. ltf

A MERICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COM-
i« Pfny, having the right to operate under five nntents are now

fj!.V,n?.*JLaf,b!??Hi!nd. Territorial JMghts to thePMmV, to mwZ

steam or domestic use.facture fuel of the best description for steam or nomestic use.
ALUIsRT BETTELE-i , Agent, KIlby st,, Boston.1 12«

26 ia*

C ar

OR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES,
Car Mortlslnj-, Horlni Machines, Car Tenoning Macliines,
Planing and Beadlus Macliines. etc.. address

4 ly] J. A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS
and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Quality, on hand and

finishing. For Stle Low. For Description and Price, address
2tn NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO., New Haven, Ct.

1 A AAA AGENTS WANTED, IN EVERY
lUsyUUv TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to sell ToplHTB

Patent Perpetual Lamp Wick. Needs no Trimming. Sample sent
for SOc ; two for 30c. State and Connty^Rlghts for Sale.

stf]
„,„ MURPHY 4 COLE.'

_81Ncwark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

CTEAM AND WATER GAGES, GLOBE

po^MVac^er^t'c.^ofet"^^ K*.^

"IVr BAILEY & CO.
ITi • PROVISION_ . ... BROKERS, No. 40 West Fourth street Cln.

cSyana^p.^^^^^^^

S™fjf ENGINES WITH LINK MOTION,

tMilfie^ -
"'' ] M. & t: SAULT, New ilavcn, Conn.

nHARLES A. SEELyT^ONSUL™g~AND
\J Analytical Chemist. No. K Pine street. New York Assays
?h^e usefulIns kmdS- Advicc' Iu^™«ion, Reporte, etcjn

ES™MANUFACTURERS USING

of steam, or the Engine being light or heavy loadcd-l t consldmd

«n *j. LAMB, COOK & CO., Proprietors,
Slatersveoe.Ul R. I.

56 12"

TRON CASTINGS AND STEAM BOILERS —

X THE IHNKLEY AND WILLIAMS WORKS, No 416 Harrison
avenue, Boston, are prepared to manufacture common and tmn-
mctal castings, of from ten pounds to thirty tnns weight, mndc in
green sand, dry sand or loam, as desired ; Also Flue and Tubular
Boilers, and "Hlnkley's Patent Boiler," for locomotive or sti.
tlonary engines, warranted to save a large percentage of fuel over
any boiler now in use. I 13.

TMPORTANT TO RAILROAD TRAVELERS

BVRTH pPS.PH'5! R^,{.LViA-Y WEAD.REST or POCKET-
BERTH. Patented July 4th, 1865 Rcbstasthl, Sihpli. Com
pact. By means of tho above Invention, Railroad travelors may
B, t,°.p„aI»'-r J5'1""'";- anl1 rW" days and nights continuously
»L"\,<yltf«,?rr . ?'5< f»t'gne. To Railway Companies, Railroad
wKdln a"»~ «-?P.ri-I?ri

Selling Agent

TfST DRILLS (ALL SIZES) FOR STUBBS'S
JL Wire and Machinist's uae, on hand for sale bv
2613] LEACH BROTHERS, 102 Liberty street. New York.

VP "^ATER CELEBRATED WATER
alL* 7*"%?' toT 8ftle at tno EaS,<! Ir<>° Works. Buffalo. N. Y
Send for Circulars. [20 8"] DUNBAR & HOWELL.

w

E WILL CONTRACT
FOR THE MANUFACTURE

and tools of all kind
of work proniptlv

1 6*1

OF ANY KIND OF MA-
£££££."9" r n,« ,eooi "-orkmanship. Punching Presses, Die^

" " Have unusual facilities for doing thli class
MOSES G. WILDER & CO

M^fL

_West M^rldcn, Conn.

AUTION-TnE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY

* 4] E. H. ASHCROFT, 50 John ,trcc^ Ncw^York.

-J „„,VtV„. ,riK "ll'-"v. 10 uaiiway companies. Railroad
,s. and notel Proprietors allberal discount I? made. Agents

tbe flS^'P"1 cliios- Address JOHN R. HOOLE,
g Agent, fMli'I No. 124 Nassau street, New York.

( |LMSTEAD'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCH
V / PULLED Is adapted to any machine that runs with a belt
and7 especially to the driving or lines of shafting where It U de-
mam flne0. OCCMloI1B"y 8t0P a without stopping the

Itt distinguishing features are simplicity, durability and ndlosta-
or'S sp^id^lnayf0dtOSet m0tfon '^vyb'odS^eStly

Partfeswr "

IS »•

wanting theso' Pullev. are gtvlted to correspond with
c. BETTS, Solo Proprietor,
BUmford Machine and Tool Works,

Statu ford, Conn.

"DEYNOLDS'S TURBINE WATER WHEELS!
IV REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD !
New Improvements; Low Prices; Does not Clog; Has 110 Com

plications of Gates or Costly Flume Works ; Compact for Ship-
men,THrfONLYWHCTL THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS1 _

Gold Medal awarded by American Institute, for Superiority.
Agent, wanted la every county^ TAL^0\°R%T3™mLL.

2\ is»] No. 90 Liberty street, N. Y.

TO WRENCH MAKERS—FOR SALE UPON
Reasonable Terms, a valuable patent on a Pipe-Wrench Ad

dress, [26 tf] A . B., New York City, Box TT3.

Q,NONDAGA STEEL WORKS.

1 ESTABLISHED 1S63.
e can furnish from onr Stock nearly all Sizes of Sqnare, Flat,

Octagon, or Bound Tool Steel, from % to 4 inches, of Superior
Quality. Warranted equal to anv Imported or produced In this
country. SWEET, BARNES & CO..

Syracuse, N- *-New York House.
3 IS- GILCHRIST, PIES & SHIPMAN, 40 Broad street.

"DUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.
Jf) —Important for all large Corporations nnd Manufacturing
concerns—capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy tho
motion of a watchman or patrolman, ns the same reaches differ
ent stations of his beat. Send for a Circular. ______

J. E. BUERK-
J6 I8«] P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass.

LITTLEFIELD'S PATENT SCAFFOLDING.
One of the simplest and best contrivances for Builders and

Painters that has ever been Invented, is the bcaffoldlng recently
patented by the subscriber.
The utility and simplicity- of this scaffolding, and the safety nnd

ease with which it Is adjusted, recommends it to all who have
occasion to use the article. State. Connty, or Single Rights for
sale low. Address HORACF. LITTLEFIELD,
I f] Lewis Cass county, Iowa.
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Improved Green-corn Cutter.

Green corn is a delicious vegetable, and a pile of

smoking ears, covered with a snowy napkin, makoth

glad the heart of man. The pleasure of eating it,

however, is much lessened by the necessity of gnaw

ing it off the cob—somewhat after the manner of

that other beast from which come hams and lard.

When the kernels are shelled or cut from the cob,

all the annoyance is obviated, and for many dishes it

is desirable to have the

corn so prepared. For

this purpose the utensil

here shown is claimed

to be efficient. It con

sists, simply,of two semi

circular knives, A and

B, fastened to a spring

handle, C. These knivcn

are ]>eculiar in form and

operate on the kernels

by being forced down

against them from the

top, as shown in the en

graving. The "opening

in the center of tho

knives is sufficient to in

sert the ear ; as they are

pushed down they strip

off the kernels, leaving

the cob bare. The hot

torn of the car is held

in place by a short spur,

D, on tho tin plate which

goes with tho knife.

This is a useful inven

tion for persons who put

up cans for winter use,

and is claimed to act

efficiently in all cases.

It was patented on April

10, 1806. For further in-'

formation address Wil

liam C. McGill, of 277

Walnut street, Cincin

nati, Ohio.

der storm on the 17th of July, a little girl ten years

old was prostrated by an electric shock, while stand

ing on a veranda with a hand on a tin conductor,

or water pipe, leading from the eaves. The elec

tricity struck the roof, tearing off the slate, and then

passed down the pipe, which was at the time full of

water. The pipe did not seem to be injured, but the

child's hand, arm, and breast appeared as if scalded,

and on the breast was a blister about as large as a

 

HOWELL'S MOVEMENT.

Dr. Warren Rowcll, of New York City, has shown

us a mechanical movement of which he claims to be

the first inventor. It is illustrated herewith, and is

capable of transmitting motion from one shaft to an

other without tho use of a belt. Continuous rotary

motion, obtained by revolving tho pulley shaft, is

imparted to tho secondary shaft through the con

necting rods. Many cases arise in mechanics where

 

both belts and trains of gears are objectionable. In

such places tho arrangement above will be found

useful whero the distances between centers are not

too great.

This movement is akin to another in which rotary

motion is obtained from one rod connected to crnnks,

one of which is on the top and the other on the bot

tom center ; tho middle of the rod being carried in

a slide, which moves back and forth with it.

cent. She was prostrated and Tendered insensible

but was restoredby the use of cold water.

NELL'S ADJUSTABLE SPHING BRACKET EOS

WINDOW SHADES.

How Gutta Percna is Obtained.

This gum is obtained from the trees when they

are about thirty years old. The natives of the

Malayan peninsula and of Borneo, obtain it by the

destruction of the tTees. Attempts have been made

to induce them to procure the sap by tapping, but

the coagulation of the gum at the apertures, by ex

posure to the atmosphere, makes it difficult to obtain

it in paying quantities. The natives boil the mass

in water to soften it, cut it into strips, and then

knead it with their feet while plastic, forming it into

cakes.

Singular Freak of Lightning.

A correspondent of the Hartford Press, writing

from South Canaan, Conn., says that during a thun-

Evory one using a window shade, the cord of which

is secured by a bracket at the bottom, knows that

the tension of the cowl varies with the state of the

atmosphere. The cord contracts in moist weather

and increases the tension.

Sometimes, also, the pul

ley upon which the cord

runs, on the curtain roll,

is not properly centered,

and the action is uneven.

Tho object of the im

provement illustrated by

the annexed engraving, is

to insure a uniform ten

sion at all times—the ten

sion of the cord not de

pending upon a fixed, im

movable point, but being

graduated by a spiral

spring readily yielding to

increased tension.

The bracket, A, of thin

metal receives tho stem,

B, which passes through

a square hole in the top of

the sheath, and sustains

on its upper end the pul

ley, C. Around the stem,

inside the sheath, is a

Bpiral sy>ring which can be

shortened by means of tho

screw tube, D,which slides

freely through an aper

ture in the bottom of the sheath. By turning this

tube to tho right it screws up on the stem and in

creases the resistance of the spring, and, by turn

ing it to the left the tension of the spring is re

laxed. An upward pressure on the end of the tube

with tho thumb, will readily disengage tho cord,

 

when the sheath or bracket can be slipped from the

base, E, if desired. It will be noticed that the heads

of tho Bcrews or nails that secure the fixture to the

window frame, are all concealed. It seems to be a

neat, handy, and efficient device.

Patented through the Scientific American Patent

Agency Juno 5, 1806. For further particulars ad

dress G. W. Nell, 403 Noblo street, Philadelphia,

Improved Cartridge Box.

The common cartridge box is open to serious ob

jections, as was often demonstrated during the late

war. The hindrance to rapidity of loading during

action by the necessity of lifting the protecting

flap, the unsafo character of the box when its con

tents were subjected to the sudden jolts of a move

ment on the double-quick, and the lack of capacity

for a sufficient number of charges, made the com

mon cartridge box an annoyance.

Paul F. Schneider, Hartford, Conn., has designed

an improvement, the patent of which is now pend

ing through the Scientific American Patent

Agency, and is designed to obviate these difficulties.

His box is cylindrical in form, slung by a shoulder

strap and hanging vertically at the side. It is in

tended to contain at least sixty rounds of metallic

cartridges. The box is in two parts, the lower sec

tion just deep enough to contain two cartridges,

the upper one of which projects its fulminating, or

rear end, above the surface of the cylinder. These

cartridges are held in tubes and dropped in ball

first, one on the top of the other.

Between the lower and upper sections of the box

is a space sufficient to receive a gri]ie of two jaws,

formed on a segment of e circle corresponding with

the diameter of the cartridge, and calculated to

retain the upper cartridge in the lower section of the

cylindrical receptacle, by suspending it from thj

gripe or jaws at the head, which contains the ful

minate. Through the outer covering of tho car

tridge box is an opening corresponding with the

tubes containing the cartridges, and as the cylinder

is rotated on its axis the tube, coming in line with

the aperture, delivers a single cartridge, the upper

one being retained by the gripe nnd sliding over

until it drops into the bottom ready for delivery.

Cartridge boxes have before been used for de

livering a series of cartridges for a magazine gun,

but the principal distinctive feature of this is its

quality of delivering only one cartridge at a time,

although tho tube in line with the discharge orifice

may contain a number. A contract has been made

to furnish this box to tho Prussian Government.

Further information can be obtained by addressing

W. H. D. CaUender, Hartford, Conn.

 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is the largest and most widely

circulated journal of Its class In this country. Each number con*

tains sixteen pages, with numerous Illustrations. The numbers

for a year make two volumes of 410 pages each. It also contains

a full account of all the principal Inventions and discoveries of

the day. Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and

Machinery used In Workshops, Manufactories, Steam and Me

chanical Engineering:, Woolen, Cotton. Chemical, Petroleum, and

all other Manufacturing Interest*. Also, Fire-arm; , War Imple

ments, Ordnance, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Electric,

Chemical, nnd Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma

chinery, Hydraulics, OH and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc.
Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implements—this latter

Department being very full and of great value to Farmers and

Gardeners, articles embracing every department of Popular

Science, which every body can understand and which every body

likes to read.

Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home and abroad, Patent

Law Decisions and Discussions, Practical Recipes, Etc.. It also

contains an Official List of all the Patent Claims, a special feature

of great value to Inventors and owners of Patents.

Published Weekly, two volumes each year* commencing Janu

ary and July.'v

Per annum $3 00

Six months 1 50

Ten copies for One Year 25 00

Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specimen copies sent free.

Address

>H N\ & CO., Publishers,

No. S7 Park Row, New York City
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